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INTRODUCTORY

I
CONFESS that when it was first proposed to me I had a
terror of writing this book. Not that my life has not
been more interesting than any novel and more adven-

turous than any cinema and, if really well written, would not
be an epoch-making recital, but there’s the rub—^the writing

of it!

It has taken me years of struggle, hard work and research

to learn to make one simple gesture, and I know enough
about the Art of writing to realise that it would take me
again just so many years of concentrated effort to write

one simple, beautiful sentence. How often have I contended

that although one man might toil to the Equator and have
tremendous exploits with lions and tigers, and try to write

about it, yet fail, whereas another, who never left his veran-

dah, might write of the killing of tigers in their jungles in a

way to make his readers feel that he was actually there, until

they can suffer his agony and apprehension, smell lions and
hear the fearful approach of the rattle-snake. Nothing
seems to exist save in the imagination, and all the marvel-

lous things that have happened to me may lose their savour

because I do not possess the pen of a Cervantes or even of

a Casanova.

Then another thing. How can we write the truth about

ourselves? Do we even know it? There is the vision our
friends have of us ; the vision we have of ourselves, and the

vision our lover has of us. Also the vision our enemies

have of us—and all these visions are different. I have good
reason to know this, because I have had served to me with

my morning coffee newspaper criticisms that declared I was
1
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•was always aflerwanis calttKl ami lh»*

But that was not my intcntioot I was only rmimvonrin^
JL _ #1 » » » * » , % %. m * « » #

«?rram|csj jojous iimfiiii’icacioii. t iw

to my comprohonsion, should have Inam ralktl ami

the Maiden.**

I.ater on I <kRced my struggle with thi* same life, whirft

the audience had called death, ami my wr»‘sting front it its

ephemeral joys.

Nothing is further from the actual truth of a perwonality

than the hero or heroine of the average cinema tilav or

either not Iwen tempted sufficiently, because thef

comn's «

/
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h^"

that he could transform the most commonplace mortal to

the momentary appearance of a celestial being.

Only one woman in the life of the poet withstood this test.

She was the re-incamation of the divine Beatrice herself,

and over her D’Annunzio needed to throw no veil. For I

have always believed that Eleanore Duse was the actual

Beatrice of Dante re-incamated in our days, and so before

her D’Annunzio could only fall upon his knees in adoration,

which was the unique and beatific experience of his life. In

all other women he found the material which he himself

transmitted; only Eleanore soared above him, revealing to

him the divine inspiration.

“—How little do people know of the power of subtle flattery

!

To hear oneself praised with that magic peculiar to

D’Annunzio is, I imagine, something like the experience of

Eve when she heard the voice of the serpent in Paradise.

D’Annunzio can make any woman feel that she is the centre

of the universe.

I remember a wonderful walk I had with him in the For^t.

We stopped in our walk and there was silence. Then

D’Annunzio exclaimed, “Oh, Isadora, it is only possible to

be alone with you in Nature. All other women destroy the

landscape, you alone become part of it.” (Could any woman

resist such homage?) “You are part of the trees, the sky,

you are the dominating goddess of Nature.”

That was the genius of D’Annunzio. He made each

woman feel she was a goddess in a different domain.

Lying here on my bed at the Negresco, I try to analyse

this thing that they call memory. I feel the heat of the

sun of the Midi. I hear the voices of children playing in a

neighbouring park. I feel the warmth of my own body. I

look down on my bare legs—stretching them out. The soft-

ness of my breasts, my arms that are never still but con-
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MY LIFE

CHAPTER ONE

The character of a chad is already plain, even in its
mother’s womh. Before I Tvas bom my mother was
in great agony of spirit and in a tragic situation.

She could tate no food except iced oysters and iced cham-
pagne. If people ask me when I began to dance I reply,
‘Tn my mother’s womb, probably as a result of the oysters
and champagne—the food of Aphrodite.”
My mother was going through such a tragic experience

at this time that she often said, “This child that will be
bora will surely not be nomal,” and she expected a monster.
And in fact from the moment I was bom it seemed that I
began to agitate my arms and legs in such a fury that my
mother cried, “You see I was quite right, the child is a
maniac . But later on, placed in a baby jumper in the
centre of the table I was the amusement of the entire family
and friends, dancing to any music that was played.
My first memory is of a fire. I remember being thrown

into the arms of a policeman from an upper window. I
must have been about two or three years old, but I dis-
tinctly remember the comforting feeling, among all the
eJxcitement the screams and the fiames—of the security of
the policeman and my little arms round his neck. He must
have been an Irishman. I hear my mother cry in frenzy,
My boys, my boys,” and see her held back by the crowd

from entering the building in which she imagined my two
brothers had been left. Afterwards I remember finding the
two boys sitting on the floor of a bar-room, putting on
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their shoes and stocMngs, and then the inside of a carriage,

and then sitting on a counter drinking hot chocolate.

I was bom by the sea, and I have noticed that all the great

events of my life have taken place by the sea. My first idea

of movement, of the dance, certainly came from the rhythm

of the waves. I was born under the star of; Aphrodite, >

Aphrodite who was also bora on the sea, and wheit her stair

is in the ascendant, events are always propitious to me. At

these epochs life flows lightly and I am able to create. I

have also noticed that the disappearance of this star is

usually followed by disaster for me. The science of

astrology has not perhaps the importance to-day that it had

in the time of the ancient Egyptians or of the Chaldeans,

but it is certain that our psychic life is under the influence

of the planets, and if parents understood this they would

study the stars in the creation of more beautiful children.

I believe, too, that it must make a great difference to a

child’^s life whether it is born by the sea or in the mountains.

The sea has always drawn me to it, whereas in the mountains

I have a vague feeling of discomfort and a desire to fly.

They always give me an impression of being a prisoner to

the earth. Looking up at their tops, I do not feel the

admiration of the general tourist, but only a desire to leap

over them and escape. My life and my art were born of

the sea.

I have to be thankful that when we were young my mother

was poor. She could not afford servants or governesses for

her children, and it is to this fact that I owe the spontaneous

life which I had th^ opportunity to express as a child and

never lost. My mother IfaS" a musician and taught music

for a living and as she gave her lessons at the houses of her

pupils she was away from home all day and for many hours

in the evening. When I could escape from the prison of »

school, I was free. JLxpuld wander alone by the sea and
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teacher vas considerably ruffled. andien art* only fur

little ^rls who believe in Santa Claus,' she saul. ! ht*u t

don’t want your candy,” said I. The teacher uti« isely flew

into a temper and, to make an example of me, orilm d in.- tt»

come forward and sit on the floor. I came forwani, ««!«!,

turning to the class, I made the fir.st of my fatmtus ija'. i-he*.

“I don’t believe lies,” I shouted. “My mother tuhl m.> *!»•

is too poor to be Santa Claus; it is only the rich mutheri

who can pretend to he Santa Claus ami give present x,”

At this the teacher caught hold of me and emleiumirwi

to sit me down upon the floor, but I stitfeniHl my h gx «»«!

held on to her, and she only succewled in hitting inv h<eU

against the parquet. After failing iti this, she xfmul nw

in the comer, but although I stood there, I tiirmtl my he«d

over my shoulder and .shoutwi, “There is no ,*x!inta Clan*,

there is no Santa Claus,” until finaily *he to

send me home. I went home shouting all the May, “'rhvre

is no Santa Claus,” but I never got <iver tlie feeling of the

injustice with wliich I had been treateil, dt jtnved «if eamlv

and punished for telling the truth. When t rieotMifi-d fhu

to my mother, saying, “Wa.sn’t I right? 'riieiv h no Santa

Claus, is there?” she repliial, “There is no .Santa ( 'Un* ami
there is no God, only your own spirit to h>lp yon.” Ami
that night, as I sat upon the rug at h.r fe. t, »he r.ad n#

the lectures of Boh Ingt'rsoll.

It seems to me that the gmieral erliieation a child r<-r,)Vr«

at school is absolutely useless. I rememla r that t« tin- . I*,,

room I was either considered nfiiaxingly int»ditg* nt ami «t

the head of my class, or quite hopeiisxly «tuptd aiui at tto-

bottom of the class. It all dejiemicd on a tia-li, of mnm.rv
and whether I had taken the trouhle to m.-morin- ti.r ,nhj.. i

we were given to learn. And I really had m.f thr .hgh». ,i

idea what it was about. Whether I wa. at the h.-ad or th-
foot of the class, it was all to me a weary time wh,,-}, i
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was tibere to torture us. And of these sufferings children

will never speak.

I can never remember suffering from our poverty at home,

where we took it as a matter of course; it was only at school

that I suffered. To a proud and sensitive child the public

school system, as I remember it, was as humiliating as a

penitentiary. I was always in revolt against it.

When I was about six years old, my mother came home

one day and found that I had collected half a dozen babies

of the neighbourhood—^all of them too young to walk—and

had them sitting before me on the floor while I was teaching

them to wave their arms. When she asked the explanation

of this, I informed her that it was my school of the dance.

She was amused, and placing herself at the piano, she began

to play for me. This school continued and became very

popular. Later on, little girls of the neighbourhood came

and their parents paid me a small sum to teach them. This

was the beginning of what afterwards proved a very lucrative

occupation.

When I was ten years old the classes were so large that

I informed ray mother that it was useless for me to go to

school any more, as it was only a waste of time when I could

be making money, which I considered far more important.

I put up my hair on the top of my head and said that I was
sixteen. As I was very tall for my age every one believed

me. My sister Elizabeth, who was brought up by our grand-

mother, afterwards came to live with us and joined in the

teaching of these classes. We became in great demand and
taught in many houses of the wealthiest people in San
Francisco.
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^ my molhiT had divorwl my hthwr whew I wm « Uky
r\ * ^**** »*’'''*•• •»^n *''»«. 0«rr. when I a*k«|

one «r my mint* whether I hud ever h«d » father, she
ri jihisi, •'% mir tnther ws* m demon who rutneti ymir mother’s
hre/* After thiit I n!w«yi imufined him <i« a dewon in n
joeture IhhA. with horns Mod a taii, and when other ehildren
«t .eh, III! ,j«A„ .,f rhrir fiither., I kr|,t silent.

%% hen f W«. .even \rar* „|d. we were Jiving in two very
l.ore roofn. on the third floor. »ml .me day I heard the front
»h.»r »h,H ring and, on g.,iiig out int«t the halt to answer it,
I .aw a very g...a| hoAing genth-man In a top hat who said:

an you d(re» t me to Mr., tlunran’s apartment

P

“i am Mr., Ihtnran’. little girl,** I repH«I.
••I* tin. my l*r>nee.« J*ug?” .aid the »trange gentleman,

f I hat hail tirrn lit* name for me when I was a hahf.|
Ami •uddriily he tiwA me in hi. arm* and eovrml me with

tear, and k(.*e., I wa« very miieh a.tom.loM at thU promd-
mg ami aA him who hr wa.. To whirh Jm rrplW with
tear., *'1 am yt»,ir father,**

I w a. delighted at this pirre of nnra ami riNheti (ft t» lejj
tlir family,

••'I'here i. a man there who says im is my father.**

My mother rme. very white and affitaletl. amt. going into
the iievt r«M»m, loe^orl the dour Iwhind Her, fine «f tity

hrothrrs hid iiiajrr the Iwil amt ttw other relireil to a nnp.
hoard, while my .istrr had a violtnl fli of hyslerlf*.

•-'rrl! him to gti away, tell Him l« go away.** ttmy erie*i,

I wa. murh amaiird. Inil tiring a very polite little girl, I
went itiiu the hall and Mskt;

ii

If
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^^The fam3y are rather indisposed, and cannot receive

to-day,” at which the stranger took me by the hand and
asked me to come for a walk with him.

We descended the stairs, into the street, I trotting by
his side in a state of bewildered enchantment to think that

this handsome gentleman was my father, and that he had not

got horns and a tail, as I had always pictured him.

He took me to an ice-cream parlour and stuffed me with

ice-cream and cakes. I returned to the family in a state of

the wildest excitement and found them in a terribly depressed

condition.

‘^He is a perfectly charming man and he is coming to-

morrow to give me more ice-cream,” I told them.

But the family refused to see him, and after a time he
returned to his other family at Los Angeles.

After this I did not see my father for some years, when
he suddenly appeared again. This time my mother relented

sufficiently to see him, and he presented us with a beautiful

house which had large dancing rooms, a tennis court, a barn
and a windmill. This was due to the fact that he had made
a fourth fortune. In his life he had made three fortunes

and lost them all. This fourth fortune also collapsed in

course of time and with it the house, etc., disappeared. But
for a few years we lived in it and it was a harbour of refuge
between two stormy voyages.

Before the collapse I saw my father from time to time,

and learned to know that he was a poet, and to appreciate
him. Among other poems of his was one which was in a
way a prophecy of my entire career.

I am relating something of the history of my father be-

cause these early impressions had a tremendous effect on
my after life. On the one hand I was feeding my mind with
sentimental novels, while on the other I had a very practical
example of marriage before my eyes. AH my childhood
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which any free-minded woman couki consent, and is the only

form of marriage to which I have €*wr snbsci itniL

At the present time I believe my ideas an' more tir lr«

those of every free-spirited woman, but twenty year*

my refusal to marry and my example in my own #»f

the right of the woman to bear children without marriajfi*,

created a considerable misunderatamling. Tbiti|r* have

changed and there has be«» so great a rtWidulittn in %mr

ideas that I think to-day every intelligt-nt woman will agm>

with me that the ethics of the marriagi* rwle are «n imptw

sible proposition for a frec-spiritid woman to aen-ib* to.

If in spite of this, intelligent women continue to marry, it

is simply because they have not the couragi* to »tariil ii|i for

their convictions, and if you will retd througli m li#! of the

divorces of the last ten years you will rraliw that what I

say is true. Many women to whom I have prearlml Itw

doctrine of freedom have weakly rvpliid, who i* to •up-

port the children”? It seems to me that if the niarriagw rerr-

mony is needed as a protection to insure the rnformt •up-

port of children, then you are marrying a man whi», you
suspect, would under certain comiitions, r»'fu« l»i »up|i«irt

his children, and it is a pretty low-down pr»»|M»«ituiti, Fi»r

you are marrying a man whom you already sMijwct of tiriiig

a villain. But I have not so poor an opinion of mm that I

believe the greater percentaj^* of them to Im such low •jwri-
mens of humanity.

It was owing to my mother that, as chiWwi, Otif ifiitir#

lives were permeated with music and |«irtry. In the rrri»,i,g,

she would sit at the piano and play for hour., amt Ihrre arrr
no set times for rising or going to Iwj, nor any ilwrijihm'
in our lives. On the contrary, I think my mother .pule
forgot about us, lost in her musti! or declaiming }«Mriry,
oblivious of all arouzd her. One of her sister*. tti«, «ur
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«i»m* \uirti-l4. wnarknUly sh*. «rht» vimt.4
Hi an4 ».*w!4 Imyr nrffHriiwurr* nf j,riv«tr thin>rit'a!st Hht*
*i«4 »rrf }H.«uhful, •Uh UUvk ry,* *in.J I4«ck hidr. md
I rrmmdwr Wr in U»rk v,.|v,.t "»h«rt«" «* Hmulrt

hii.l « WimtifMl y,„r, «,«I }„vr hud «i gf, «t ram r
»» m tmifrr, hml it nwt ttrvn lh*t rv«rvt}ii»»u ri’!»ltij|f hi ihi*
tJir^tfr •«* Uy Wr f«thrr ami m jH-r-
t»i«i»in III tlw llr*th I rmlitr nttw !»«» hrr lift* wiui
niiiml % utiiit lir di(«* uli t« rX|,Uii»

»|nr»l tti A»wr%v», Tin* rwriy wtlii-r* in Aiiirrii'n

«tth Ihrm « jxyriiir *rn*i> »K»»h ii«« iw «rr Ih*«*r hwt
r«lir*ly. Ainl ttirtr •tmiifth «.f rh«r«rtrr iintHtini itsi-!f

«jKi« tlic »iW wiitiiry, tmiiiwji i|,r wi|,j Imjiitrm,
mitl Ow wtttl i*ttiit««io in « rt-timrliititv fiintiitrr. lint thry
mrr^ «}»*y. trymg tm tmm- thri».rhr. n, »rll, with liiwK-
lr»*n# rsfttiti iir»i»iirnl!y

!

l*V»fW lirr fiirlw*! rhihlhtMiii tny mmt Auyimtd hnti hirn
rm.lrnl hy th<« i‘Mritn»i .jnrit, I|rr h.*«nty, h.-r »jnm.
Infirilf, fwr tunv wrrr nil nnniluJ«tni. WIml wm
il tliiit ituMicr «twn •! iimt t»m »*rl»ini, "I wmil.l rnthi r »»•?

my ilwwfliler lli*n mi thr .Inut"? ti „ a|ii,„,t j„,.

ttt IImittr« IAml lhi» Irrlitijf niiHAilAyi, wln-n gri*Al
Ai’hir# Af»l Artrr**r* Air Aiiiniltni tu th.^ iiiiM r!irlu»ivi*

riri'lM.

I ii iltiP hi Qtir ln#h y»wi*|' tiiAt «r» rhiliimt
m-wTvf Al«Ay« ill »g*m%t tin* I'liritAtiirA) lyramty,

lt««- *4 thr rtr»t rffrrt* Ilf »ur miitiirAi tii ttir Innin#

*n* fAtlicf gAiu «•« ||„, iijirfiinu at my lirnllwr Atigutliit'd

theAlrr iM ill* hAtti. I rrtnrinlMT hr nil a fikrr nut iif Ihr
rn(( m tfir |iAr!»<ir l« u#*- a* a twAril for Itiji Ii’am Wiiikir,

h«- »Mij<r?t«.nAtr*| »n au frAliatir A MiAniirr tliAt f Iniral

*»»!« tr^r*, At f WAlrlinl him from » crArkrr tm* hi th*»

*»M4ic|irr. IVb •*#!» nil irrry rnmiiuMii anit rrfuadl tw In;
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The little theatre grew and Ix'came cflrbratwt in tin*

neighbourhood. Later on this gave us the idea ttf making

a tournee on the coast. I danced, Augustin refitwi fMains,

and aftei'wards we acted a comedy in which h.lijialn'th and

Raymond also took part. Althougli I was only twelve year*

old at the time and the others still in tlwir twn*, thrsr

tournees down the coast at Santa dam, Santa Htwa, Santa

Barbara, and so forth, were very successful

^ Tliie dominant note of my childhuod was the constant

/ spirit of revolt against the narrowness of the siwiety in

I which we lived, against the limitations of life iu»! « groaing

1 desire to fly eastward to something I imagtnwl might tw

j broader. How often I remember haranguing the famil v and

my relations, and always ending with, *‘\Ve rnunt Irme thi«

] place, we shall never be able to acco’innlish anything here,*'
^ ^

Of all the family I was the moat courageous, and when

there was absolutely nothing to eat in the house, I w»* !}«•

volunteer who went to the butcher and through my wijp»

induced him to give me mutton chops withnut payment. {

was the one sent to the baker, to entice him to «*imtim»c

credit. I took a real adventurous pleasure in these cscnr*

sions, especially when I was successful, as I generally was.

I used to dance all the way home with joy, Iwaring the

spoils and feeling like a hi^iwayman. 1‘hi» was a very gmai
education, for from learning to whe*t!le ferocious butchers.
I gained the technique which cnalded me afterwaols to fare
ferocious managers.

I remember once, when I was quite a batiy. finding my
mother weeping over some things which she had knitted („r a
shop and which had been refused. I took the basket from
her, and putting one of the knitted caps on my head ami «
pair of knitted mittens on my hands. I went from door to
door and peddled them. I sold everything ami brought
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twirr thr mother wm.j.i h«ve receivni from the

m,e„ I h^r father, of f.milie. H.ey «re working!
t» r«ire « !„ of m««ey for their rhihlrei,. I wm^ht if th..?
rr»h.r th«t hy .o

mJreoiore rom the live, of tho.e rhiWre,,. For werv ,lo»or
they hove the,,, moke, them ,« morh the broker. The
mhentoiHV you eo,, give to « ehihl „ t„ «|lo* »» looke ,1.mn .»*y. eomjJetely „« «o„ feet, fior teorioog |„| ,0Ver .ml me mto the rirhevt hoove, i„ H.„ Frooei.cm. I.M m.t envy thr,e rirh ehihire,,

; the mmtrorv. I mt,.,}
them. I „.r «„4l|„r„ «,h| vtoj.Mli'ty of th.ir
hve,. .ml .om,mr»...« t„ the,r rhiWre,, of ,«ilho„«ir.•*. I
«^,«e,l to I,. , thoo„ml time, neher in evrrythi„,f tlwt „m,le
hfe worth while.

thif fi,«». Ir.rlier. i,,rr.-i»,nl. We r.||«l |t «
.y.leo, of .Imiriog. hot i„ reolity there w., „„ .vtrm. I
f..llow„| mr f„,l..y «,.4 te.ehiog ««v prettv
thmn t mt mow. into my hrml. i»„. .,f ,„y ,|r,t
I.O0|ffrl!oo’.

^
to rreile the j.mo, .m| tr.rh the ehihlreo to Mh,* jf,
»»»« »t» «e.t«rr .ml tiooemeol. |„ eve,,i,,g* my milthrr
lil.ywl to ti. wKiir I romjiowif ilonrr,. A ilr.r oW Imly
frirf,.| who e««.e I,. ,,»ml the evrwio^ *,lh it, very often, .ml
who tmil hvwl io Vientm. ••hi I mnimlnl her of Fan„y
I-. »«lrf, .ml »lte wiiiihi rerntinl to ii« the triiim}ih» of F.miy
l•.l*«ler. **|.iiii«rii will tw m •eeoml F.iiiiy F.U.Ier."* .he wmiM
.«IV. Amt !||„ ,oeilr*l «m i., .mhitioM, i|re,m», Hhe lolij my
mother to t.kr me to A fAmoti, iNiilet le,rher ill H«n Fr.ii-
ri.ro, hot hU le.,01,, iiy not me. When the tr.rher
I0I.I me .u,..! „„ ,„y I

rej.lir.l "llrrAM.r it i. IwAUtlflll," | ,«|,j |hat it WII. t||j|y

•*«.l A#JA,|„1 OAltirr *ml After tlm Ihtrvl le*.iMi 1 left hi,
el**., orvrr to reliiro. Thi, ulilT aikI eow»imn|iliiee gmr
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nasties which he called dancing only tlistturbwl tuy .Iwinti. I

dreamed of a different dance. I did not kiu»« }mi Hh«t if

would be, but I was feeling out towanla m inviHiblf world

into which I divined I might enter if I fonml tbo key. .\!y «rf

was already in me when I was a little girl, and it owing

to the h^^^ and adventurous spirit of my mother that it

was not stifled. I believe that whatever the child i« g**tog

to do in life should be begun when it is very young. I womler

how many parents realise that by the »»-fidlt'd r«h»ratitt«

they are giving their children, they an« only driving th.n»

into the commonplace, and depriving them of any ehaiit e nf

doing anything beautiful or original. Hut t supiiow thi*

must be so, or who would supply us with the thomtand* of

shop and bank clerks, etc., who seem to he necessary for

organised civilised life.

My mother had four childnm, l*erhap« hy a *y«lrm

of coercion and education she might have turned u« into

practical citizens, and sometimes site iamente*!, “Why imi«t

all four be artists and not one praetieal?” Hut it was her

own beautiful and restless spirit that made iw artist#. My
mother cared nothing for niateriid tiling* and she tattghl u*

a fine scorn and contempt for at! sueh pns!a-#si»in» a# hontr*.

furniture, belongings of all kinds. It was owing to her et

ample that I have never worn a jewel in my life, Hhe taught

us that such thinp were trammel*.

After I left school I became a great reiwler. 'Uterr mm a
public library in Oakland, where we then livfd, fnit no matl».r

how many miles we were from it, I ran or daneivl or #lnp|ir,|

there and back. The librarian was a very wonder fnl atai

beautiful woman, a poetess of California” Itm Coolhritl,
She encouraged my reading amJ I thought she alwav# h...k».I

pleased when I asked for flue Iwoks. Hite had very
eyes that glowed with burning fire amt passion. Aflerw a rd

.

I learnt that at one time my father had bmn very lonrh in
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^

i....- .i,i, i,„. si„. »„. „i.i,„ti,, ii„ K„... ,».,i„„ ,.r ,,uUh .,„ ,1 ... .1,1, |,v ,1.. i„,i.i|,|.

^liilirr tlifit t wi%4 flrawfi til tirr.

At th«t tiiH.. J r.-H,t «I1 tb W»rk» of l)ifltM„, T!iiii>ki.wy,

Imil, uwinmJ J,«.,U muj trit,h~-I
ivt.fvthiiiir I

M.V, h, .,t „i«M. r.«.lir,« u,.t,l 4H«n h.y th. of
*H.|, whirl, I h«.| roIlrrl«| .lorioR tho .i«v. I wbo

.t«rt«l to wr.lr « .,ov..|. w„.| «» Hm ti„,.. |

|«ij*.-r. «ll of wh.H, t «rrolr iny««lf. „lilori«U. hH^«| „,«« ,„„J
.hort . or,..,, 1„ ,ohi„i,.„ I k.,,t n ioor««l. for «hirh i
itori,t,,| « «.r,...t for nt thi, ti,„r J h«4 « or,.«fe
§t I iTi'f, I III

IlruMlrii thr i U,,.. of fhili|r,H. ,„y «i,trr 8{,i| I h«| t«k„f|
.^0.. ohh-r t.. .hoo, .hr t«MMht wh«t *«, thr,, «||„|

. «« irty iU,,, i„,f. • thr VrtU... ,„4k«, «,„1
«»«1 8mo«« .h.-.r wm- two .voMog Oro- .
.toofig iloitor Aiui thr oihrr 8 rhrmi.t. '|1„. rfo^oiit

IwwMt.fMl «„4 hw.l w horlv ,o„„r --V..r„o„, |

Mill «t Ihr t„«t, h»,» look.ll ohlrr «. | !,«.! WV
imtr M{> my .Ir...,-, h.i,«. I.,kr Ihi- hi-roi,,,. of ilit« I
*.rotr m my prnrtml that I ww. o,«.|lv. j.8...o«8tdy i« hnr,
81.4 I }.rhrir that I Whrtl.rr Wr.,o„ ww. mmmum of
It or 10 , 1 . i 4o not know. At th«t «gr | w„» too 4iv to
. ,«y UV w.-«t to Iwitl. «,«j whrr.- ho
4«t,r.4 ryrry ,l«,,rr with tnr otwl aftorwawl. I ,#1
..„f4 th.- hoor* m.oo,.t,n« to «,y joiirod thr trrr.fying
tir4l. wh.rh I frit, ••th.alo.g/* «, | j,„t „
INuom t o- .|«v h.. work.4 o. « 4r«« .t„rr in th- .tort
01.4 I i»«lkr4 fi.4r. jo.l fo n„.
too. . I .ooif ml .,,, rnoo«h roMrogr to no i,, ,«v. oj|„,
4o too ,h.»** I ,1,^

««4 I u.«| to rot, a««y frum homo i„ t|,r .v,nhm to w«trh
Ihr huht }„• *i,wio». Thi, im»im two yrwf, o,o|
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I believed that I suffered quite intensely. At the end nt the

two years he announced his approachitiK tnarriitg** to «

young girl in Oakland society. I contined tny Jtgwni«*e«j

despair to my journal and I remember the <lay of the wed-

ding and what I felt as I saw him walking down the aisle

with a plain girl in a white veil. After that t never saw

him.

The last time I danced in San Francisco, there came into

my dressing-room a man with snow-white hair, but looking

quite young and extremely beautiful. I recognijoil hint «»

once. It was Vernon. I thought that after all these years

I might tell him of the passion of my youth. 1 thought he

would be amused, but he was extremely frigldeneil niul talked

about his wife, the plain girl, who it sei-ms is still alive, and
from whom his affectioms have never ilevinfed. Hoa »i»«|dr
some people’s lives can be f

That was my first love. I was madly in love, and I ladirve
that since then I have never ceased to he miuily in h.ve, At
the present time I am convalescing from the last nttnrk,
which seems to have been violent anil disiOitniiH. 1 am, t«
speak, in a convalescent entr’acte Iwfore the final art, or eaii
it be that the show is over? I might publish my j.hotogr.ph
^nd ask the readers what ihny tliidk*
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He paid me fifty dollars for the week and was kind enough

to give it to me in advance.

I had a great success in this roo'f-garden under an assumed

name, but the whole thing disgusted me, and when, at the

end of the week, he offered me a prolonged engagement, or

even a tour, I refused. We were saved from starvation, but

I had enough of trying to amuse the public with something

which was against my ideals. And that was the first and

last time I ever did so.

I think this summer was one of the most painful episodes

in my life, and each time since, that I have appeared in Chi-

cago the sight of the streets has given me a sickening sensa-

tion of hunger.

But through all this terrible experience my most coura-

geous mother never once suggested that we should go home.

One day some one gave me a card of introduction to a

journalist, a woman called Amber, who was a sub-editor of

one of the big Chicago newspapers. I went to see her. She

was a tall, gaunt woman of about fifty-five, with red hair.

I told her my ideas about dancing and she listened to me
very kindly and invited me to come with my mother to

‘‘Bohemia” where, she said, we would meet artists and

literary people. We went to the club that evening. It was

on the top of a high building and consisted of some bare

rooms with tables and chairs, crowded with the most extraor-

dinary people I have ever met. In the midst of them was

Amber, calling out in a voice like a man^s

:

“All good Bohemians rally round! All good Bohemians

rally round !”

And each time she called the Bohemians to rally round,

they lifted their beer mugs and responded with cheers and

songs.

In the midst of this I came on with my religious dance.

The Bohemians were nonplussed. They didnH know what
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m»w ti» mt-r till., fir brtnighl armful* iif it, ntttl I

^ WW sr-w-y-:- w-,-- mv..
.J,

Im rtmlil itr*rr ili» il atui half ulanial In ilratli tlM-ir

At that limit | wmt itijy a liltb girl, tm, ytumg Itt iitwirr'

•lam! Ilia Iragrtly tir tiii Itnr, I tlml in

•»#|»|»iattralr4 timr« m^inciy roultl rralitr litiw rstraimlinarilv
tir intmrrnt wrrr thr Amfrii'nim of »|m*p thy*, .\ly

ill* a of hfr Him wa« inirrly lyrifal aiwl romatilir, I }|«,| i,i,|

tlmi rstprimm! or eomr inl« rontart »ith am of fl«.
* 'S • » * « . _

»
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I even became aware of the insane passion with which I had
inspired Miroski, This man of forty-five or so had fallen

madly, insanely in love as only a Pole can love, with the

naiVe, innocent little girl that I then was. My mother
evidently had no premonitions and allowed us to be alone a
great deal. Tete-a-tStes together and long walks in the

woods had the psychological effect. When, finally, he could

no longer resist the temptation of kissing me and asked me
to marry him, I believed that this would be the one great
love of my life.

But the summer began to wane and we were absolutely

without funds. I decided that there was nothing to be hoped
for in Chicago and that we must leave for New York. But
how.?' One day I read in the paper that the great Augustin
Daly and his company, with Ada Rehan as star, were in

town. I decided that I must see this great man who had
the reputation of being the most art-loving and msthetic

theatre manager of America. I stood many afternoons and
evenings at the stage door of the theatre, sending in my name
over and over again with the petition to see Augustin Daly.
I was told that he was much too busy and that I must see

his under-manager. But this I refused, saying that I must
see Augustin Daly himself on a very important matter. At
last, one evening, at dusk, I was admitted into the presence

. of the potentate. Augustin Daly was a remarkably fine-

looking man, but towards strangers he knew how to assume
an absolutely ferocious expression. I was frightened, but
mustered up courage and delivered a long and extraordinary
speech.

“I have a great idea to put before you, Mr. Daly, and
you are probably the only man in this country who can
understand it. I have discovered the dance. I have dis-

covered the art which has been lost for two thousand years.

You are a supreme theatre artist, but there is one thing





am eogaged by the great Aagwaliu Ralv. Wf mu*! hr it»

New York by the first of October.”

railway tickets?”

Now that was the question, 'nw'n I hail an hlr

friend in San Francisco I sent the foliowing trir|

Triumphmt engagemmt. tMg, .V*

Nm York first Oetdm. W'fre « humimi 4*dh%rt

And the miraculous happeni*l, 'Hie »ioi*ry arrie

money arrived and with it my sister Klisalirth

that our fortunes were made, Stili

the train for New York, wild wit

me! If I had known the weary time ahead Iwfore thi*

come to pass, I mi^it have iost rourage.

Ivan Miroski was desp'rate with grief at ttir wf

parting from me. But we swore eternal iovr ami i

to him how easy it would Iw for u# to marry wiiro 1

made a fortune in New York. Not that I hrlirvnl tn

riagc, but at that time I tiinught it wunid tn- rnvvmmmi
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Mr flft nt N.* Vcirk ww that il h„I
r*r wurr ^ «,„| „* j,,

I Wft« giiui tw tir by th** *r« nu^r nmn\ I havp
aiwaya frit attHni in iiiianti ritk**.

Wr at a »m»nlin,f iMiiMr in n«r of thr »i,h. *tr,.,.u
« .IS h Avrnnr Ttorr »«# « .trangi- rollri-ti„» of |H.oj,|rm b,. t«.anl,„K.hm>.r. Thry. liir tb- mimnrnm, m,Li
to Navr but nitr tbrng in enniwwn

: mw.- arro «b|r to pnv
tb..r lull., a,Hi tH.y n.M in a ronatant prusinnty to rj«.tLn.
Onr inormnif I rrjH.r!,ti al »ta„^ tlnur «f

tbratrr. I aa. a4„o,t^,

Ifrr.t mm. I »a„t„| r,,,l«i„ t,, |,i,„

tir •rrmni vrry ki*y ««! »iirri«!.

-WV ba.r bro„,.bt ovrr lb- er.ai |.anto»,i,„r ,»ar. Jnnr
Mny. hr .aul, ••from Ibri.. .\ihJ fbrrr i* « j,art for vm»
f you raw art in |»«nto«iimi.,”

Sum |>antoniiiiir to nir ba« tir^rr »rrfnr«| »n art. Movr*
niMit i* iyriral and rnuittunal ruitfraniun* whirb ran h»tr
nnthmg to ,|o *,ih munU »mi in |.iint«i„imr. |m»|ilr .ub
•tltiHr ^atiirr. for tirordi, •« tbnl it i. m^ilbrr tbr «rt
of Ihm d.nrrr no, that of tl,o •,!«,, but fall. Mn-m, tbr
t*»« HI hojwlr.* •trrilily, no»rvrr. tbrrr wn» notbin« to
do but tabr llw |,«rl. I tiwb it boiiir to .tmly, but lb
whob fbiiiM •rrinnl to mr Vrry #lii(,id *^1 «j,utr mwmthv of
lilt ftifiliitiiifi# iifitl i4mh,
‘IV tir.l ivb«r,ai »,* * borribb liiiilluabn. daw M«y

• «. « bttir lady •itb an rtirrtmly %i«|,.|,t Irnifirf who to«L
rvrrv in-rn.iun for tn»f.lin|| into a ragr. Wbn I told
that I inu#t |n»i«| to bf t« »ay YOU, pma my barf to
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say LOVE, and then violently hit myself on the chest to say

ME, it all seemed to be too ridiculous. And, having no

heart in it, I did it so badly that Jane May was quite dis-

gusted. She turned to Mr. Daly and explained that I had

no talent whatever and could not possibly carry the part.

When I heard this, I realised it would mean all of us being

stranded in a terrible boarding-house at the mercy of a

relentless landlady. I had in my mind’s eye the vision of a

little chorus girl who had been turned out into the streets

the day before without her trunk, and I recalled all that

my poor mother had gone through in Chicago. When I

thought of all this, the tears came to my eyes and rolled

down my cheeks. I suppose I looked very tragic and miser-

able, for Mr. Daly assumed a more kindly expression. He
patted me on the shoulder and said to Jane May;

‘^You see, she is very expressive when she cries. She’ll

leam.”

But these rehearsals were martyrdom to me. I was told

to make movements which I considered very vulgar and silly

and which had no real connection with the music to which

they were made. However, youth is adaptable, and I finally

managed to fall into the humour of the part.

Jane May acted the part of Pierrot and there was a scene

where I was to make love to Pierrot. To three different

bars in the music I must approach and kiss Pierrot three

times on the cheek. At the dress rehearsal I did this with

such energy that I left my red lips on Pierrot’s white cheek.

At which Pierrot turned into Jane May, perfectly furious,

and boxed my ears. A charming entrance into theatrical

life!

And yet, as the rehearsals advanced, I could not help but

admire the extraordinary and vibrant expression of this

pantomime actress. If she had not been imprisoned in the

false and vapid form of pantomime, she might have been a



im« witirj lu nmkf m in m .Iraf ntttl tlmnb »Hvlum?’»
Thr Hr*t «i«ht ram.'. I wnn. « Dirr«‘ti*in* cwtunw «f him

«i!l, « htefiti- wig ami a big ,tr*ir hat. Ala» fnr tin* ,-,.vn.

bitiiiii *>f art whirh I hai! rmm» t«» jpvp thf wnrhl! I was
mmj.lrtrljf ,ji»g„i,ni an,t

III thr flr-l rim ami ,hr w«, r«Hn*r twwihjinsi. Kvrn thfa
•hi- iliil ii.it •Mggi'^l that wr •htitilii gn bark to Han Franriwo,
but I ruiil.l %rr thrtt .h.- wm trrriblv *li«ojt|M»intwl. For so
tnmh st riving tii arrivr »l iurh it jiunr r»**ult

!

Ituriiig thi- rrh.4r»«h fnr that pontMinitiii- wr hail no
moni-jr. IVr wrrr ,n,t mil ».f lb.. booriling-hiHisi* nml ti«ik
two tiarr riMtm« witli in.liiing in thi-iii «t all in IMOtli Htrwt.
Tbrnr wa. for rarfarr «,„} oftn, f bail to g«i
flHlt .h.wn t.l ,\ugu,l„.

I

till ilirt, .kiji tm iiavriiirnt, «i,ij »*ik „„
Way •mil •hortrr. I hail all •i»rt« of iyiti-nii for that. I
tialn'l rat hinrh }irrau.r I hail nu iiit)o».y, .« I u*r«I to hiilr in
thf •tagi- litis ibiring lfi«* binrb hour aiwl •!rr|i fruiii »xh«M«*
tioM. thru .tart rrhrar.ing again in tlir aftrri««»i» withmit
any fmwj. I rrhrarawi for tix wiwha in this way Iwfiirr tlw*

|Mintt*iiiiMir i.|wn«|, ami ibm |wrfMrtont fur a wrrk twfon*
mty I'lftyificfil mmd^,

Afirr Ihrm* wi-rki in Smw %'ork th# rowimiiy wmt on th#
rt.atl uii i.iw night •tamU. I nwrimi hfliwn lioitari a wwfe
til j»ay all iny r%]irn*r« amt uriit half hiinir to niy infithrr that
•h. Mugt.t bv*-. Wlirii Wr ilrM-rmM at a *Mm*, i tliti tint

g«. I.* n b.iirf, but rarrint wy valtM- amt wrnt on fmit louliiig
for a b.iariimg hull*.- whirh wtnthi hr rhraji rniiiigh, Jtfy

bniit wa« fifty rrnt. a ilay, rv-»rytlniig iiirltnlwl, ami *oi«r>
t.mr. I bait lu trtwigv wrary mitr« tirfnrr I foiiml tin*. Ainl
•uiiw-tiinr# the ijui-at lamM mm In »rry atrangr nrigbliour-



hoods. I remember one place where they gnu- tm* i* ri.i.m

without a key and where the men of the hi»ti«e ~ njr«t!y ,Ir»j»k

—kept making continiml attempt* to get into i«y room. I

was terrified and, dragging the heavy the

room, barricaded the door with it. Even then I 4hI t»*»t 4«rr

to go to sleep, but sat up on guarii all night. I ea«*t ii« tgior

any more God-forsaken ^•x^*tem^^• than what they call ••on

the road” with a theatrical Irowjw.

Jane May was indefatigable. Hhe rallnl a rrhrar*«! evrry

day and nothing ever suited her.

I had a few books with me ami I read inre*«aiitiy E%rry

day I wrote a long letter to fvan Mirotki; I lin not think I

told him quite how miserable I wa«.

After two months of thi* touring, the pantomime retiirnnl

to New York. The whole venture had Wen » di*tre**ing

financial failure for Mr. Daly, ami Jane \l4y retunteil to

Paris.

What was to become of me? Again I sat* Mr. Ilaly aral

tried to interest him in my art. Itut hr •mneti i(uttr deaf

and indifferent to anything I could offer him.

“I am sending out a coro|Jsny with '.\Iii|»uutmrr Jvigld*#

Dream,’” he said. “If you like, you might dance in tW
fairy scene.”

My ideas on the dance were to exprr<i> iW feeling* ami
emotions of humanity. I was nut at alt intrre«ted in fatrir*

But I consented and pro|MM«d that I hmild dance lo IW
Scherzo of Mendelssohn in the wood •cenr Wforr the rnttmnrr
of Titania and Dheron.

When “Midsummer Night’s Dream” njie««l. t wa« dfr*.«l
in a long straight tunic of white and goW gau**- w.ij, |»„
tinsel wings. I objected very much to the wm^* ti

to me that tWy were ridicubus, I tnnl to tell yfr. Daly
that I could express wings without putting on jH*pirr mJiclie
ones, but he was obdurate. Ha? flrst night I rame on |}«r
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stage alone to dance. I was delighted. Here, at last, I was
alone on a great stage with a great public before me, and I
could dance. And I did dance—so well that the public broke
into spontaneous applause. I had made what they call a
hit. When I came out in the wings, I expected to find Mr.
Daly delighted and receive his congratulations. Instead of
this, he was in a towering rage. “This isn’t a music-haU
he thundered. Unheard of that the public should applaud
this dance! Next night, when I came on to dance, I found
all the Ughts were turned out. And each time I danced in
“Midsummer Night’s Dream” I danced in the dark. Nobody
could see anything on the stage but a white fluttering thing.
After two weeks in New York, “Midsummer Night’s

Dream” also went on the road, and again I had the dreary
journeys and the hunting for boarding-houses. Only, my
salary was raised to twenty-five dollars a week.
A year passed by in this way.
I was extremely unhappy. My dreams, my ideals, my am-

bition: all seemed futile. I made very few friends in the
company. They regarded me as queer. I used to go about
behind the scenes with a book of Marcus Aurelius. I tried
to adopt a Stoic philosophy to aUeviate the constant misery
which I felt. However, I made one friend on that trip a
young girl called Maud Winter who played Queen Titania.
She was very sweet and sympathetic. But she had a strange
mama of living on oranges and refusing other food. I sup-
pose she was not made for this earth, for some years after-
Avards I read of her death from pernicious anemia.
The star in Augustin Daly’s company was Ada Rehan a

great actress, though a most unsympathetic person to her
subordinates-and the only joy I had in the company was
when I could watch her act. She was seldom with the road
company with which I went, but when I returned to New
York I often used to watch her performances of Rosalind,
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Beatrice and Portia. She was one of the supremely great

actresses of the world. But this great artist in ordinary life

did not take any care to make herself loved by the people in

the company. She was very proud and reserved and seemed

to feel that it was an effort even to say good-day to us, for

one day the following notice was posted in the wings

:

The informed that they need nab say good-

day to Miss Rehanl

Indeed, in all the two years that I was with the Augustin

Daly company, I never had the pleasure of speaking with

Miss Behan. She evidently considered all the minor people

of the company as quite beneath her notice. I remember

one day when she was kept waiting by some grouping of

Daly’s, she swept her hand over the heads of us all and

exclaimed: ^^Oh, Guvnor, how can you keep me waiting for

these nonentities !” (I, being one of the nonentities, did not

appreciate the allusion!) I cannot understand how so great

an artist and fascinating a woman as Ada Behan could have

made this mistake, and I can only account for it by the

theory that at that time she was nearly fifty years old.

She had long been the adoration of Augustin Daly and per-

haps she resented his subsequently picking out of the com-

pany some pretty girl who would be for two or three weeks

—

or two or three months-—suddenly lifted into leading parts

for no apparent reason whatever, but possibly for some rea-

son to which Miss Behan objected. As an artist I had the

greatest admiration for Ada Behan and at that time it would
have meant very much in my life to have had a little kindly

encouragement from her. But in all those two years she

never looked at me. Indeed, once I remember at the end of

the ‘‘Tempest,” where I danced for the pleasure of Miranda
and Ferdinand at their nuptials, she distinctly turned away
her head during the whole dance, which embarrassed me so

much that I could hardly continue.





CHAPTER FIVE

The whole familj »«»' '« ’‘***

managed to lake a studio with a hathrooin, ««4 «*

I wanted it to he frw of all furnitiirr in «mh>r tn

have space to dance in, we bought Hw siiring nwHr**»w».

We hung curtains all round the wall# of the •Itnlio, bimI in

the daytime the mattresses were put up on wwl. We slepl

on the mattresses and had no tml#, only » *|uiit over m.

In this studio Elizabeth started whool, »« in Han Fr»nri»rii,

Augustin iiad joine<I a theatrical ewnimny aiwl was *rhliifn at

home. He was mostly on the road, liayinowl vrntiirwl into

journalism. In order to meet expaw*, we rrnlett the •tmiio

by the hour to teachers of eloeution. musir, •iiifing. rtr.

But as there was only one room, this neeesaitatwl that the

whole family went for a walk, aid I reineintwr trudging along

Central Park in the snow, trying to keep warm. Ttim *e

would go back and listen at the door. 'I’lierr w** mm
elocution teacher who always taught tin* »aiiH‘ jatnn. tt was

“Mabel, little Mabel, with her face against tlw jmnr” ami lie

used to repeat it with a {lalhoa ijuite eiaggeratr*!. 'I'hr

pupil W9uld repeal it in an exprwsioidess voire ami tlo*

teacher used to esciaim

:

“But can’t you fed the pathos of it P (‘an’t you ju*l fmi

it?”

At this time Augustin Paly hml tlw idea of bringing over

the “Geisha.” He put me in, to sing in a »joaririi»>. And
I had never been able to sing a note in my lifi’* TIm* «»ilirr

three said that I always pul tlnin out of tniir, so I «««} l«

stand sweetly by with ©pen mouth, but not utlrring a soiiiol

Mother used to say that it was extraordinary that the wllwr*
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Sir nwHoer

oflrn fur mr mU itigfil.

At »hi« linir I ««• inui‘li altrnctrti hv Ih** nf
Nrirlit I tj^ner* ti» i)i«

*''11 »lrr «mi •« llur ilii^y wlw'fl

I tt«» |•r»rt|«ltl|| in Um* *11111*0, thr donr nnti thi*r»»

foel««J in m liino with •tlii ryr*, anti Imie •tamlmg *»»i

rtti A«*l niOwtt^h Hr »ii« quitr ymngt hr armmi to tue







I^fv I.itv

In those duys thev eoiiMth m! .nf- ru»r %,)

of upper servant. This fwiinu h*. rh.u,«.-.t ..-rv m.i

since, especially since I’adrrewki lH«nw thr J'rrim.r ..f

republic-

Just as the life In rulift^rtiia itiit ti«»t mt in

waji so Ibf»gau toM a ilruiig tfi Hii4 ttwir murr r«

genial atmosphere thafi NVw Y^ri. And t dr^rntml «f {.«

don> ami the writers ami mir iingtit mrrt

George Merditlu Henry dmnr^, ^wintninic, llani

Jones, Whistler. . . . Tlirtr wrrrtn^gir fn

the truth, in a!! my e^jw^finirr iJ Nr« \nti I ln^J finite, f ^

intelligent iympatliy or firlp fpr my nirn#.

In the rneiinlime FMaih-lhA «rfpntl h^il gr*i»ti 4«i| -wr I14

removed from llm C arm-gtr fiall ntmlm tn twn grmi

on the ground floor of t!«* l1i niilior I'lir |»f ti“r 1

these rooms wits f!Ml a wrrk, aini «*• frirjn rr'i^iiictj, witli il

prices people paid for Irfunti, tlw i

rnc*ettng this siiiii for mil* writ utlirr r%|irfi4litiirr«. .|

fact, tiwHIgh we were tiulW'iirillt mirmiftii, i:»t,ir l;*.ciiikiit|| n^.

count at that lime ituiwril a lirfint. *ritr

gloomy hotel ami we friym! %rry littlr jit% m lining tlw tr

trying to inert lfir*4r lira % y r t p"fi tr 5 1 Jik mgb t m y 1 1 # i r r n i|

I were iilling by ilir firr, wiimlrring «*- wnr t

find the liere#*iiirf r«*}| In fiifit the I»|II 'Hinklnilif | r.|

eliiinird: **Tlir iinly fliitig llial rmi i#ir it f»,ir ifir Imt*

to burn down!’'* *f1irrr 4 %rti rtf b i 4 *l k.H litn

on the thin'i rtmir in rm»m% fill rtf With 4lif}'Hlr f * i f iiif it f #• ftiii

pictures, itiil lilt flail a twtat ul *umun^ dimn flic *|itisii^

room every fiiciriiiiig at H htr^klm^i

'Ilf** plamnti that I Ipitilti ni«*rt her the nuirtutii^ *1^

ask her for a loam Wlmh I dt.! Jbif »,ld

in II very Inid Imuw^r ami «}ir reftssed ihr #fid

p!iiim*i{ of tfir rtiffw.

have «lay«| in thia liotrl fwf imiiiif §lm





niArrRtt mx

All thw kft in \'«i* ITnrl n

thr Pndl »f Ih** ***<i*w». It l^n ll»«l t mnrri%r

th® Wt» nf ||w>W *o l^nrfnn th«*

Hotrl fir® w® wi'f® withoMl miluMt ritrn « it»-r##»«r

ehnufe of olallwi. Mr mgaunnml •till |l«|^

RKfl niy ®i{|irririiri«» wlim tUmmg Wfarr ihr »»i«rt «**t »

Newport, awl Ih# Km York Four fltiiuirvtl, Ini4 left ttw ii

a »iat® of liitlrr tii«itlti*inn, I frit iImI tf llu* till th
fi;ii|)oniit* Amrrira fi«l t«i nitikr, it nm* ti» kntM'k am
longer tifion a iloor m rlowly •hut , in-forr t«i r„|,| «(

auilienw. My great ilrair** »aa l» rrarli

The family wa» $%nw rriluml t$t f«mr Angn»ltii, ahrii m
one of hi* Joiiriwy* »ilh a •wall f«ia«l rwiipatir, |4ayin|

Romeo, hail fallrn in luir »ilh a •ittmi «car *44 i h»}4 «h«

pkyedi •fuiiet, aittl Ofw ilay hr eainr homr awl aiintniw***! hi*

marriage, Ihi* waa taken a* an art «»f lfra*«»i» f*<»f •«win

rraioii that I roithl nnrrr ufnlrrvtaml, my itMtilwr aa*
furimi*. Hh® artnl in murh I hr •amr aay a* •Iw ha4 thifn

on the first ti*il from my father, ahirh t ha»r alrrati)

di'srnliMnl, hh® wrot into aimtlirr r*wmi an4 •lawtwnl tin

door. LliKahcth took npfnge m *ilrnrr aiat Itaywrnal Iwraitn

hysterical, I wa# tlm only tttw nh** frti any •umpalht 1

tefift AM|pi*li«, who waa |Nitr with angw.h, that I w.hiI.I g»
with him to ar# hit wife, lie ta»k we t« a 4rrary l -tgwg
house in a tide atiwt, wherr w® rhrnlml ll»* fiighi# nf .tain
to the room where m fmiiwl dnliri Hlir prrit, at*l
frad sml Iwikml dJ. TVy roMfidni tw nw that il«-y werr r*-

pwting a bahy.

80f in onr {dan* for LomJrm, AMg»4*tni «#• wr«**af4y
4i





will mlauni} to your rrwlit th«! v«ti trr.>,|«w«-4 iiomrun

talent.**

At Ifi^h thi« p€WMM»<»r of *t»«

pmenlwl me with » choqw?—wfoin for liftr tl.4 t«ir»* liuf

iht •dWeii

:

“When yon make money, yoo will •rtwl iln» t** ««..•••

I never wnl it Imrk, jireferring rwltwr i»* nitre 4 t„ i|„.

poor.

In thii way 1 e«nv**«»l mml of tlw *»*»».*

in .S’ew York, with the re«ull ihw* t*«e day «e h««f ilw nmg
nifkent »i»ii of thrw hwndrwl tIolUr* f«»r our triji i»» |,on*j«n

Thi* »iim w«* not even mough for mcmwI »*!»•» iirkel* on «n
onlinory *tr»iwrr. if we were 1*1 »rr»*e «n wilh mf
money whwtner.

It wn» itoymoiiii who hw*l llir hnght mUm of »rnrrh»ng

roumi the wharve* miliS hr found • ««»•!! ml Ur Iwiai if*nnf

to lltlli. *r}if rajilam of llii* •hi|» wa* louelwil I,* ||ay

mtiiMi’* wtory that hr roo^arntrtl lo a» «• iMi«»r«grr«,

aithwigh it w«» llw rrguUiioiw *»f ln» #hij», atwl on*

morning, with only • kw haiwl|tog», f,.r .,.»r iruni* h«d nil

bi’ii hiirmtl in liw IVin*l»or llolrl hrr, wr rndtuflrd I

heliew that it »».* Ihi« Iriji whirh »•« l)»* greui mrtiienre

in making HaymomI a vrgrtanan, for U.r »,ghl «.f « rouide
of humlrwl jnmr »truggling hr*»l» 11, U>c Iw.ld. on tlwtr way
lo Lomlan from the |>l«iik« «f llw S.li«Mlr Wr.l, gufmg mmh
other with llwir horn* wml iMoanitig m llw ,s,o»i! }attroM»

way, night awl day, ma.|r a il*r|. fill lit

I have often Ihouglil of ihal *ot.»g»- U,, r,|iu«- »«**«

when I liate hern in my luaunou* ealon »i,r „f Um> l«g
liners, and of ««r irre|>rr».tMr irorrnnwni «,tel drj.ghi,, I

ha^e aowiered if after all a eonUntial ailoowridwrrr .,f Ulturii

d«r« not eausr neurasthenia. Our n.iurnKmenl. **, ,,nl» salt

hwf aiifl lea that lasleti |,hr straw, iK* Wriht were hard,
therahins stnall and the fare meagre, *r were sery tia|»j»y
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hiring thr »w»> »rrk«* jmirnny to IhtW, w« wopo ruthprmhmnM of going on thii boat unckr our
»igr»»4 Miiih r th«* mtm of my inotitpr'a mtither”~0*Gopma»i I
r«l!«l mywif Mftggip O’Goman.
Thr F»f«l Mot,, aa, Imhinan, with whom I stwnt thi*

mmmht night., i« 0,^ lookout, anrf ho oftMi tail! to mo
“Sor.- Mogffir tfCJorman. T.l makn a gmal h«*l,a„.{ tj
V.n, ,r you ooMia «||.,w ,«

who w«. * aowhl Jimtner a hottb of
whi.kry 00,1 makr all hot twhlir.. A!t„g%.thor it w«a «
i..ry h«j.,.y toor. i„ .4 Imptl.hip., «,wl only thr
hrllowMig, ami mnmumg^ of thr rattlr in thr hfiW
,lrj,rr..r,l IH, I a„,«|„ jf th,.y ,|in bring rattlr ovrr in that
li* rlift rfiii '•

Thr fl’tiorma,,. Umlnl I|o!| „„ , morning, took
(hr Irwin, an.1 « frw hour, latrr Ihr Ihmran, arriiml in
(.omhin, I think it ww. thrmigli an ailvrrtio.ntrnt in Tht
rim^* that Wr foomi « lm|g„ig iirar th.- ,\|«rhtr Arrh. Thu
if.t ,1*%. ,n l.omhoi wrrr .|w«l rnt.rrly i„ driving «h«iit on
nimy •tHi..r., u. o .Ulr of jorfrrt rr.la.v, am|. i„ t},,.

uimrrmrnt wml ilrhglil of rvrrything «r«nnd n., wr nhiti.
iitrii forgot how *rry !Minl««i wrrr oiir rrmim-r., Wr wrnt
n for .ightorriiig. •iwtoiing hour* in Wr«lmiiMtf*r Alilirt,
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in our faces and the little baggage we had, inside, while we
ourselves were on the doorstep. On examining our pockets
we realised that we had about six shillings left between us.
We turned towards the Marble Arch and Kensington Gar-
dens, where we sat down on a seat to consider our next step.
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But with the dawn of the fourth day I decided that some-

thing must be done. Admonishing my mother, Raymond and

' Elizabeth to follow me and not to say a word, I walked

^ ;
straight into one of the finest hotels in London. I informed

the night porter, who was half asleep, that we had just

^

come on the night train, that our luggage would come on

from Liverpool, to give us rooms in the meantime, and to

order breakfast to be sent up to us, consisting of coJffee,

buckwheat cakes and other American delicacies.

All that day we slept in luxurious beds. Now and then I

telephoned down to the porter to complain bitterly that our

luggage had not arrived.

i ^‘It is quite impossible for us to go out without a change

of clothes,’’ I said, and that night we dined in our rooms.

At dawn of the next day, judging that the ruse had

reached its limit, we walked out exactly as we had walked

in, but this time without waking the night porter

!

We found ourselves on the streets greatly refreshed and

ready once again to face the world. That morning we

strolled down to Chelsea and were sitting in the graveyard

of the old church, when I noticed a newspaper lying on the

path. Picking it up, my eyes fell upon a paragraph stating

that a certain lady, in whose house I had danced in New
York, had taken a house in Grosvenor Square and was enter-

taining largely. I had a sudden inspiration.

‘‘Wait here,” I said to the others.

I found my way alone to Grosvenor Square just before

lunch, and found the lady at home. She received me very

kindly, and I told her I had come to London and was dancing

in drawing-rooms.

“That would be just the thing for my dinner-party on
Friday night,” she said, “Could you give some of your
interpretations after dinner

I consented, and delicately hinted that a small advance
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was necessary to hold the engagement. She was most
gracious, and at once wrote out a cheque for £10, with which
I raced back to the Chelsea graveyard, where I foundRaymond holding a discourse on the Platonic idea of the

“I am to dance Friday night at Mrs. X.»s house in
Grosvenor Square; probably the Prince of Wales will be
there; our fortunes are made!’’ and I showed them the
cheque.

Then Raymond said, “We must take this money and find
a studio and pay a month in advance, for we must never
again subject ourselves to the insults of these low, common
lodging-house women.’’

We seyched for a studio and found a small one just off
the King s Road, Chelsea, and that night we slept in the

u 01^ the floor, butwe felt that we were again living as artists and we agreed
with Raymond that we could never again occupy so
bourgeois a home as lodgings.

With what remained of the money, after paying the rent
of the studio, we bought some canned food as provision for
the future, and I bought a few yards of veiling at Libeiiy’s
in which I appeared on Friday evening at Mrs. X.’s party’
I danced the “Narcissus” of Nevin, in which I was a slight
adolescent, for I was then very thin, enamoured of his own
image in the water. I also danced the “Ophelia” of Nevin
and I heard people whisper, “Where did the child get that
^agic expression.P” At the close of the evening I danced
Mendelssohn’s “Spring Song.”
My mother played for me; Elizabeth read some poems of

Theocritus, translated by Andrew Lang, and Raymond gave
a short conference upon the subject of dancing and its
possible effect on the psychology of future humanity. This
was slightly above the heads of the well-fed audience, but at
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the same time it was very successful and the hostess was

delighted.

It was typical of an English well-bred assembly that no

one remarked that I danced in sandals and bare feet, and

transparent veils, although this simple apparition made the

Match of Germany some years later. But the English

are such an extremely polite people that no one even thought

of remarking upon the originality of my costume, and, alas!

neither did they remark upon the originality of my dancing.

Every one said, “How pretty,’’ “Awfully jolly,” “Thank

you so much,” or something of the sort—-but that was all.

But from this evening I received many invitations to dance

in many celebrated houses. One day I would find myself

dancing before Royalty, or in the garden at Lady Lowther’s,

and the next with nothing to eat. For sometimes I was paid,

more often I was not. Hostesses were apt to say: “You will

dance before the Duchess of So-and-So, and the Countess of

So-and-So, and so many distinguished people will see you

that your name will be made in London.

I remember one day when I danced for four hours in aid

of a charity performance, that, as a reward, a titled lady

poured out my tea and gave me strawberries with her own

hand, but I was so ill from not having had any solid food

for some days that those strawberries and the nch cream

made me very miserable indeed. At the same time another

lady held up a huge bag filled with golden sovereigns and

said : “Look at the mint of money you have made for our

Blind Girls’ Home!”
, .x,

My mother and I were both too sensitive to tell these

people of what unheard-of cruelty they were pilty. On

the contrary we denied ourselves proper food in order to

have the money to appear well-dressed and prosperous.

We bought some cot beds for the studio and hired a piano,

but we spent most of our time in the British Museum, where
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Ellesmere, Ennismore and other totally inappropriate names,

and finally Stella House, where I rang the bell and the door

was opened by a more than usually gloomy London maid.

I asked for Madame Miroski and was shown into a stuffy

parlour. I was dressed in a white muslin Kate Greenaway
dress, a blue sash under the arms, a big straw hat on my
head, and my hair in curls on my shoulders.

I could hear feet trampling overhead, and a sharp, clear

Voice saying, ^^Now, girls, order, order.’^ Stella House was
a school for girls. I was labouring under an emotion that

was a mixture of fright and, in spite of Ivan^s tragic death,

a gnawing jealousy, when there entered one of the strangest

little figures I have ever seen in my life, not more than four

feet high, thin to emaciation, with shining grey eyes, and

sparse grey hair, a small white face with thin compressed

pale lips.

Her welcome was not very cordial. I tried to explain who
I was.

know,’^ she said, ‘‘you are Isadora; Ivan wrote to me
about you in many of his letters.”

“I am so sorry,” I faltered. “He never spoke to me about

you.”

“No,’^ she said, “he would not, but I was to have gone out

to him and now—^he is dead.”

She said this with such an expression of voice that I

began to cry. Then she began to cry, too, and with that it

was as though we had always been friends.

She took me up to her room, where the walls were covered

with pictures of Ivan Miroski. There were pictures of him

when he was young—^a face of extraordinary beauty and

force, and a picture which he had sent her in his uniform

as a soldier, which she had encircled with crape. She told

me the story of their life, how he had gone to seek his
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graph and letters under my pillow, but from that d»y I ***»«•

signed them to a closed packet In niy trunk.

• « •

When the first month of our tenancy of thi’ I'hrJ^ra

studio was ended the weather was very hot, aitd w> took »

furnished studio which we found to let in Keniiiiigtott, llrro

I had a piano and more room to work in. Hut suthh itly, «l

the end of July, the London sesHon e!t»«M>d, and ther»«

were with August before us and very little iiuon y from
the season. We sjjent the entire month of .\Muu»t Itrtwt-rn

the Kensington Museum ami the British ^fuseum l.jhrary,

and we often walked home, after the library elo«r«|, from the

British Museum to our studio in Keitsiiiglon,

One evening, to my astonishment, little Mmlamr .%firo*ki

made her appearance and invited me to diimer, Jshe was
much excited. This visit meant a great adventure i.i }M.r.

She even ordered a bottle of Burgumty for mir dinner, Hhe
asked me to tell her just how Ivan had Imikwl in t hirngiv,

and what he had said, and 1 told her how \w hivr«i to gatKrr
the goldenrod in the woods, how I hiul »ern him one day
with the sun shining on his red hair anti his arms fllhfj

with goldenrod and how I always asioeiatwl him with that
flower. She wept and I also slml tears. We drank another
bottle of Burgundy and indulgvsl in a |a.rfert tirgv of rrmi
niscences. Then she left me to «ikI her way home hf a kl,y.
nnth of omnibuses, back to Stella House.

September came, and Klizaheth, who h«l had w,me eorre-
^ondence with the mothers of our former |.«|mI» in Srm
York one of whom sent her a cluviue for her return passage,
decided that she must go kek to America ««d „,ahe „„oe
money.

“For,” .he ..id, “it I

you W.U .00. h. rich
, „„



r went tw a start- in Krtwiu^rtan High Stn-t-t

and lunight ht-r a warm travt-lling raat, ami fiiiall,v wt- saw
h*-r «»ff <m ttu- boat train, and wr tfirrr w}«» wrrt- U-ft In-liind

rt turmsi tn ttn- studio wtn-rt- wr sja-jtt atnju. tJays of abaohite

Tin* rtiwry ami gt-ntlr Elirahrth was gom*. Ortotwr
loomi'tl fold and *!rmrv. Wt- hnti oiir first taatr nf » r

iritjtrfi%*i»i*f| rlii*<nirr4ifi#iri| with pit

If ffir rfiriipirir r«iiift|wp #if mtr Tlirrr

In fart, whi-n w*- no longt-r had thr r«nira|r»* to

i-anir a it iu r irinn ••nclosing a

hud airivf.i in N«-w York, hail jiut »{» at

Holrl in Fifth Avi'fjui*, t»{H-nriI ht-r school

atm was mong w«l|. This gave its Iwart, As the trnn of

siiiml, wi* rmti'd a siimlt furnishwi house
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Square where marvellous pictures hy llurm-Joite* rtu4 }1 «h

setti and William Morris reflected her iiiwg*’.

She was Mrs. Patrick Caniphell. She mtt nt thr pirtii.i »»«!

played to us and sang old English s«ng», tutd (h«*n «!«> rr

cited poetry for us, and finally I «ianml A*r her. She

magnificently beautiful, with hisiiricnw Wael hair, great

black eyes, a creamy complexion and Ihr throat of a giahir^s.

She made us all fall in love with her and that im-rting

with her definitely rescued us from the state «»f g|,ii.n»

depression into which we had fnllen. It aUo »«aogtir»!r,|

the epoch of a change of fortune, for Mrs. Fat nek i ‘amplM-ll

expressed herself so delightnl with my ilaiiniig. Itial g,,..

me a letter of introduction to Mrs. (ieorge M’ymlham. She
told us that as a young girl she hut! tnatlf her drt»Mt at .^lrs,

Wyndham’s house, reciting Juliet. Mrs, Wywihain rrer,ve,|

me most charmingly, and I had my first exj«.rirnee of an
English afternoon tea before an open fire.

There is something about an ojwn lire, hn«.l simI hotter
sandwiches, very strong lea, a yelhm fog without a,al Dw
cultural drawl of English voices which make# l.otwhm wry
attractive and if I had ben faseinatij twforr, from that
moment I loved it dearly. There wa* i„ this hotue a mag,e
atmosphere of security and comfort, of culture «„4 ea.r.
and I must say I felt as much at home «s « fiM, ,hat ha*
found the water to which it helongs. The Iwautiful hhrarv.
too, attracted me wry iiiiich*

It was in this house that I first noticed the ettraord,i.i*,»
emeanour of gwd English servants, who ,„.„r abut w,t},

a sort of assured aristocratic manner of the.r nw„. ,nd, farrom objecting to being servants, or wishing to rise ,n the
s cial scale as they do in America, they are pcoud of w..ek,og
for the best families.” Their father, did it bf„re

of tb^' th t ?g that makes for the calm and security of eaistmre.
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\\ jfifitiaiii for iiic tti daufi** in Hit drawing
room om* owjuitg, uml nrarly nil thr nrtbtic ami literary

people in Lomloii wiw prm-nt. Here X met a man who was
to improHa himself deeply on iiiy life. He was a man of
ahout fifty years of &gf at that lime, with one of the most
iieaoltful hentls I have ever awn. Hia'P'Set eyes uiwler a
prominent forehead, a elassieal nose and a delieate mouth, a
tall, slemler (l|ptre with a alight stoop, jfrey hair pnrtwl in

the middle and wavinic over hi* ear*, and a sinjpdarly sweet

i‘Spre»*ion, I'hi* wa* fharie* Hath% the son ttf the famous

that time, who were «juite ready tti pav eourt to me, no one

een a ore

lilt* till* Hilt* fiiiil li-'iirii V irKtItii in iiiiil

^fiirli lir krf»t n mt-rnl iiinnrfitfi, Afirr tfii^ flmt vinil

inir ffiriiiiiliiji tirniiiir %rry firrji fijfiil ttirrr wi.^ tliirdly

iifirrtitiiiri tiiiil I liiii iitil my ^’ity In Im ^hiititi. Hr Inlti

Utr limtiy ttliiitlf litirtir wlm tiail ftiM itili*

Irii; tif l¥|ii»l|rr niitl

11 %>ry Wril. Ill titii iliii

in In tlir f rirtiil.illiii «if Ifii

ffiai fiiiir i iitiiiri llall# i. Ilirrrttir m tlir

ry H'lirrr nU Itir mmhrn imiiitrri rilittiilitl. It wm n

V
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conference, Sir William Riclimond upon dancing in its rela-

tion to painting, Andrew Lang on dancing in its relation to

the Greek myth, and Sir Hubert Parry on dancing in its
®

relation to music. I danced in the central court, round the

fountain, surrounded by rare plants and flowers and banks
of palms, and these functions were a great success. The
newspapers were enthusiastic and Charles Hall4 was over-

joyed at my success; every one of note in London invited

me to tea or dinner and we had a short period during which
!

fortune smiled upon us.

One afternoon at a crowded reception in Mrs. Ronaldos

little house I was presented to the Prince of Wales, after-

wards King Edward. He exclaimed that I was a Gains-

borough beauty, and this appellation added to the general

enthusiasm of London Society.

Our fortunes having improved, we took a large studio in

Warwick Square, where I spent my days in working out the

new-found inspiration under the influence of what I had
seen of Italian art in the National Gallery, though I think

that at this period I was also strongly under the influence

of Burne-Jones and Rossetti. ^

At that moment there came into my life a young poet
with a soft voice and dreamy eyes, fresh from Oxford. He
was descended from a line of Stewarts and his name was

!

Douglas Ainslie. Every evening at dusk he appeared at

the studio with three or four volumes under his arm, and
read to me the poems of Swinburne, Keats, Browning, Ros-
setti and Oscar Wilde. He loved reading aloud and I adored
listening to him. My poor mother, who deemed that it was

|

absolutely necessary to act as chaperon on these occasions,

although she knew and loved this poetry, could not under-
stand the Oxford manner of reciting poetry, and after an s

hour or so, especially of William Morris, she used to fall
^
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different from the present-day ideal ! If audiences of to-day

could have seen Ellen Terry in her prime, she would have

been besieged with advice on how to become thin by dieting,

etc., and I venture to say that the greatness of her expres-

sion would have suffered had she spent her time, as our

actresses do now, trying to appear young and thin. She

did not look slight or thin, but she was certainly a very

beautiful example of womanhood.

Thus I came in contact, in London, with the highest in-

tellectual and artistic personalities of the day. As the

winter wore on there were fewer salons than in the season,

and for a time I joined Benson’s Company, but never got

any further than playing the first fairy in the ^^Midsummer

Night’s Dream.” It seemed that theatre managers were

unable to understand my art, or to understand how my ideas

might have been of benefit to their productions. This is

strange when one considers how many bad copies of my
schools have appeared since in the productions of Reinhardt,

Gemier and others of the Advance-guard of the Theatre.

One day I had an introduction to Lady (then Mrs.) Tree.

I went up to her dressing-room during a rehearsal, and

found her most cordial. But when, following her instruc-

tions, I put on my dancing tunic and she took me on to the

stage to dance for Beerbohm Tree and I danced Mendels-

sohn’s ‘‘Spring Song” for him, he would hardly look at me
and kept gazing in a distracted way up to the flies. I told

him this story afterwards in Moscow when he had toasted

me at a banquet as one of the world’s greatest artists.

“What,” he exclaimed, “I saw your dance, your beauty,

your youth, and did not appreciate it? Ah! What a fool

I was 1” “And now,” he added, “it is too late, too late!”

“It is never too late,” I replied, and from that moment he
gave me a tremendous amount of appreciation, about which

I will speak later.





CHAPTER EIGHT

TEIERE was always a deficit between our expenditure
and our earnings, but it was a period of peace. But
this peaceful atmosphere had made Raymond rest-

4. 1
bombarded us^th telegrams imploring us to come to Paris, so one day

Mother and I packed up our belongings and took the Channel

After the fogs of London we arrived on a spring morning
at Cherbourg. Prance seemed to us like a garden and from

^

erbourg to Pans we leaned out of our third-class window
all the way. Raymond met us at the station. He had let

ir grow long over his ears, and wore a tumed-down
collar and a flowing tie. We were somewhat astonished at
this metamorphosis but he explained to us that this was the
as ion of the Latin Quarter where he lived. He took us to

his lodging where we met a little midinette running down the
stams, and he regaled us on a bottle of red wine which, he
said, cost thirty centimes. After the red wine we set out
to look for a studio. Raymond knew two words of French

Wl, T streets saying “Chercher atelier:’What we did not know was that atelier does not only mean
a studio in France, but any kind of workshop. Finally, at
dusk we found a studio in a courtyard, at the extraordinary
price of fifty francs a month, furnished. We were overjoyed,
and paid a month in advance. We could not imagine why it
Tvas so cheap, but that night we found out. Just as we had
composed ourselves to rest, terrific earthquakes seemed to
shake the studio and the whole thing seemed to jump into the
air an then fall flat. This was repeated over and over

66
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again. Raymond went down to inspect and foiuul that wc
were refuged over a night imprimeru'. Hence the clu'apncMa

of the studio. It sornewdiat dampetl our spirits hut, as fifty

franc.s meant a great deal to us in those tlnys, I proposwl

that it sounded like the sea nml that we sliould prt'tend that

we were at the seaside. The conciergt* providwl tin* meals,

twenty-five centime.s for lunch and one franc a hea<l for

dinner, including wine. She used to bring up a howl of aalatl

and say with a polite smile, “II faut tourner la salade. Mon-
sieur et Mesdames, il faut tourner la salade.”

Raymond gave up the midinette an<l devob'd himself to

me and we used to get up at five o’clock in the morning, such
was our excitement at being in Paris, and bt’gin the day by
dancing in the gardens of the Luxembourg, walk for miles

all over Paris and spend hours in the Louvre. RaymomJ
had already got a portfolio of drawings of all the (Jreek

vases, and wt* spent so much time in the (Jreek vase rotnn that
the guanlian grew suspicious and wlu'n 1 t*xjilaine<l in pan-
tomime that I had only come there to <lance, he decided that
he had to do with harmless lunatics, so he let tis alone, I

remember we spent hours and hours sitting on the waxed
floor, sliding about to see the lower shelves, or staruling on
tip-toe saying, “Look, here is Dionysus,” or “Come here,
here’s Midea killing her children.”

Day after day we returned to the lanivre, and could
hardly he force<l to leave at closing time. We hatl no money,
wo had no friends in Paris, but wc want<*<l nothing, 'liui

Louvre was our Paradise, and I have since met people who
saw us then—me in rny whitt* dress and Liberty hat, an«I

Raymond in his larg** black hat, o|H‘n collar and flowing
tie and say we wen* two bizarre figures, so young and no
absolutely absorbed ui the Gn'ek vases. At the closing hour
we walke<l hack through the dusk, lingtming la'fore the
statues in the 'rviileries gardens, aid when we had dimil ofT
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white beans, salad and red wine, we were about as happy as
any one could be.

Raymond was very clever with his pencil. In a few
months he had copied all the Greek vases in the Louvre. But
there exist certain silhouettes, which were afterwards pub-
lished, which were not from Greek vases at all, but me, danc-
ing in the nude, photographed by Raymond, which were
passed off as Greek vases.

Besides the Louvre, we visited the Cluny Museum, the
Camavalet Museum, and Notre Dame, and all the other
museums of Paris. I was especially entranced by the Car-
peau group before the Op4ra, and the Rude on the Arc de
Triomphe. There was not a monument before which we did
not stand in adoration, our young American souls uplifted
before this culture which we had striven so hard to find.

Spring lengthened into sxunmer and the great Exhibition
of 1900 was opened, when, to my great joy, but to the dis-
comfiture of Raymond, Charles Halle appeared one morning
at our studio in the Rue de la Gaiete. He had come over to
see the Exhibition, and after that I was his constant com-
panion. And I could not have had a more charming or in-
telligent guide. All day we roamed through the buildings
and in the evening we dined at the Eiffel Tower. He was
kindness itself, and when I was tired he would put me into a
rolling chair, and I was often tired, for the art of the Exhibi-
tion did not seem to me at all equal to the art of the Louvre,
but I was very happy, for I adored Paris and I adored
Charles Halle.

On Sundays we took a train and went into the country, to
wander through the gardens of Versailles or the forest of
Saint-Germain. I danced for him in the forest, and he made
sketches of me. And so the summer passed. It was not so
happy, of course, for my poor mother and Raymond.

One great impression remained with me of the Exhibition
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of lOOO—the dancing of Sadi Yacca, the great tragic dancer
of Japan, Night after night Charles Halle and I wen«
thriUerl by the wondrous art of this great tragtalian.

Another, even greater impression, that has remained with
me all my life, was the “Rodin Pavilion,” where the complete
works of the wonderful sculptor were shown for the first time
to the public. When f first entered this Pavilion I sto(Kl in
awe I)efore the work of the gmit master. Without, at that
lime, knowing Rmlin, I felt that I was in a new worhl, and
each time I came I was indignant at the vulgar jample who
said “Where is his head?” or “Where is her arm?” I often
turned and ajawtrophiswl the crowd, rating them soundly.
“Don’t y«m know,” I used to say, “that, this is not the thing
itself, but a symbob—a conception of the ideal of life.”

Autumn approaelual, lual the last tlays of the Kshibiti.uj.
Charles Hallf* hntl to return to London,' hut beftire going he
preseutrd to me his nephew, Charles NottfHanl. “I h>avc-
Isadora in yiuir eare,” he said, when he was going. Noiifflarei
was a young man of alaait twenty five, more or less blast's

hut be was completely eaptivafetl by the iiaivetf- «J this little

American girl who had been confkletl to his care. He set
tint to ctmiplete my tslueation in Freneh art, telling me much
about the (tothic, ami making »iie appreeiate for the first

time the epochs of Ltiuis .XHI, XIV, XV ami XVI.
We bail left the stmlio in the Jtiie de !a (taietf* anti, with

the renmimler of our little saving-*, we look a large studitt

in the Avenue de \illiers. Haynionit arranged this studio in
a m.»st original manner. Taking sheets of tin ft»il. be rolled
them ami plncetl them over the gas jets, allowing the gas
to flare through them like old Roman torches, thereby con-
siderably increasing our gas bitts

!

In thia stmlio my mother revived her music ami, as in our
childhofaPa days, for hours awl hours she would play Chopin,
Rchumann and Heetlmven. Wc had m Iwdroow or a Imlh-
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room in our studio. Raymond painted Greek columns round
the walls and we had a few carved chests in which we kept
our mattresses. At night we took them from the chests and
slept upon them. At this time Raymond invented his famous
sandals, having discovered that all shoes were obnoxious.
He was of an inventive disposition and he spent three-
quarters of the night working out his inventions and hammer-
ing, while my poor mother and I had to sleep on the chests
as best we could.

Charles Noufflard was a constant visitor and one day
he brought to our studio two of his comrades, a pretty youth
called Jacques Beaugnies, and a young Kterary man called
Andre Beaunier. Charles Noufflard was very proud of me
and delighted to show me to his friends as a phenomenal
American product. Naturally I danced for them. I was
then studying the music of Chopin’s Preludes, Waltzes and
Mazurkas. My mother played extremely well, with the firm,
strong touch of a man, and with great feeling and insight,
and she would accompany me for hours. It was then that
Jacques Beaugnies had the idea of asking his mother,
Madame de St. Marceau, the wife of the sculptor, to have
me dance one evening for her friends.

Mme. de St. Marceau had one of the most artistic and chic
salons in Paris and a rehearsal was arranged in the studio
of her husband. At the piano sat a most remarkable man,
with the fingers of a wizard. I was instantly attracted to
him.

“Quel ravissement!” he exclaimed, “quel charme! Quelle
jolie enfant!” And, taking me in his arms he kissed me on
both cheeks, in French fashion. He was Messager, the great
composer.

The evening of my debut arrived. I danced before a group
of people so kind, so enthusiastic, that I was quite overcome.
They scarcely waited for the end of a dance to call out.
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“Bravo, bravo, cotnme elle eat exquise
!

Qiu‘1 onfant !” «n<l

at the end of the first dance a tail figim*, with piercing eyt*»,

rose and embraccxi me.

“Quel est ton nom, |)etite fille?” he asked.

“Isadora,” I replie<i,

“Mais ton petit nom?”
“When I was a little girl the;v called me Dorita.”

“Oh, Dorita,” he cried, kissing my eyes, my cheeks and
my mouth, “tu es adorable,” and then, Madame de St. Mar-
ccau took my hand and said,

“This is the great Sardou.”

In fact that room held all who coimtetl in Parisian life,

and, when I left, covered with flowers and ctimpliments, tny

three cavaliers, Noufflard, Jacques Benugni«‘.H atid Andrfj

Beaunier escorted me home heaming with pritle and satisfac-

tion hecaus<‘ their little phenomenon had been siieli a sueeess.

Of these three young men the one who was to heeouie my
greatest fri(*nd was not the tall ajid pleasant t'harles

Noufflard, or tlu* good look ittg Jacques Beaugtites, lait the

rather under sized pale faeed Andre Beaunier. Ife was pale

and round'faeed and wore glasses, Imt v^hat a minii* I was
always a “(‘('‘rchra/c,” and althougfi peojde will not lielieve it,

my love nfiairs of tlu* iiead, of whi<'h I hatl nuuiv, were aa

interesting to me as those tj the heart. Atalre, whi» was at

that time writing his first hnoks, “Petrarch” and “Hiimuule,”

came every day to see tne, nntl it was thrtnigh him that I

became acrpiaintisl with all the finest French literature.

By this time I ha*l learmsl to read ami cimverse fairly

easily in French, an«l Antlrf* Beaunier would read alottd t«

me in our studio for long afternoons atal evenings, lit*

vojce had a ca«lence in it that was exquisitely sweet. He
rea<l to me the W(»rka t»f MolitVe, Flatdwrt, Th^ophile (ku-
tier, Maupassant, an<i it was he who first read to me .Maeter-
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liticlc’s “P411eas et M^lisande,” and all tlit. ™ j t-i t.

boots of the day.

th^77-
^

tbe door ofthe studio. It was Andr6 Beaunier, always with a new bootor xnagazine under his aim. My mother could not under-st^nd my enthusiasm for this man, who was not her beazz>
i<r*-al of what a lover should be, for, as I have said before, he
'WI.S fat and small with small eyes and one had to be a “cere-brale” to understand that those eyes were sparkling with witana intelligence. Often, when he had read to me for two or
thx-ee hours, we went off on the top of a Seine ’bus and rode
c own to the He de la Cite to gaze at Notre Dame in the moon-
i^lit. He knew every figure of the fafade and could tell me
ttie history of every stone. Then we would walk home andnow and then I would feel the timid pressure of Andr4»s
finders on my arm. On Sundays too, we would take a trainana go out to Marly. There is a scene in one of Beaunier’s
tiooks m which he describes these walks in the forest—how Insea to dance before him down the paths, beckoning to him
like a nymph or dryad bubbling with laughter.
He confided to me all his impressions and the sort of

literature which he wished to write, which would certainly
never have been of the “best seller” description, but I believe
that the name of Andre Beaunier will go down the centuries
a« one of the most exquisite writers of his time. On two
occasions Andr6 Beaunier showed great emotion. One was
on the death of Oscar Wilde. He came to me white and
trcinbling in a terrible state of depression. I had read and
hear-cl vaguely about Oscar Wilde but knew very little about
iiini.

^

I had read some of his poems and loved them and
Andli'e told me something of his story, but when I questioned
iiim as to the reason why Oscar Wilde was imprisoned, he
blushed to the roots of his hair and refused to answer.He held my hands and just trembled. He stayed with me
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very late and kept on saying, “You are my only confidante,
and he left me under the strange impression that some un-
canny calamity had befallen the world. Again shortly after,
he appeared one morning with a white tragic countenance.
He would not confide to me what was the reason of his emo-
tion, but remained silent with set face and eyes staring befort'

him and on leaving kissetl me on the forehead in such a sig-

nificant manner that I had a premonition that he was going
to his death and remained in painful anxiety until—three
days later—he returnetl in brilliant spirits and confesawi he
had fought a duel and wounded his adversary. I nt’ver knew
for what reason the duel took place. In fact I knew n<»t!iing

of his personal life. He gmierally appeared at five or six

each afternoon and th<>n he read to me or took me for walks
according to the weather or our mood. Once we sat at the
opening where four roads cross in the Bois de Meudon. He
namwi the right-hand. Fortune, the left Peaee . . . and the

road straiglit ahead Immortality and “Where we are
sitting?” I asked. **l,c>ve,” he r«‘plied in a low voice—
“Then I pri'fer to remain here,” I exelaitned delighted—but
he only said ; “We can’t remain here,” and rose and walked
very fast down the road straight ahead.

Very <lisappotnt<'d and puzzled I trotted after lum calling
out: “But why, hut why, why <Io you leave me?” But he
didn’t speak again nil the way home and left me abruptly at
the door of my stmlio,

I his <|uaint an<l passionate friendship had Iast.e<i over a
year when in the innocence of my heart I had dnuinit to give
it another expression. One evening I plotted to send Mother
and Raymond to the Opera and to be alone—that afternoon
T clandestinely bought a Imttle of champagne. I’hat eve-

ning, I set a little table with flowers, champagne, two glasses

—and I donned a transpart-nl tunic and wmtthwi my hair
with roses and thus awaited Andr#, feeling just like Thais.
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He arrived, seemed very astonished and terribly embarrassed
he would hardly touch the champagne. I danced for him,

but he seemed distrait and finally left abruptly saying he had
^ great deal of writing to finish that evening. I was left
alone with the roses and the champagne and I wept bitterly.

'W’hen you recollect that at that time I was young and
remarkably pretty, it’s difficult to find an explanation of this
ej>isode and indeed I have never found one—^but then I coiild

think in despair: “He doesn’t love me.” And as a re-
sult of hurt vanity and pique, I began a violent flirtation with
one of the others of my trio of admirers who was tall and

8.nd handsome and as enterprising as Andre was back-
wards in embraces and kisses. But this experiment also
ended badly, for one night after a real champagne dinner
in a Cabinet particulier he took me to a hotel room booked
as Mr. and Mrs, X. I was trembling but happy. At last I
would know what love was. I found myself in his arms,
submerged in a storm of caresses, my heart pounding, every
nerve bathed in pleasure, my whole being flooded in ecstatic
joy am at last awakening to life, I exulted—^when sud-
denly he started up and falling on his knees beside the bed
in undescribable emotion cried : “Oh—why didn’t you tell me?
’tV'hat a crime I was about to commit— No, no you must
remain pure. Dress, dress at once!”

.A.nd, deaf to my laments, he put my coat around me and
hurried me to a cab and all the way home swore at himself
in such a savage manner that I was very frightened.

"What crime, I asked myself, was he about to commit? I
felt dizzy, ill and upset, again left at my studio door in
a state of great discouragement. My young blond friend
never returned; he left shortly after for the Colonies and
when I met him years later, he asked: “Have you ever for-
given me?” “But, for what—?” I questioned. . . .

Such were my first youthful adventures at the borders of

i
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the stranift* land of Love, which I longed to enter and which
was donied to me for many years hy this too religious and
awe-inspiring effect which I produced upon my lovers

—
^Imt

this last shock had a decided effect upon my emotional na-
ture, turning all its force towanl my Art which gave me the

joys which Love withheld,

* # #

I spent long days and nights in the studio seeking that
dance wliich might he the divine expression of the human
spirit through the medium of the Iwly’s movement.
For hours I would stand quite still, my two hands folded

between my breasts, covering the solar plexus. My mother
often became alarmed to see Jiie taunain for such long in-

tervals quite motionless as if in a trance—but I was seeking

and finally discovered the central spring of all movement,
the crater of motor power, the unity from which all diver-

sities of moveim-nls art; born, the mirror of vision for the
creation of the dance—it was from this discovery that was
horn the theory on which I foumled my schoof. The ballet

school taught llte pupils that this spring was found in the

centre of the back at tin* base of the spine. FnHii this axis,

says the ballet master, arms, h-gs and trunk must move freely,

giving the result of u«i nrtteulateel pupisd. 'rhis methwl
produces an artificial meciinnicat movement not worthy of
the sold. I on t he emitrary sought the source of the spiritual

expression to How into the ehannels of the liody filling it with
vibrating light -“the centrifugal force Beftecting the spirit’s

vision. After many months, when I had learned to concen-
trati' all my force to this onetVntre I found that then*aflt‘r

when I listemsl to music the rays anti vibrations of the
mu.sic streamctl to this one ftnmt of light within me—there
they reflected themseves in Hpiritual Vision not the brain’s

intmir, hut the stud’s, anti from this vision I could express
them in Dance—I have often trietl to explain to artists this
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“telling him of this in his book : “My Life in Art.”

It; would seem as if it were a very difficult thing to explain
in words, but when I stood before my class of even the
smallest and poorest children and said : “Listen to the music
with your soul. Now, while listening, do you not feel an
inner self awakening deep within you—that it is by its

strength that your head is lifted, that your arms are raised,
that you are walking slowly toward the light.?” they under-
stood. This awakening is the first step in the dance, as I
conceive it.

the youngest child understands 5 from then on, even
in walking, and in aU their movements, they possess a
spiritual power and grace which do not exist in any move-
ment born from the physical frame, or created from the
brain. This is the reason why quite small children in my
school appearing in the Trocadero or the Metropolitan
Opera House before vast audiences have been enabled to
hold, those audiences with a magnetism generally possessed
only by very great artists. But when these children grew
older the counteracting influences of our materialistic civ-

ilisation took this force from them—and they lost their

inspiration.

The peculiar environment of my childhood and youth had
developed this power in me to a very great degree, and in

different epochs of my life I have been enabled to shut out
all outside influences and to live in this force alone. So,
after my rather pathetic efforts to gain earthly love, I had
a sudden revulsion and return to this force. i

Hereafter when Andre presented himself somewhat timidly

and apologetically I deluged him for hours with my dis-

courses on the Art of the Dance and a new school of human
movement, and I must say that he never seemed bored or
tired but would listen with the sweetest patience and sym- *
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pathj while I explained to him each movement I had dis-
covered. r also then drt'aiiK'd of finding; a first movement
from which would he Inmn a series of movements without mv
volition, hut as the unconscious reaction of the priniarv , ,

movement. I had developed this movement in a series of
^

different variations on several theme.s,~such as the first • ^

movement of fear followwi hj the natural reactions Imm
of th(^ primary emotion or Sorrow from wfiich wouhl flow
a dance of lamentation or a love movement from the unfold-
ing of which like the petals of a flower the tlancer would
stream as a perfume.

These dances were witlmut actual music, hut secmetl to
create themselves from the rliythm of some invisible music.
From thffle stxidies I first attempltsl to express the preludes
of Chopin. I was also initiatwl to tfie music of Gluck. My
tnotfier was ne\*er wearieil of playing for me, and would re-

peat the entire score of “Orpheus” over and over until dawn
appeansi in the studio window.

That window was high, covering the entire ceiling and
curtainle.ss—-so that always looking up she saw the sky,
tlie stars, the mo(jn—though sometimes the rain pelttd
down and little trickles of water f«‘ll to the floor, for top
studio wituiows are seldom rainproof—also in winter the
studio was dreadfully cold asul full «»f drafts, a«ul in summer
we baked—and ns there was only tme room it was not
always convenient for our flifl"emit occupations. Hut the
elasticity of youth defies dtscomf<irt, ami my mother was an
angel of self-effacement and ahnegation, only desiring to Is*

helpful to my work. At that time the Countess ({relfuhle

wa.s the reigning Hociely Queen. I receive«l an invitation to
dance in her drawing-room, where a fashionnhie throng was
gathered, including all the celebrities of Faris Society. 1'he
('ountesK hailed me ns a nmaissance of Greek Art, hut she
was rather umler the influence of the “Aphrodite” of Pierre
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Louys and his ^^Chanson de Bilitis,” whereas I had the expres-

sion of a Doric column and the Parthenon pediments as seen

in the cold light of the British Museum.

The Countess had erected in her drawing-room a small

stage bached with a lattice, and in each opening of the lattice

work was placed a red rose. This background of red roses

did not at all suit the simplicity of my tunic or the religious

expression of my dance, for, at this epoch, although I had

read Pierre Louys and the ^^Chanson de Bilitis,” the “Meta-

morphoses” of Ovid and the songs of Sappho, the sensual

meaning of these readings had entirely escaped me, which

proves that there is no necessity to censor the literature

of the young. What one has not experienced, one will never

understand in print.

I was still a product of American puritanism—whether

due to the blood of my pioneer grandfather and grand-

mother, who crossed the Plains in a covered wagon in ’49,

cutting their road through virgin forests over the Rocky
Mountains and across the burning plains, sternly keeping

off or battling with the hordes of hostile Indians, or my
Scottish blood on my father’s side, or whatever it was—the
land of America had fashioned me as it does most of its

youth,—a Puritan, a mystic and a striver after the heroic

expression rather than any sensual expression whatever, and

I believe that most American artists are of the same mould.

Walt Whitman, in spite of the fact that his writings were

once prohibited and classed as undesirable literature, and in

spite of his frequent proclaiming of the joys of the body,

is at heart a Puritan and so are most of our writers,

sculptors and painters.

Is it the great, rough land of America, or the broad open

wind-swept spaces, or the shadow of Abraham Lincoln that

looms over all, as compared to French sensual art.? One
might say that the American trend of education is to reduce
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the .senses nlm<>.st tt) nil. The real American is not a gold

chaser or money lover, as the legend classes him, but an
ideali.st and a mystic. Not that I mean for a moment to say

tliat the American is without senses. On the contrary, the

Anglo-Saxon in general, or the American with some Celtic

blood is, when it comes to the crucial moment, more fiery than

the Italian, more sensuous than the French, more capable of

dcHjierate excesses than are the Eussians. But the habit

of <-arly training has eucloscsl his temperament in a wall of

iron, frostetl over, and these things only come to pass when
some extraordinary incident of life breaks through his re-

serve. Then one might say that the Anglo-Saxon or Celt

is of all the nations the most fiery lover. I have known such

characters who go to bed with two suits of pyjamas: one silk,

for softness near the skin and one woollen for wnnnth, with

the 7’i/wcs, the Lancet, and a briar pipe, turn suddenly into

satyrs sucli as would leave the Gre**ks behind, breaking into

such a volcano of jyission as would frighten an Italian for

a week

!

'riten'fore, that evening at the Countess (JrcfTuhle’s honse,

in an «>vercrowd<sl salon full of marvellously dressed ami Ix-

jeweiled women, stilled by the jmrfutue of the thousands of

red rosc*s, atwl start'd at by a front row of j^uitrsse tlorfie,

whose nose.s just reached the end of the stagt: ami wer«‘

almost bruslieti by Jity tlancing ttms, I was extmnely un-

happy and fell it was all a failure; but the next morning

I received from the Countess a gracious little note, thanking

me and telling me tt> call at tlie concierge's Itslge for the

cachet. I ditl Jiot like having to call at the lodgi*, for I was

over-Hcnsitive about iiumey, but the sum, after all, paid the

rent of the studio.

Much pleasanter was an evening at the studio of tlu*

famous Madame Miuleleino Lianaire, where I danctsl to
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the music of Orphee/ and saw among the spectators, for the

first time, the inspired face of the Sappho of France,

the Comtesse de Noailles. Jean Lorrain was also present and

described his impressions in the Journal.

In addition to the two greatest sources of our joy, the

Louvre and the National Library, I now discovered a third:

the charming library of the Opera. The librarian took an

affectionate interest in my researches and placed at my dis-

posal every work ever written on dancing, and also all the

books on Greek music and Theatre art. I applied myself

to the task of reading everything that had ever been written

on the Art of Dancing, from the earliest Egyptians to the

present day, and I made special notes of all I read in a

copy-book ; but when I had finished this colossal experiment,

I realised that the only dance masters I could have were

Jean-Jacques Rousseau (^‘!Emile’’), Walt Whitman and

Nietzsche.

One dark afternoon there was a knock at the studio door.

A woman stood there. She was of such imposing stature

and such powerful personality that her entrance seemed to

be announced by one of those Wagnerian motifs, deep and

strong, and bearing portents of coming events and, indeed,

the motif then announced has run through my life ever since,

bringing in its vibrations stormy, tragic happenings.

am the Princess de Polignac,” she said, ^‘a friend of

the Countess Greffuhle, When I saw you dance your art

interested me, and particularly my husband, who is a com-
poser.”

She had a handsome face, somewhat marred by a too
heavy and protruding lower jaw and a masterful chin.

It might have been the face of a Roman Emperor, except
that an expression of cold aloofness protected the otherwise

voluptuous promise of her eyes and features. When she
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spoke, her voice had also a hard, metallic twang which was

mystifying as coming from her, whom one would have ex-

pected to have richer, deeper tones. I afterwards divined

that these cold looks and the tone of her voice were really

a mask to hide, in spite of her princely position, a condition

of extreme and sensitive shyness. I spoke to her of my Art

and my hopes, and the Princess at once offerisl to arrange

a concert for me in her studio. She painted, atul was also

a fine musician, playing both the piano ami the organ.

The Princess seemed to sense the poverty of our hart*, cold

studio and our pinchwl looks, for, when abruptly leaving, she

shyly placed an envelope on the table, in which we found two

thousand francs.

I believe such acts as these are habitual with Mntlame tie

Polignac, in spite of her reputation of being rather cold

anti unsympathetic.

The next afternoon I went to her home, where I met tlie

Prince tie Polignac, a fine musician of considerable talent;

an extpiisite, slight gentleman, wiio always wore a little

black velvet cap, which framed his delicate, beautiful face.

I dtmiicti my tunic anti dancetl for him in his mustc-room,

anti he was enraptured. He hailetl me as a vision and a

dream for which he had long waiteth My thetmy of the n*-

lation of movement to sounds interestetl him tieeply, as did

all my hopes and itleals for the renaissance of the tlancc ns

an Art. He played for me delightfully on a charjuitig old

harpHicht>rd, wliidi he lovetl ami caresswl with his finely

tapering fingers. I felt at once for him the warmth of ap-

preciation, and when he finally exclaimed, “Quelle atlomhle

enfant. Isatlora, comme tu es adt>rable,” I repliwl shyly,

“Moi, aussi, je vous adore, Je voudrais hien da.wr toujours

pour vous, ft composer dcs danses r^Hgieusea mspirCwa par
vt)tre belle musique.”
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And then we envisaged a collaboration. Alas, what a

despairing waste there is on this earth. The hope of a

collaboration, which would have been so precious to me,

was soon afterwards cut short by his death.

The concert in the studio of the Princess was a great suc-

cess and, as she had the generous idea of opening her studio

to the public, and not limiting the audience to her personal

friends, there followed a more general interest in my work.

After this we also arranged a series of subscription concerts

in our studio, which held an audience of twenty or thirty.

The Prince and Princess de Polignac came to all these con-

certs, and I remember once, in his admiration, the Prince

took off his little velvet cap and waved it in the air, crying

^Tive Isadora.’^

Eugene Carriere and his family also came to those con-

certs and once Carriere did me the great honour of pro-

nouncing a short discourse on the Dance. Among other

things he said:

/""^^sadora, in her desire to express human sentiments,

I

found in Greek art the finest models. Full of admiration

[for the beautiful bas-relief figures, she was inspired by them.

¥et, endowed with an instinct for discovery, she returned

to Nature, whence came all these gestures, and, believing in

imitating and revivifying the Greek dance, she found her

own expression. She thinks of the Greeks, and only obeys

her own self. It is her own joy and her own grief which
she offers us. Her forgetfulness of the moment and her

search for happiness are her own desires. In recounting

them to us so well, she invokes ours. Before the Greek
works, revived for an instant for us, we are young with
her, a new hope triumphs in us; and, when she expresses

her submission to the inevitable, we, too, resign ourselves

with her.
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**The <lnnc*t' of Isniiom Dimenn is no UmgiT a ‘divortissti-

mt'ul'.,’ it is a personal miinifestalitm, ns a work of art more

livin^ic, perhaps, aiul as feeuml in inciting us to woi'ks for

which we ourselves are destined.”



CHAPTER NINE

A LTHOUGH my dancing was known and appreciated by
;aiany notable people, my financial situation was
precarious, and we often worried terribly how to

pay the rent of the studio, and as we often had no coal for
the stove, we suffered from cold. Yet, in the midst of this

poverty and deprivation, I can remember standing for hours,
alone in our cold, bleak studio, waiting for the moment of
inspiration to come to me to express myself in movement.
At length my spirit would be uplifted, and I would follow
the expression of my soul.

One day, as I was standing thus, there called on us a
florid gentleman with an expensive fur collar on his coat,
and a diamond ring. He said:

“I am from Berlin. We have heard of your barefoot
act.’’ (As you can imagine, this description of my Art
shocked me dreadfully.) “I have come from the largest
music hall to make an engagement with you at once.”
He rubbed his hands and beamed as if he were bringing

me a wonderful piece of luck, but I retired into my shell

like a hurt snail and replied distantly, ‘^Oh, thank you. I
would never consent to take my art into a music hall.”

^^But you do not understand,” he exclaimed. ^^The great-
est artists appear in our hall, and there will be much money.
I already offer you five hundred marks a night. There
will be more later. You will be magnificently presented as
the ‘First Barefoot Dancer in the World.’ {Die erste Bar-
fuss Tdnzerin, Kolossal^ kolosscH, Das 'will so ein Erfolge*y
Of course you will accept.?^’

84
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“Certainly not. Certainly not” I repeated, becoming
angry. “Not on any terms.”

“But this is impossible. Unmoglich. Unmoglich. I can-
not take No for an answer. I have the contract ready.”

“No,” I said, “my Art is not for a music hall. I will

come to Berlin some day, and I hope to dance to your
Philharmonic Orchestra, but in a Temple of Music, not in
a music hall with acrobats and trained animals. Quelle

horreur! Mon Dieu! No, not on any terms. I bid you
good day and adieu.”

Looking at our surroundings and shabby clothes, this

German impresario could hardly bdieve his ears. When
he returned the next day, and the next, and finally offered

me a thousand marks an evening for one month, he grew
very angry and characterised me as a “Dummes Madel,”
until finally I shouted at him that I had come to Europe
to bring about a great renaissance of religion through the
Dance, to bring the knowledge of the Beauty and Holiness
of the human body through its expression of movements,
and not to dance for the amusement of overfed Bourgeoisie
after dinner.

“Please go away ! Allez vous en !”

“You refuse one thousand marks a night?” he gasped.

“Certainly,” I replied sternly, “and I would refuse ten
thousand, one hundred thousand. I am seeking something
which you don’t imderstand.” And, as he left, I added, “I
will come to Berlin one day. I will dance for the country-
men of Goethe and Wagner, but in a theatre that will be
worthy of them, and probably for more than a thousand
marks.”

My prophecy was fulfilled, for this same impresario had
the grace to bring flowers to my loge three years after-

wards in the Krol’s Opera House with the Philharmonic
Orchestra of Berlin playing for me, when the house was
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sold out for more than twenty-five thousand marks. He
aclcnowledged his error with a friendly, “Sie hatten Eecht,
Grnadige Fraulein. Kiiss die Hand.”
But for the time being we were very pressed for funds.

Neither the appreciation of princes, nor my growing fame,
broxight us enough to eat. At that time there came fre-

quently to our studio a diminutive lady who resembled an
^^SryH'tian princess, although she hailed from somewhere west
of the Rockies and bore the name of her native State through
3. long and famous career. She sang like an enchantress.
I noticed that little violet-scented notes were often poked
under the door in the early morning hours, followed by the

surreptitious disappearance of Raymond. As he was not
in the habit of taking walks before breakfast, I put two and
two together, and gathered my conclusions. And then one

dny Raymond announced to us that he was engaged in some

Ca.pa.city in a concert tour to America.

So Mother and I were left alone in Paris. As Mother
was ailing, we moved to a Kttle hotel on the Rue Marguerite

where she could at last sleep in a bed without draughts from

the cold floor, as in the studio, and where she could have

re^gnlar meals, since we were en pension.

In the pension I noticed a couple who would have at-

tracted attention anywhere. She, a remarkable looking

woman of about thirty, with great eyes-
—

^the strangest I

have ever seen—soft, deep, alluring, magnetic eyes, filled

with fiery passion and, at the same time, with something

of the submissive humility of a great Newfoundland dog.

She had auburn hair, framing her face like flames, and every

movement was vibrant with the appeal of love. I remember

thinking that when one looked into her eyes it was like

entering the crater of a volcano.

Re, slight, with a fine brow and somewhat weary face

for one so young. They generally had a third person with



fehcKi Atwi wtjtt" always absoriital in conversation so animiitcd

and vital that it swmwi as if this trio could never know
one minute of relaxation or horedom like ordinary people,

hut were continually ilevourwl by inward tliunes; his the

intellectual flame of pure beauty; hers, the passionate fbune
of a woman n-ady to Iw devouretl or destroyed by fire. Only
the third person had something mort> languorous, more of

the continual sensuous enjoymKmt of life.

One morning the young wontan came to my table and said,
“ i his IS mon ami, Henri Bataille. *l’his, Jean l.oiTain, who
has written of your Art, and I am Berthe Ilady, We would
like to come one evening to your stutlio if you will dance
foe us.”

Of course I was thrilled and deliglited. I had never heawl
before, or, indeeil, since, a voice of sueh magnetic warmth,
vibrant with life and love, as the voice of Berthe Bady. Ifow
I admired her beauty ! In those day.i, when women’s fashions

were so una'sthetic, she always appeared elotlas! in some
marveilmts, clinging gown of changing cuhnirs or glitter-

ing sequins. I saw her once in such a gown, her head
crowned with {mrple flow’ers, starting out f«>r some assembly
where she was to read the jioems of Bataille. I thought
surely no poet ever had a more heautiftil Muse,

After that meeting they eame often to our studio, anti

Bataille once read his noems to us theee. In Hii* tei«,. L
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trie French millionaire. Another day, it was the Musee

Gnimet, with all its Oriental treasures, the Musee Carnavalet

where the mask of Napoleon thrilled us, or the Musee Cluny,

where Raymond spent hours before the Persian plates, and

where he fell madly in love with the Lady and the Unicorn

in a fifteenth century tapestry.

In our wanderings we came one day to the Trocadero.

Our eyes were arrested by a poster bearing the announce-

ment of the appearance that afternoon of Mounet-Sully

in ‘‘(Edipus Rex,’^ by Sophocles. At that time the name

of Mounet-SuUy was unknown to us, but we longed to see

the play. We looked at the prices at the bottom of the

poster and consulted our pockets. We had exactly three

francs and the lowest prices, in the upper tribunes, were

seventy-five centimes. This meant going without dinner,

but we mounted up to the standing room at the back of

the tribunes.

On the stage of the Trocadero there was no curtain. The
scene was set in a very poor imitation of what certain mod-

ern people consider to be Greek Art. The Chorus entered,

badly dressed, in what certain books on costume describe

as Greek dresses. Mediocre music, a sweet, insipid tune,

streamed up towards us from the orchestra. Raymond
and I exchanged glances. We felt that the loss of our

dinner had been a useless sacrifice, when there entered from

the portico on the left, which represented a palace, a figure.

Over the third-class operatic Chorus and the second-class

Comedie Fran9aise scene, he raised a hand

:

^^Enfanfs diu vieu^x Codimis jeune posteritSy

Pourquoi vers ce palais vos cris ont-ils monte?
Et pourquoi ces rameaux suppliantsy ces guirlandesP^

Ah, how shall I describe the emotion evoked by the first

accents of that voice I doubt whether in all the famous
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dajs of antitiiulj, of the gramiwu- that wa» Grcm*, of the
Dioijvsiaii 'I’lieatrc, of the greatest tlaja of Sophoele.s,
whetiun* in all Rome, or in any ctnintry, at any time, there
wm such a voire. Anti from that inatnnt the figure of
Momu t-Hully anti tfu* voiee of Mtmnet-Sully, growing uhvavs
greater, embracing all worths all art.s. all* tlanee, movetl to
such a stature ami such a volume that llie wlu.le 'rrocatlero,

the height anti the hreatlth t>f it was too small to contain this
giant of art. Raymoial ami I fn>m our ttlaee in the
tribunes, caught our breath. We grew pah*. We grew
faint. Tears streanasl from our eyes, ami when tinally the
first act was over, wc could only hug each ttther in tnir

delirium of joy. There was an entr’acte in which wc both
<letfidwl that this was the apotheosis of our pilgrimag»*; the
reason why we had come abroad.

I he second act hegnn, ami the great tragisiy unrc»lhsl
itself Is'fore us. 'I’o tiie tumfldence of the tritimphnnl young
king caute the first douhts. the first imiuietudes. 'I’lie pas-
sionate <lesire t(» kmtw the truth al alt costs, and ilten a
supreme tm.ment arrived, .'tt.ninct Sully danced. Ah, lu-re

was what I hati always envisaged thi‘ great heroic figure
damung.

Again an emfr’aete. I looked at Raymond. He was pale,
his eyes burned, aial we swnywl. 'I'he thinl act. No am'
cajt describe it. Only those who have seen if, seen the great
.Mounel HtiHy, can umh rsland what we fell. When in the
final moment of sujwrb anguish, in his delirium and paroxysm
of mixed horror, the horror of religious sin and of wounde<l
pride, since if was he whti Und bei-n the source of all evil, ft»r

whieh every one had been seeking, when, after having torn
his own »«yes fnan their sockets, when, at this moment, he
know s he can no lotjger sw amt, calling his children to him,
is left making his final exit, that vast lunlience of the Troea-
<lei'o, six thousaml ja-opie, were shaken with sobs.
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Raymond and I descended the long staircase so slowly and

reluctantly that finally the guards had to put us out. It

WSLS then that I realised that the great revelation of art had

been given to me. Thenceforth I knew my way. We walked

home like people tipsy with inspiration, and for weeks after-

wards we lived upon this impression. How little did I ever

dream then that one day I would stand on that same stage

with the great Mounet-Sully

!

^ * m

Since viewing his work at the Exhibition, the sense of

Rodin’s genius had haunted me. One day I found my way

to his studio in the Rue de I’Universite. My pilgrimage to

Rodin resembled that of Psyche seeking the God Pan in his

grotto, only I was not asking the way to Eros, but to Apollo.

Rodin was short, square, powerful, with close-cropped

head and plentiful beard. He showed his works with the

simplicity of the very great. Sometimes he murmured the

names for his statues, but one felt that names meant little

to him. He ran his hands over them and caressed them. I

remember thinking that beneath his hands the marble seemed

to flow like molten lead. Finally he took a small quantity

of clay and pressed it between his palms. He breathed hard

as he did so. The heat streamed from him like a radiant

furnace. In a few moments he had formed a woman’s breast,

that palpitated beneath his fingers.

He took me by the hand, took a cab and came to my studio.

There I quickly changed into my tunic and danced for him

an idyll of Theocritus which Andre Beaunier had translated

for me thus

:

**Pan aimait la nympTie Echo

Echo aimait Satyr^ etc.”

Then I stopped to explain to him my theories for a new

dance, but soon I realised that he was not listening. He
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gaziHl at im witli loweml lida, hta eyt's blazing, aiul then,
wifli tlu* aiuin* expression that he had before his works, ho
came toward me. lie ran his hatids over niy neck, breast,

stroked my arms ami ran his hands over my hips, my ban''

legs and feet. He ta-gan to kneati my whole biidy as if it

wen* clay, while from him emanated heat that scorched ami
melted me. My whole desire was to yield to him my entire

iH'ing ami, indeed, I wonhl have done so if it had not been
that my nlwiml up-bringing caused me to Iwemm* frightemsi

ami I witlwlrew, tlm-w my dress over my tunic and sent him
away bewildered. What a pity! How often I have regretted

this childish miscomprehension which lost to mt* the divine

chance of giving tny virginity to the (treat (Jo<I Fan himself,

to the Mighty llodtn. Surely Art and all lafe would have
been richer there!»y!

I tii<l mit see Hodin again until two years later when I

retunn'tl to Farts frotti flerlin. Afterwanls, for vears, he
was my friettd anti master.

Quite tiifferent, hut mt less joyful, was the meeting with
another great artist, Kug«'*ne (’arrirre. I was taken to his

stmlio liy tlie wife of the writer Keyzer. who had often taken
pity on our loneliness and invited us to her family tnhte,

wfiere her little daugfiter, wlio stmlietl the violin, and her
talentetl hoy Louis, now well known ns a. ytmng com|K>ser,

mmle such a perfect harmony arottnrl the evening lamp. I

Iitul mitiewl on the w'ail n strange, fascinating, sad piclttre.

Matlame Key/er said, ‘'It ts my portrait hy ('nrri^re,”

One tfay she took me to his tnnise in the Rue Hftgf'sippe

Moreati. We climhed to the t«»p ttoor studio where Carri^re

was stimntmled by bis books, bis family ami bis friends. He
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coiiiiiif into tiii pmmnm I frit m I mtmguw I ^tiiifil

felt fiatl I niet Itie diri^l. i lilini »-|tti tiirli mr, I

waiity to fall on in? kiirr^* mnl Wfinlil hmr ilmir tl, lutl inif

lilt tiniiclity anil of my nature tirlij nie Imtk,

Madanit Yor»la, ymm after* itr^rriitiiig iliii nirrtitif*

writfi:

'**1 l»ittr tliafi I anelliin^ Itiat li«|i^

pentyl whm I m tottnf giri* r%rrj»t |*rrlia|i» m%y ir»l wu-

eniiiilrr witli Ettfi^fir t"#rrirrr* m | mrl lirr* lti*|

liar her fare niitl naiiir ^l•tlrti iiiIm iiif tmiL t bait

aI till* tltiiir tif t*4rr$rrr*# ll#l #« ti*ii#l ^$tli « limit*

I roilM lirver ii|i|irMarli tliat f tif |•||»rrl| »illiii|||

a liriprratr rlT*»rl to rtitilr litiwn rtiiijlitiii, Iti llial liilJ#

Iniilir ifi tlir fuagiiifirriit ii'firlril in tia|l|lf

^ilrfirr nriiiii.il fii# .udoralilr titir#* wifr ^fn:! tiiiitlirr, nil 4lrr#«fi|

ill tilark a-iMil—rtiililrm witlitjiil toi®, Iml f^nr# •« |j»»iiting

witli ilfecliiitt fur llirir grrnt mw, .Iti* TItr •ninirtl rfta*

tiirw.

I ••liatiiira •IiiimI l»l»rrii ttir liiitnlilr ^|tfi.ttrr atitl liia fricwlt

IIm? f|iiirt .Mrtrliiiiltiff tif tlir Inttiliil |•nilr^lr, 'Hhm wm^ ettft

;
llliirr Iitili titan rittirr t#f lliriwr inii, rtrr|il fur Iiiltiaif 'liiitl*

I flit# nrtrr mmn an Ainrnrifi girl I*w4 *<» •lit m% •ti# tlnf

lliil fl*y, Tilifif fit# tif til# liiinl, m* «fw fair# «i r|ii|#| t#

tirifig I'lifii firafrr to mmtwthmg otir liim in

rnrr^rr a® I gmang mt lirr M'Vfl I#**

flflfi Ili|||r#||/ “llirlt i ttfrfirr tii Ifnilir itiil linliir,

•HinWrttlf C*«rr#rr* itlifi •jM.ilr tcrt |ir#«

ill a tirr|i* Iwtal %««##• •iVlir jfiin# m
if#foliitiiin»jr I#

I rift n^trf pan# |firltirir »f In# iti lit#

l4i«t#iiiliinirg trilfmnt #» I fwt^wmiwf itint litilm

I twill iM^rain# m || i# i*fir n1 tkr

lilriiitifir# «f tiif tmilli llial I •##

limrlg «fi*i itlinillrtl ^Iwm nt m trwn4 Ullrfi !«**«*

mimm I liitr ilifiiy«| I mi ib#i %l

I

miltifirr rrgitiirtl fmf imy «Ipi|# lif#



iH'fii shed, like a benediction, the genius of Eng^Nne t’an-Rn-e,
spurring me to keep to my highest ideal, beckoning me always
towar<l a purer visitation in the holy vision of Art, and,
strangtdy, when grief brought me almt»st to a madhouse, it

was the work of (’arrk^re near me that gave me faith to live.

No art has ever shown such force as hi.s, no artist’s life

such divijie compassion and help for fhe human heing.H around
him. Ilis picture.H should imt Im' in a, museum, hut he plaeeil
in a temple of Bpiritunl Force where all maukiml could com-
mune with his great spirit and he purified ami blesswl
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tiuli* of <>sprfHH»>cl iifrwHon, which was new to me.
Here was an atmosphere of such warmtii as I had lawer met
before*

lane Fullers fjfenenisity was unbounded. She rang the
:>ell aiul ordered such a tlinner that I could not help imagin-
ing what an extravagant price it would la*. Klie was to
laime that night at the Winter Harden, hut as I watched
M‘r I wondered Itow she woultl he able to keep her enguge-
nent. for she seemwl to Iw sulFering from terrible pains in
fie spine, for wbirli her lovely etdourng** lirought ice bags
root lime to time nml plamsl them betwism her Inick and the
jack «»f the chair, “.fust another ice bag, <larling,” site

eouht say, “it seems to make Ifte pain go.’*

I hat ntgiit we alt sat in the box to see Loie Fuller dance,
lati tins httntnous vtsutn tftat we saw hefttrt* us atty relation
o tlie suffering patietit of a few nittmeiits Imfore? Beftire
mr very eyes she turned to many eoloured, shining orchids.
tt a wavering, flow ing sea flower, attd at length to a spiral-
ike lily, all the magic of Merlin, th«‘ sorcery of light, colour,
owing What an extraordinary getiius! No imilattir
f r.ote I* tiller has ••ver been able eviot to bint at fter genius!
was eiitrancetl, but I reuUsed that this was a sudden ebulli-

itm t»f nature which coiilti never fm re|wat«l. Hhe trans-
ii'Hietl herself inftt a tfnmsand eohmrfut images before the
yes of her amlience, t ’nbeiievable. .Not to fa* repeatwi or
escrilnxl. I.oie Fuller originatetl alt tfie ehanging ctilours

nd floating I.tSsTty scarves, Hhe was one of the first

riginal inspirations of ligftt ami changing colour, 1 re-

iitasl to tfte hotel dnxi^led and carrietl aw'ay by this marvel-
ms artist.

'File next morning I went out to view Berlin for the first

nte. At first I, wh«» had already tlreanied of (Jrwee at«l

reek Art, was immienlnrily impressixl by the arclutecturi?
' Berlin,
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liiilr |iii|ijirfptl fi fiirrr infill iiiii«ir ti^lt | rMiilil
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twir liniifirtl ilraiglil tiari iium% lirr l«irrtir#il, wilJi #^||^

iiitrlii^rfil m%#fiaWt lirlil lirf Fatiil# m ific

f#f tirr illll, Hlir wmm ill «rl* miul,

«|mkr tltnn^olll' of liup ^ft ml Fiilltr Hli** rifr«|#|ft|

ariillfiil Itit of liri^litlf ri4wtirr4 r tlur* {||r

mmtmh »l ^lirtrpl Kfjr|*l, | mm* al wtirr }»% |||p

|p*r«*fltt!|tr lilit frit tlwl Iter rntlmummi Imt Fiilltr
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frara .box, ,mj I wa» moro and n»rc about ho.-
..«r.-ollo„a ,.|,l.„„or,.l art. TM, w«„d..rf„l <.m.tUrto-o,h,.
b.a-a„i<. lUiid; sl... »hc became colour a.i,lami (laaUy ,1... „,olv,d into n,imcul„„, apira,. j

oJllkTnfh
^ nt two

f

^ b.v ht-aritiff voicf«. Tho v«nct>H won*coufumU hut r HTOKuimJ timt of a ml-liHimI girl wlmm wo
c»dinJ N«r«o.v, Jn-cauHo af.o wan always mt.lv f.» «ootho andru,m. arij ,mo wh<* ha<i a lu-mlaohr. From tlmr oxcitod whin-

r"L"f «’<Hdd go
iou'k to Borim to consult with a certain {mtsoh in order to
procure mirtlcient funds to take u» all to Munich. And then,m the «nd<ile of the night, this nal-haircal girl approached

and kissed nie passionatel.v, saving in fervid tones: “fam going away to Berlin.” As it was only a couple of
lours journey, I eouhl not imagine why she was so exeitis!
ami upset ahoul leaving «s. Hhe soon came hack with themoney to go to Munich.
From Munich we wished to go to \ i,>nna. Again we were

without suffleient funds an.l, as it seenud ipiite impossible,
this time, to secure any, f volunt.wreii to go to the American
onsul for help. I told him that he must gid us tickets for

Vienna, and it was through my persuasion that we finally
arnvid there. At the Ifotel Bristol we were aeconunodatid
«n a most luxurious apartment, although we had appeand
with practically no haggagi.. By this time, in spite of my
admiration for the art of Loie Fuller, I la‘gan to ask myselfwhy I had left my mother alone in Baris, and what I was
doing ,n this trouiw of beautiful hut demenlid ladies. I had
so far h«.n hut a helpless and symimthetic sja-ctator of «n
these ilramatic events cm mutf.

In the Hotel Bristol at Vienna I was f^ven as room-
mate the red-hairwl girl calletl Nurscy. About four o’clock

I





the piihlio in n iUmtw, md I hcHitatwI. I mud, “Mv
<inncinK in for the ^.lite, for the arti.stH, Hculptor«, pHi«ter«,
imiHitniins, hut not for the generiil public.” Hut Alesnmler
(Iron, prote^tetl that the iirtiats were the most criticia
muiience, ,md if tliey IIIuhI my ckneing the public would
hhe tt H hundfMl timeH nion*.

I wiiH |M*rau«<l»<<l to mgn the contract, and the prophecy
of Alexander <}ro.*ei wa* fulfilhxl. 'Hhe drat night at the
brania Theatre was an inde«cri!mble triumph. For thirty
uightH t datu-tal in Hu«lii|H‘«t to a «ti!d-«uil luniHe.

Ah, Hudiipent! It wan the month of April, It wa-t the
spring time of the year. One evening, ahortlv after the
Hr«t perfonuance, we were i«vit«l by Alexander (}ro«« to
have »up|*er in a reatauranl where the gypay mmdc was
playwh Ah, gypsy music f 'fhis was the ’first eatl to the
awaketiing of my youthful senses. With such music what
wonder that my hiulding emotions were liegintung to tlower.
Is there any music like this— the gypsy music springing
from the soil of Hungary? I rememlwr, years after, talk-
ing to John Wannmnk.-r. We were in tin* granmphone «le-
parlment of his store, and he was calling my attention to
the wonderful music which his machines pnslucisl. I said
to him, ”Of all these finely cimstructwl machines—pna! nets
of skilhsi inventors—none cotthl replace the gypsy music
of a single Hungarian js asant playing on the ihisty roads
of Hungary. <hie Hungarian gypsy musician is worth all
the gramophones in the world.”



CHAPTER ELEVEN

The beautiful city of Budapest was fairly bursting

into blossom. Across the river, on the hills, lilacs

were blooming in every garden. Every night the

tempestuous Hungarian audience acclaimed me with frenzy,

throwing their caps on the stage and crying: ^‘Eljen.”

One night, with the vision of the river flowing and rip-

pling in the sunshine as I had seen it that morning, I sent

word to the Director of the orchestra, and, at the end of

the performance, improvised ‘^The Blue Danube’^ of Strauss.

The effect was an electric shock. The whole audience sprang

to their feet in such a delirium of enthusiasm that I had to

repeat the waltz many times before they would behave less

like mad people.

That evening there was in the audience calling aloud

with the rest, a young Hungarian of god-like features and

stature, who was to transform the chaste nymph that I was,

into a wild and careless Bacchante. Everything conspired

for the change. The spring, the soft moonlight nights, and,

when we left the theatre, the scent of the air, heavy with

the perfume of the lilacs. The wild enthusiasm of the

audience and the first suppers that I had ever eaten in com-

pany with absolutely care-free and sensual people, the music

of the gypsies ; the Hungarian goulasch, flavoured with pa-

prika, and the heavy Hungarian wines—^it was, indeed, the

first time in my life that I was nourished, over-nourished

and stimulated with an abundance of food—all brought

about the first awareness of my body as something other

than an instrument to express the sacred harmony of music.
100
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My br.a.stH, which until tl.en had hm>
lH‘ffan to «wcll «oftly an<l a«toni«li ,nc witli cliarnmuf but
cmharraasing sensation*,. My hips, which had l>ccn like a^ys, took on another undulation, and throu|fh my whole
being I felt one gmit surging, longing, unmistakable urge,
so that I could no longt*r sleep at night hut toss*^ and
turned in feverish, painful unrest.

On. «ft.rno<.r., .t . frinmll, KnUuTln*, „v,.r . gl„.»
golden I okay, I inet two largt* black eyes that burned and
gIow<>d into mine with sueh ardent adoration and Hungarian
passion that in that one look was all the meaning of the
spring in Budapest. He was tall, of magnificent propor-
tions, a head covered with luxuriant curls, black, with imr-
ple lights in them. Indewl he might have posed for the
David of Michael Angelo himself. When he smi!«l, lH*lwwn
his n*d, sensual lijw, gleanietl strong, white teeth. From
our first look every jM.wer of attmeti<,n we posse.ssed mushed
from us m mad emfirace. From that first gaze wi* were
already in ..aeh <*ther’s arms, and no power on earth could
have preventeti this.

“Your face is like a flower. You are my flower,” he said,
and over and over again he m-peatml “My ««wer~,„v
flower,” which in Hungarian means aiigt'l,

„
*“* of paper on which was written

Fog* for the Uoyal Nalimml Theatre,” 'riint niifht
.Mother and I went to sm* him play Borneo. He was a Hne
actor and lawame the greatest in Hungary. His interpreta-
turn of Borneo’s youthful flame aehievmi my compiest. I
went to s,w him afterwards in his dresstng-nM.m, 'fhe whole
company eyed me with curious smiles. Every one seeinml to
now alremly, and to la* pleased. Only one, an actress,

didn t seem pleasml at all. He accompany my mother andtw to the hotel, where we had a little supper, as actors never
iiiut* hffart* till*'
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Afterwards, when mj mother thought I was sleeping, I

returned and met my Romeo in the salon of our apartment,

which was separated from our bedroom by a long corridor.

Then he told me that he had, that night, changed his in-

terpretation of the part of Romeo, used to vault over the

wall and begin at once to declaim in quite an ordinary voice;

jests at scars that never felt a wowndy

Buty softy what Ught through yonder window breaks?

It is the Easty and Juliet is the Sun.^

But to-night, you remember, I whispered the words as if

they choked me, for, since I met you, I know what love

would do to Romeo’s voice. Only now do I know. For,

Isadora, you have made me for the first time know what

Romeo’s love was like. Now I will play the entire part

differently,” and he rose and repeated for me, scene for

scene, the entire role, often stopping to say: ‘‘Yes, I see

now that if Romeo really loved he would say it thus and

thus—quite differently from what I imagined when first I

played the part. Now I hnow. Ah, . . . adored, flower-

faced girl, you have inspired me. By this love I will become

indeed a great artist.” So he declaimed the part of Romeo
to me till the dawn crept in at the window.

I watched, and listened to him in raptures. Now and

then I even ventured to give him the replique, or suggest a

gesture, and, in the scene before the Friar, we both knelt

down and swore fidelity till death. Ah, youth and spring,

and Budapest and Romeo ! When I remember you, it does

not seem so far away, but just as if it all happened last

night.

One evening after his theatre and mine, we went into the

salon quite unknown to my mother, who thought I was

safe asleep. At first Romeo was happy just reciting his
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rolen, or npoaking of hi« Art and the Theatre, and I was
(luite hnpp.v listi-ning to him, but gradually I noticed that
he seemed trouhted iumI at times quite upset and speechless.
He clenched his hands atwl apjK>are<l to feel tjuite ill, and
at such times I tioticetl that his Iwautiful face la'came tpute
congeshsl, hi.H ,.yes inflamed, his lips swollen, and he bit
fh<‘m till the bhusl came.

I myself felt ill and dizzy, while an irresistible longing
to press him closer ami closer surgisd in me, until, losing
all control ami falling into a fury, he carrieil me into the
room, brightenefl hut ecstatic, the realization was made
clear to me. I eonfess my first imprestions were a horrible
fright, hut a great pity for what he swmed to he sufTering
prevented me from running away from what was at first sheer
torture.

That morning at dawn we left the hotel together, and
taking a fs-iated two-horse carriage, which we fouml in the
street, w«* drove miles out, into the country. We stopped
at a peasant’s hut where the wife gave us a room with an
old fashiijmsi four-poster 1»«1. All that day we mnaimst
in Hie country, Homeo frequently hushing my cries and
drying my fears.

Tin afraid I gave the public a very had jH*rfcmnarice
that evening, for I felt quite miserable. When, however,
r met Homeo afterwards in the salon, he was in such a state
of joy and elation that I felt repaid for all my suffering
ami only elesired to reeommenee, especially as he assuml me
temlerly that I would finally know what Heaven was on
earth. A prophecy which was soon fulfillisl.

Homeo had a beautiful voice ami he sang to me all the
songs of his country and the songs of the gypsies, and
taught me the wimls ami meaning. One night Alexander
(»ross, having arranged for me a gala mming at the Buda-
pest Opera Hounc, I hatl the idea, after the programme
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wn,s HO uui^enrahlo that at length I them to go
for a little trip to the Tyrol.

rt wa.H then, ami always has been, the experience of mv
temperament that no matter how violent the Hemsation o'r
fmssion, tin- brain workisl at the same time with a light ninir
«««1 luxurious rapidity. I have, the«‘fore, never, in the
s ang sense, lost my head; «„ the contrary, the more acute
the pleasure of the senses, the more vivid the thought, and
when this reaehe.H the state where the brain is the dim-t
entie of the senses, ilisapjaiinf ing ami even insulting the
pleasure for whieh tlie will to live elamours, the eonfiiet is
sueh as to lend to a longing of the will for some soporific
to <lull the incessant unwanted commentary of the intelli-
gence. ffow I envy those natures which Van give th.an-
selves .mtirely to the voluptuousness of the moment, without
eai <d the critic who sits aloft and separates and insists
upon iriferjecting his view when least wantwi, to the coupledummm

^

And yet. there eoim.s always the moment when, eaidtulat-
ing, the brain cries, “Yes. I admit all else in life, ineluding
your Art, is as VH(imir and nonsense to the glory of this
rnoment, and. for this moment, willingly I alxliente to dissolu-
tion destruction, death.’* Ho this defeat of the intelligence
IS tlm final eonvulsion and sinking down into nothingness
fiat often hauls to the gravest disasters—for the intelli-

genee and the spirit.

Ho it was that, iiaving learnt the desire, the gradual
approaeh of the ultimate madness of these hours, lead-
ing to the iTucial and furious abandon of this final moment,
I no longer reeked of the possible ruin of my Art, the
<i<‘spair of my mother, or the ruin, and loss of the world in
g'rtu*mL

^

Let those judge me who can, but rather bliunc Nature or
fttal, that He has made this one moment to be worth more,
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y™ "11 l'-*™ 1“ Klvo mo nil „,y rivtUmn
and fu'lfi liif in rrij

'

rio «>ciU«tl to „u. the part of Mark Aotonv. hut now
all tile pH.s.si«unt<- interest oeutml in the «<,n.au popuhu-e
find I, his Juliet, wh» no Ion^>r the central interest.

(»n.‘ <lny, durinif ii long «tro!l in the countrv, sitting by
the s,de of a haystack, he fitndly ask.sl me if I did not tlunk
I should do better to continue my cart^er and leave him to
his. 't'hese were not his exact words, hut that was his
meaning. I «tdl rememlsT the haystack and the field he«
fore ns, and the cold chill that struck my breast. That
afternoon I signed a contract with Alexander Gross for
\ terina ami Berlin, and all the citiea of Germiuiv.

I saw liomeo’s d«Umt In Mark Antony. My last vision of
mil was the mad enthusiasm of the theatre audience, while f
sat in a hox swallowing my tears and fwiing as if I had
eaten bushels of broken glass. The next liay I left for
\ leima. Borneo had vanisluxl. I said good liye to Murk
Antony, who seemed stern and so preoccupied that the
journey from Bmlapest t,. Vienna was one of the bitterest
and saddest I eiM-r ex|K-rienc«xl. All joy seemeil suddetiiv to
have left the irniverse. In Vienna I fell ill and was placed by
AlrxfiiKirr (imm ifi ii rlinie,

I spent several weeks in utter prostration and horrible
sulfentig. Borneo eame from Budapest. He even made Ins
cot in my room. Ik was tender and considerate, hut
awak.*mtig one morning at dawn, string the faee of the nurse,
a C afhohe mm, handed in black, sejatraling me from the
form of my Borneo mi tlie cot across the room, I heartl the
kfi«*il Ilf fiiiirnik

I was a long lime eonvalescing, ami Alexander fJross took
me to recover in Fraiizenshad. t was languid and ami, re-
fusing to he interested either in the iM'autifu! country or the
kmti friends about me. Gross’s wife hatl come, and she
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tended me kindly throug'h skepleHS Ftirtunnirly fur

me, probably, the expensive doctors mid iinrsrs h/id %•%,

hausted the bank account, and (irons arriiiijn'd prrfiirtiifinre.N

for me in Franzensbad, Marienhad and Carlsbad. So onr

day I opened my tnmk again, anti ttiok out my danring

tunics. I remember bursting into tears, ki.s»iiig my littir ml
dress in which I danced nit iny Revtihilionarv tlmiees, ami

swearing never to desert Art f«>r love again. Ity this time

my name had become magic in the country and I renienilao'

one night when I was dining with my manager and hi« wife,

the crowd before the plate glass wimiow of the restaoranf

became so den.se that they broke the vast wimioa, to the

despair of the hotel manager.

The sorrow, the pains and disillusions of I.ose, I Iran*

formed in my Art. I compomi the story of Iphtg»-nia, her

farewell to Life on the Altar of Death. Finally Alexander

Gross arranged for my appearanee in .Mitnieh, »here f re

joined my mother and Elizabeth, who were deiigldwl to see

me again alone, although they fouml me changed and
saddened.

Before I appeared in Munich, Klizala th and I went to
Abbazia and drove up and down the streets hunting for hotel

accommodation. Unable to find any and having attractisi

considerable attention in thm ja'acefti! little town. »e were
seen by the Grand Duke Ferdinand, who was passing. He
became interested and gnwbvi iw sympathetically, Fmallv
he invitwl us to stay at his villa in the garden of the Hotel
Stephanie. The whole epistale was one of comph te innm-ener,
but it created a great scamhd in Court cirrh s, 'Fhr grand
ladies who soon began to call ujam us, were not «t all in
spired by interest in my art, as I na.vely i.nagim-il nt the
time, but by the desire to discover our real statu# at th*
Duke’s villa. These same Indies made deep mirt.evs eu-ry
night before the Grand Duke’s table in the hotel dming room.
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I foll4>w.‘H the riwtoui, ourtHejing iiu>n‘ <Iw»lv tlmii the
others wen* able to do.

It was then that I imujgumtwl « hathinff costume wind,
tins mner Im-otm j>o|n.!ar~ii light blue tunic of finest creue
dc dune, low neckid. with little shoulder straps, skirt just
afmve the knees, with bare legs aiul feet. As the custom of
the ladie.s of that ejw»ch was to ent(*r the water severelv
gartad in black, with skirt tadween the knees and ankle, black
Stockings and black swimmi.tg slua-s, jou can well i.naginc
the sensat.t,n I create,!. The (Irniul Duke Ferdinand us«i
to i>rom,>na4ie the diving t»rk!ge with opera glasses whieh he
nvet«l on n.e, murmuring in jK-rfectl.v audible tones, “Ad.
w.e sehon isf diese Duncan. Aeh; wumler schfin! Diese
Friihling/eit is nicht so sehon wie sic.”

Some time afterwanl, when I danced at the Car! Theatre
in Vienna, tl.e (Iraial Duke, witfi his suite of handsome young
aides ile eamps a„d lieutenants, came every night to the* stage
l«.x and naturally people talked. But tl.e Duke's interestm me was purely lesthetic and artistic, Indewl he seemed
to shun the society of the fair se., and was quite content
with Ins enftuirage of heautifu! vmuig ofHcers, I fdt great
^•.np«tt.v for ir. H. ». Ferdinand when I heard some years
later that the Austrian Court fiml made a <lecm* incarcer'
ating hin. in a ghmmy chateau in Haldmrg. Perhaps he was
a Inf difterent from other people, but wlmt really sympa-
thetic («*r«4in is not a little mad?

At that Villa in Ahha/,ia there was it palm tree before our
window.. It was the first time I had seen a palm tree grow-
ing in a temperate dimate. | u* noliee its leaves
tremhling i„ the early morning hreeze, ami from them I
cvafed in my dance that light fluttering of the arms, hamis
awl fmg-rs, whieft has lawn so much afnisisl liy my imitators;
for they forget 1,. go to the original source and contemplate
the movements of the palm trw, to receive them inwardly
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before giving them outwardlj. Often as< I nt thisi j«dju

tree all artistic thoughts left me, and I nmiembTi**! only the

moving lines of Heine;

“A lonely palm m ih$ South , ,

From Abbazia Elizabeth and I went to Mimtrh. At that
time all the life of Munich centre*! around the Kilfwtler t Iain,

where the group of masters, Karllmeh, r.i.nthBeh. Httiek,
etc., gathered each evening to imbibe the fine Miinrheiier Iwer
and discourse upon philosophy and art. (»r»w« widieit to »r-
range for my d4but in the Kiinstler Ifaiis, IienilHteh ami
Karlbach were willing, only Stuck miuntninrfl that daiiring
was not appropriate to a Temple of Art like the Moiuefi
Kiimstler Haus. One morning I went tt> find Stuck «t hi«
house, in order to convince him of the worthine<« of my Art.
I took off my dress in his stntlio, doniieil mv tunic, and
danced for him, then talkinl to him for four hour, without
stopping, on the holiness of my mission and the possifiilitv
of the dance as an Art, He often tohl his frietuls after-
wards that he was never so astonished in his life. He said
he felt as if a Dryad from Mount (Hympus had sudden! v
appeared from another world. Of course he gave his co»se,A.
and my d^but at the Munich Kiinstler Haus was the great.wt
artistic event and sensation that the town had esm-rienc.,!
in many years.

Arterwards I dance«l at the Kairn Baal.
went fairly crazy. Night after night they unharnced the
horses from my carriage and drew me through the Oreet,.

onrithp
leaping with lighted ton he,on either side of my victoria. Often, for h-mrs. they wmild^oup themselves outside the hotel wimlow nmi sing. u„ ,

divide, each bearing a portion in their caps.



!»• ni^^ht tlwj bore me ofT to Hietr Htudent caf^s where
t lev hfteci me ci.ineing from one tnhie to lumther. All tuKht
tliey «u,g. uml fm,ue«llj came the refrain, “iHadom lH,t~
dora, ach. wie mduin d«« la-hen iat

-
'rhia night wlum

ctmivd ill >S$mplLmmitM, ^hcirk^d .Hciinr «if the* imnih
of tfie town, hut it wiw really a nitint innocent “rag,” in wpite
<»f the fact that even my drew and «hnwi were l(.rn to rihhtms
and worn in their cap« when they cnrrietl me home «t dawn.

. funteh «a^, at that time, a veritahle heehive of artintie
and .ntellectual activities. I’h,. streets were crowde,! with
Studen s. h.very young girl fm<l a portfolio «,r nmsie ndl
under her arm. F.very «h«f» window was a veritahle treasurv

lUici ofil iiml fiiirinuting firw' tHlitioim*
I Ins. mnifded with the marvellous coUectionH of the museums,
H.e cnsp autumn air blowing from the sunny mountains, the
jwits t(» the studm of the aiber-hainsl Meisler, Lenhaeh,
the fr«im nttng <.f masters in phihwojihy. such a« farvelhorn
ami otlnrs, insjiicsi me to return to mv interrupted inteh
eetual and spiritual conception of life. I i„.ga,. to study
(rerman, to read Hch<i|«.«hnuer ami Kant in the original, aiul
r couhl soo„ h,|h,«, «i,h intense pleasure the long discussion
of the artists and philosophers and musicians who met eacfi
mght m the Kiinstler Halts. I »|so learnt to drink the good
iilumcli tasT; and the recent shock to my senses was some-
wtii4f eiihimL

One night at a special gala artisfir fwrformance at the
(instler Hans I was aware of a remarknlile silhouette of a

man sitting i,, the first row applauding. 'Hus silhouette re
called to mind that of the great master whose works were
hen being reveahsl to me for the first time. '11,e same over-
hanging I,row, prominent nose. Only the mouth was softer
ami pusseswMess strength. After the jaTfonmmce I
Imrneil that this was Siegfriiaf Wagtmr, the son of Hichard
Hagner. He joimd our circle and I had for the first time
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the pleasure of meeting and admiring one who was thereafter
to count among my most treasured friends. His conversa-
tion was brilliant, with frequent recollections of his great
father, which seemed to be always about his person as a
sacred halo.

I was then, too, for the first time reading- Schopenhauer,
and I was carried away by the revelation of his phnosophic
enlightenment of the relation of music to the will.

This extraordinary spirit, or as the Germans called it

geist, of the feeling of Holiness, der HeUigthum des Gedanhes
(the holiness of thought), that I met, made me often feel as
if I had been introduced into a world of superior and God-
like thinkers, the working of whose brains was far vaster,
holier, than any I had encountered in the world of my
travels. Here, indeed the philosophic conception seemed to
be regarded as the highest point of man’s satisfaction, only
to be equalled by the still holier world of music. In the
Munich museums the glorious works from Italy were also a
revelation to me, and, realising how close we were to the
borderline, following an irresistible impulse, Elizabeth, my
mother and I took the train for Florence.

I

I
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life and development of joy. I n-nKinlMr ttmt I HUriidy

thought about life like a. man who low Imi'H (» the witr** with

good intentions and who has Iwen terribly woinnht!, luni viim,

on reflection, says: “Why shouhl I not teaeh a gti-*}!*! that

will spare others from such mutilation
?”

Such was my meditation before the Priiita^era of llottj-

celli in Florence, which I trUti aflerwanls to transform into

a dance. Oh, sweet, half-seen Pagan life, when? Aiihnwlile

gleamed through the form of the graeiotw Imt nior»< ti mler

Mother of Christ, where Apollo reached towaril* the first

branches, with the likeness of St. Sebastian’ I felt »!I thin

enter my bosom with a flood of peaceful joy, ami I wi«ln«tl

intensely to translate all this to my dance, which I iwinwl

the Dance of the Future.

Here, in the rooms of an old palace, I danred for tlw

artistic circle of Florence to the music of Mnnteverde ami
some melodies of earlier, anonymous nmiters, 'Pu «nr
exquisite melody for the Viol d’Amour, I danced an angel

playing on an imaginary violin.

With our usual careless disregani of the practical, our
money had again come to an end, and we were oUligetl to

telegraph to Alexander Ciross to send ws th*' iiece<(»arv nim
to join him in Berlin, where he was preparing for my debut.
When we arrivetl in Berlin I was iM wildensi, in di Aing

through the town, to flml the entire city one flaming poster
of my name, and the announcenieiit of my debut in K roll’s

Opera House, with the Philharmonic Orchestra, Aie«a»»ler
Gross conducted us to a lieantiful suite »t the Hotel Itristof,
in Unter den Linden, where the entire Oernmti Press ap}i* ar«sl
to be waiting for my first interview, rrom my simlie, in
Munich and rny experiences In Florence, I w«, surh a
pensive and .spiritual frame of mind that I greatly a#t»»,nshed
these gentlemtm of the Press by giving them, in my American
German, a naive and grandiose conreption of the Art of the
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age to the verj holiest shrine of art, of going to onr

Athens. I felt that I was only at tin* gatiway of thr stmly

of my Art, and after a short season in Berlin I in

spite of entreaties and lanienlatioiiH from .Mr'nutdrr

upon leaving Germany. We again took the tr«»in for Italy,

with sparkling eyes and higli beating hearts, to makr to-

gether our long^efcrrcd trip to .\thens, via Venire.

We stayed in Venice for some weeks, reverently ohserving

the churches and galleries, hut, naturally, \ emre ronltl imt

mean very much to us at that time. We nihnirrd a Ininilrwl

fold more the superior intellectual and spirilual Unuty of

Florence. Venice did not yield me its secret and it* loveli

ness until years after, when I was there with a slight, ohve-

complexioned, dark-eyed lover, 'riien, for the lir«t lone t

felt the sorcery of Venetian charms, hut thi- tiist vi.it mdy
left me impatient to take a lioal awl sail to higher s|.hrre».

Raymond decided that our trip to Greece imisl la- n«

primitive as possible, so, avoiding the lug, ronif.irlalde pas
senger boats, we boaniwl a post steamer, a littl.- imttt

that sailed between Brindisi and .Santa Maura. At Santa
Maura we alighted because the site of the anr..„t Ilhara
was there, and there also was tlie rock from winch Sappho
had thrown herself in despair intsi the sea. Kvrn now when
I take this trip in my memory I recall those h,,,-* from
Byron which came to me then

:

“'/7tc hb» of GVrcfc,

TAc isk* of Greece, thr Wes of GVeere,
Where hurniny Sappho tmrtl ami tuny.
Where yrm the arta of war amt ptavr.
Where Delot rote omt Phtrhaa tprunyl
Eternal mmmer yildt them pet,

But edl, except their tun, it tel.”

From Santa Maura we took a little sailing laiat at .lawn,
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Both sail and saU-tfard fell mta #A»' fUml.

Long time submerged he lag, mr could with ease

The violence of that dread shock sunmmnt,

Or rise to air again, so burthensume

His drench'd apjMrel prowd; bat, at the last,

He rose, and, rising, spitt'd from his lips
<• * . . * • » « . .. i, 'I s

And, further, when ITlysses wa« wm*k«I awl

"For I am one on whom mseh woe hath faU'n.

Of mg distress hg sea) the dreartf deep;

For, all those tlat/s, the wmvs and rapid stttrms

Bore me along, impetuous from the isle

Ogpia; till at length the will of Heav’n

Is not for me. No, The immortal (fnds

Ham much to accomplish ere thtti dag arrive;

But, oh. Queen, pitg me!* who after hmg
Calamities endured, of alt who /«i»

Thee first approach, lurr mortal hum beside

Of the inhabitants of all the land.”

CJfifMMr VI.

Wo stopped at the little Tiirl«i*h town of |‘retr»« «.« lli

Epirus coast and bought pmviitong, « hii|p' gi»at rhr»»r am
quantities of rip<* olives and driwl fi.h, A« thm- wi-. i»i

shelter on the sailing boat, I shall never f«rg» t, t»» my dyiiij

daj, the smell of that dime and fish, e*|m»n| nil il»y t„ ,

blazing sun, C8{K!ciaIly as the little Imat had a g. «Hr hui

potent rolling gait of its own. Often the «vn*..d. am
we were ohligid to take to the oars. Finally, at ilu.k, w.
landed at Karvassras.
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Raymond discourstxi aU nifjht on tin* Witdtim of Sorrutrs.

and the Celestial Comj>f«.ssi('wn of I,«»»,; hikS,

secondly, because the 1h‘<1s were made of sinjjle plank". «hieh

were very rough; and Hellas contained mnity tiiou...>uid% of

little inhabitants who wantwi to feast on »».

At dawn we parted from the village, with Molljer 'itting

in a two-horse carriagt' containing our f<Htr valHc*, fuai we,

having cut staves from laurel trees, escorting her, '|*hr

whole village accompanied us a g«M«l part of th«« way. We
took the ancient road which Philip of Macetlou Had traniiaii

with his army over 2,00(1 years ag«».

• • •

The road we took from Karvasaras to Agrinion wind*

through mountains of savage, ruggi-d gnuidnir. It was a

beautiful morning, the air clear as ery«tal, We spisl along

on the light wings of youthful fi-et, often leaping and hotmil

ing before the carriage, aeemnpanying our sieps with shtHtls

and songs of joy. When we efoss«l the liiver Asprojailatims

(the ancient Achelous) Raymond and I, hi spile of the

tearful entreaties of Elizatadh, insistwl upon going for a

dip, or baptism, in its limpid waters. We did not realise

how strong the current was, and wer." m arly eairied «way.

At one point in the journey, two smage she« p dog* raced

towards us across the entire valley from « dislan* farm.

They would have attack«I us with the feronty of wohrs, had
not our valiant coachman frighieiin! them off with his log

whip.

We had our lunch in a little wayside inn. where, for the

fust time, wc tasted wine presi'rvial with resm in elassie pig
skin. It ta.sted like furmlurejiolisli, Iml, making wry faeis,

w'c insisted that it was delicious.

At last we came to the ancient rity of Sfratos, wloch
was built upon three hills. Thi* was mir tir»t adirnfnre
among Greek ruins. The sight of Done eohimiH »ei,» t„
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At Patras we had a hard struggle to decide between the

attractions of Olympia and Athens, but a great, longing

impatience for the Parthenon finally prevailed, and we took

the train for Athens. The train sped through radiant

Hellas. At one moment we glimpsed the snow-capped

Olympus. At another we were surrounded by twisting,

dancing nymphs and hamadryads of the olive groves. Our
delight knew no bounds. Often our emotions were so violent

that we could only find expression in tearful embraces. The
stolid peasants at the little stations eyed us with wonder.

They probably thought we were either drunk or crazy,

whereas we were only exalted in our search for the highest

and brightest of all wisdom—the blue eyes of Athena.

We arrived at violet-crowned Athens that evening, and

the daybreak found us, with trembling limbs and hearts

faint with adoration, ascending the steps of her Temple.

As we mounted, it seemed to me that all the life I had known
up to that time had fallen away from me as a motley

garment; that I had never lived before; that I was born

for the first time in that long breath and first gaze of pure

beauty.

The sun was rising from behind Mount Pentelicus, reveal-

ing her marvellous clearness and the splendour of her marble

sides sparkling in the sunlight. We mounted the last step

of the Propylasa and gazed on the Temple shining in the

morning light. With one accord we remained silent. We
separated slightly from one another; for here was Beauty
too sacred for words. It struck strange terror into our
hearts. No cries or embraces now. We each found our
vantage point of worship and remained for hours in an
ecstasy of meditation which left us all weak and shaken.

We were now all together, my mother and her four chil-

dren. We decided that the Clan Duncan was quite sufficient

unto itself, that other people had only led us astray from
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our ideals. Also, upon viewing the Parthenon, it seemed
to us that we had reached the pinnacle of perfection. We
asked ourselves why we should ever leave Greece, since we
found in Athens everything which satisfied our sesthetic

sense. One might wonder why, at that time, after the public
success that I had had, and after my passionate interlude
in Budapest, I should have felt no longing to go back to
either. The truth is that, when I had started on this pil-
grimage, I had not had either the desire for fame nor for
making money. It was purely a spiritual pilgrimage and it

seemed to me that the spirit which I sought was the invisible
Goddess Athena who still inhabited the ruined Parthenon.
Therefore we decided that the Clan Duncan should remain
m Athens eternally, and there build a temple that should
be characteristic of us.

From my Berlin performances there was in the bank a
sum which seemed to me inexhaustible, and, therefore, we
set out to find a suitable site for our Temple. The only
one who was not perfectly happy was Augustin. He brooded
for a long time, and finally confessed that he felt very lone-
some for his wife and child. We considered this a great
weakness on his part, but consented,—as he was already
married and had a child,—that there was nothing for us to
do but to send for them.

His wife arrived with the little girl. She was fashionabl}^
dressed and wore Louis XV heels. We looked askance at
her heels, for we had already taken to sandals, so as not to
defile the white marble floor of the Parthenon. But she
strongly objected to wearing sandals. As for us, we had
decided that even the Directoire dresses which I wore, and
Raymond’s knickerbockers, open collars and flowing ties

were degenerate garments, and we must return to the tunic
of the Ancient Greeks^ ^which we did, much to the astonish-
ment of the Modern Greeks themselves.
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Having fitted ourselves out with tunic and chlamjs an(

peplum, and having put fillets round our hair, we set ou
to find the site for our Temple. We explored Colonos
Phaleron and all the valleys of Attica, but could not fine

anything that was worthy of our Temple. Finally, one da;3

in a walk toward Hymettus, where the beehives are fron
which the famous honey comes, we crossed a rise in the

ground, and Raymond suddenly laid his staff upon the

ground and shouted, ^Xook, we are on the same level as

the Acropolis!” And sure enough, looking to the West, we
saw the Temple of Athena, in startling propinquity, although
we were in reality four kilometres distant from it.

But there were difficulties with this place. First, no one
knew to whom the land belonged. It was so far from Athens,
and frequented only by shepherds tending their flocks and
goats. It took us a long time before we discovered that the
land belonged to five families of peasants who had held it for
over a hundred years. It was divided like a pie from the
middle downwards in sections. After a long search we
found the heads of these five families and asked them if they
would sell. There was great astonishment among the
peasants, as no one had ever evinced any interest in this
land before. It was far from Athens, and was rocky soil,

producing only thistles. Besides, there was no water any-
where near the hill. Nobody had considered this land of
any value heretofore. But the moment that we let it be
known that we wished to purchase it, the peasants who
owned it gathered together and decided that the land was
priceless. They asked a sum entirely out of proportion.
Nevertheless the Clan Duncan was determined to buy this
site, and we proceeded to deal with the peasants in this
manner. We invited the five families to a banquet where we
had lamb on the spit, and other kinds of tempting food.
We also served much raM—the cognac of the country. At
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"T >'!"•" ‘"ir KTOinnl,W« tuinnie more «nd more ilelightwi.

of mir^T '‘"‘r*'*
‘-ornefstone

pen stun,Id Iw duly eelehrated with a worthy ceremony.
o,mIm.„ knows, md one of i« whs of a ehur’ehy turn
» d, mieh hnuK rompletel.y e«mnei,mted through our idea*
rnmiern srienee ,„,d fr..e.fhinking. Vet we thought itmoie^ „.„i,t,f„} „,„j eorner stone laid
i«* tiwk ittitiiiif^r witfi g rrmiiiifiy mmdwlml by n (}m*k

pries Ve invited idl the peasantry of the count ryaide
for miles around to fake part,

III* tild pm st arrive*!, elothed in hlnck rotie* aw! wearing
I I nek hat with a hhiek veil flowing from it* ample crown,
the prient auk*.*! it* for a black cock to offer a* a aacrifldc.
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This is the same rite, handet! dtiwii thfouijh tin*

priests, from the time of the Temple ctf AjMilht, Witli mmi**

difficulty the black cock was fouju! h«< 1 pres.-ntetl U* the

priest, with the sacrificial knife. In the mejuitinn* hands nf

peasants had arrivtal from all parts of the etmntry. In

addition, came some of the fashionable {satple front .Vtltens.

By sunset a great crowd was iisseinhied «m KojmiHH.

With impressive solemnity the old priest eomtiwnewl. He
asked us to designate the exact line of the Bomdations of

the house. We did this by tlancing afaoit it in a sipinre

which Raymond had already designwi upon th<- ground. He
then found the corner-stone neari'st to ttie hoii»»< and,
as the great red stm was setting, he eut {h.« throat of the

black cock and its crimson t)!»«»i st|ttirf«»d upon (he stone.

Holding the kntfe in one hand <ind tlie slaughtered liitxl in

the other, he solemnly protnenaflr*! tlina- time* aroiiiHi the
square of the foundation. Then followwl prayer »i»l incan-
tation. He blessed all the stones of the house and, asking
us our names, he utter«l a prayer in wtiieh we fr«spiintlv
heard the names hadorn Duman fniy mother),
Raymond, EUsaheth am! IJttlr tmdorti (my»e!fj, Hach
time ho proriouneed our name Hunean, n* tlo.ugh it were
spelt Ihuncan, with a hard th, iii*tenit of a t). Again aia)

again he exhortwl us to live phmdy and peae.aWv in thi*
hou.se. He prayed tlmt our .h-wndanf s aUo domld live
piously and pcaeeahly in this house. When h.- had done with
prayer, the musicians arrival with their primitive instrument*
of the country. Great barrel* of wine and rnki were ojwned.
A roaring bonfire was set aldaxe on the hill ««,j we, togetfn r
with our neighbours, the peasantry, danced and drank and
made merry nil through tin- night.

We decided to remain for ever in Greece .\„t ,Hi!y that,
but, as Hamlet says, we vowed, too. tlmt there .hould fw nn
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liilirrird, rfr*

Wi. wifr wiff. il!.c«nee»I«J nwr-
v«h«n, iHir ««„ f.iirt, w.. ,lr,-w «j, « pi^,, j,,

w«« t., ..Ht.ii. «I1 Uu* dan l)n«<.a„
and Hn.rn« w. a,.t down H.. rnh. f.,r nur liv.a tn la* ap-ni

in
Hh« «a,w plan aa

l lido tn hm ’-arpuhlHs” If «.,ia tUvnml In arisf nf Htmriw'.W. w.n. n ^.1 Hh. ridn,^ aun wifh joynua a»nj,a and
da, a. A hn-wanla w,. w,.„. fa n-fraah oum-lvea with a
m»d..a howl nf .j.,,,

viihti fo f,-n«-hiriB flu- .id.aUifnnta fit damv and «;„»
muat la. nuMl.. fo ...l.h,.,,,.. ,f„.

h,r UrnhU- nual.-m ..nf, 'rh,„. aff^r m,r lighthmvh of v.-g, tiit.h.,. fnr wv had drnid«i to giv«. »pmrat and la.*.H,„,.
fh.- afh-rmH.na wrw. to l>o

apri.t in nnahtat,.,,,. «„,{ ff,,. ,.v,.,u„g, giv,.„ t,,
Ctl?ft'ff|iiiiit*i^ witli **|i|ifii|if*iiif I*

Thnn (a.gn« ,h.. huild.ng of Kopanoa. A« tho walla of
tho ptthu... (*f Agaiiutmioit wor,. almut two h.-l fhioJt, fho
walla of Kojmoo, „„„» „Uo }.,• two thick. It wiwn’t
imtd tho«- a alia w.-iv w,.|l ori,h-r cotHtniftion that I mtli»«|
how . ,-.d f,,„„ I*..,

ami nl.« h.m -ach cartload of at,,,,,, coat. A few daw
later wc d«-hh..i to camp md or, the apof for the night.And then It wa« amhlcily M„d cfTccfivcty brmight to ot,r
oonacun, that thiTc w«, «ot a drop of water to he hmifj mdc. aroond! IVc lor.k.al at the height* of Ilymctto,
where the honey wa,. a„d la-fore m.r eyea wer,. manv -pringa
««d flow.ng rivtdeta, Then we g„..d on IVnlelicim, whol

l;*,r'** »r'* r**itr*
** ff**’'hi,ig caacade* down the mountain

<*• ^ '*• realimi that Kopanoa wn# eompletelv drynnd and. '11,.. o,. .treat spring wa* f«„r kilmnetrea away!
Ilitf Uaynmnd, nothing daunted. hir«I more workmen ami
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started them digging an artesian well. In the nf

the digging, he came upon different relics, and iniistetl there

had been an ancient village on these heights, hut I have my
own reasons for thinking that it was «ittly n ceiuetery, fur

the deeper the artesian well was sunk the drier atid itrier

the ground became. At length, after several wei>ks of fruit-

less searching for water on Kopanos, we ivttkrnetl t«i .\thetts

to ask counsel of the prophetic spirits which we were sure

inhabited the Acropolis. We securwl a sjacia! fwrmit fr*Hn

the city so that we could go there on moonlit evenings, «jhI

we formed the habit of sitting in the amphitheatre of

Dionysus, where Augustin would give his reeitations from

the Greek tragedies, anil where we <»ften danced.

We were completely self-suffieient in our Clan. Wr did

not mingle at all with the inhalntarits of Athens. F.ven

when we heard one day from the peasants that the King of

Greece had ridden out to see our 'IVtnple, we remained

unimpressed. For we were living under the reign of other

kings, Agamemnon, Menelau* and Priam.
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bojs who had the most beautiful voices in «1! Alheiu*. ’rite

young Seminarist, who was also a stmlent of Aticient (irrek,

helped us set this diorus t<» “'I'lie Hu|>|iliants” of .Kschyhis.

These choruses are probably the most b'liutifu! that have

ever been written. One I especially recall portrays the

fright of the maidens who gather around the altar of Zeus,

seeking protection from their incewtuou!* cousins coining

across the sea.

And so, with our studies of the Acr«{>«lis, the building of

Kopanos and the dancing of the choruses of .Ksrhyliis, we

were completely immersed in our own work, bltrept for

occasional ^cursions to the outlying vittagei, we desirwl

nothing more.

We became greatly impressed upon reading of the ^fys-

teries of Eleusis,

“Those mysteries of which no tongue can sprak. (Inly

blessed is he whose eyes have seen them ; his lot after ileatii

is not as the lot of other menf*

We prepared to visit Eleusis, which is thirteen ami a half

miles from Athens. With bare legs, bare feet amt sandals,

we started to dance down the white amt dusty road that
skirts the ancient groves of Plato hy the sen. We wishwl
to propitiate the gods, and to tfmt emt suhsfifiilwl dancing
for walking. We passed a little village of Ilaptmis ami
the Chapel of Ilagia I nas. Thmugh the ojauilng in the
hills we came in sight of the sea and the Island of Halamis,
where we paused awhile to reconstruct the famous tmttle of
Salamis, when the Greeks met and destroy e«l the IVrstan
host, commanded by Xerxes.

Xerxes is said to have watched ttie battle, seatwi in bis
silver-footed chair on a hill in front of Mount .Kgab-o,. It
was in the year 480 «.c. tfmt the (irwks. with a fleet »(
three hundred ships, destroyixl tlie Persian, and won Ibi-ir
mdependence. About six hundred pickwl Persian warriiir.
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but rather the face of a aufferia^ t’hrifit in the little t'hujwl

of Daphnis. But at that time, in the morning tif life, th*'

Acropolis held for us all joy and insplratioji. We were

too strong, too defiant to understatul pity.

Each dawn found u.s ascending the Ih-opylon. We rnme

to know the history of the sacred hill thrmigfi all its

successive period.^. We brought onr honks and fnllnwed

the history of each stone. We atudiitl alt tlie theories of

distinguished archwologisls as to the origin and meaning of

certain marks and portents.

Raymond made some original discoveries of In* own. ffe

spent some time on the Acroptdis with Eli/alwtli trying to

find the old foatprint.s of the goats who came op the stones

to pasture upon the hill la-fore it was built, 'riiey aetnally

did trace some of the prints for the .\erojHilis was started

at first merely by a group of goat -herds who sought shelter

and protection for their flocks by night, and they siirrmletl

IV in tracing definite criss-cros-sing of the paths taken by the

^ goats. These dale hack at least a tlunisiuid years la-fore

the building of the Acropolis.

From the competition of a couple of hundnsl raggwl
urchins of Athens we, with the help of the young Seminarist,

had selected ten with {K-rfectly heavenly voiee* and, with hi*

help, had begun to train them in singijig the rhonises. We
found hidden in the ritual of the (ireek (liurrh strophe
and antistrophe, so appropriate in harmony that they
justified our conclusion that these were the very hymn# to
Zeus, Father, Thunderer and Frotector; that thi y had Iwen
taken by the early Christiatw ami trnnsforimsl into hymn# to
Jehovah. In the library at Athens we fouml in iii»Trre»it

books on ancient (rreek music just such gamut n and ititer

vals. Upon making these tliscoveries, we liveij in a state «»f

feverish exaltation. At last, after two thimsaml year#, »e
were able to bring to the world these lost tr«
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These events took place at the saint' time that I ditfovt'n**!

our bank account was dcplctetl. I remfiiitnT the evening

after the Royal perfonnance I coulti n«»t str*'}* nml, a)

dawn, I went all by myself, to the Aeropolis. I i ntern! the

Theatre of Dionysus and danml. I felt it wai for the last

time. Then I ascended the Fropyla’a anti stood la’fore the

Parthenon. Suddenly it seemetl to me as if alt inir dreams

burst like a glorious bubble, and we were not, nor ever

could be, other than moderns. We could not tiave the feeling

of the Ancient Greeks, This 'remple of Athena before which

I stood, had in other timc.s known other eohmrs. I was,

after all, but a Scoteh-Iriah-Ainerican. Pirhnpi through
some affinity neart'r allied to the Ui-d Indian than to the

Greeks. The beautiful illusion of one year spent in ilellHi

seemed suddenly to break. Tlie strains of Hv/antiue Greek
music grew fainter and fainter, and tfinnigh it all the great
chords of the Death of Isolda flontwl upon tny ear*.

Three days later, amidst a great erowd of enthusiasts,

and the weeping parents of the ten Greek hoys, wi* took
train from Athens for Vienna. At the station I wrapja-d
myself in the Greek flag of white and blue, and the ten
Greek boys and all the populace sang the Iwantiful Greek
hymn:

"Op tn kok/tla

Ton FAimm to ptra

ChirS 0 chir^ Kkftrrm
Ki mn proto amlriomni

ChM o chh^ FJeftrrm."

When I look back on this year sjH'nl in Greeee I think it

was really very beautiful, tins effort to reaeh faick ov-r two
thousand years to a licauty not jMirhaiw underitioa! by ns,
or understandable by others, a k-auty of which Renan has
written

:



*HI}| lifiliiiilf! <lli Mui trill* bmiitj! (kdilcm
»»«• wtirjthip nni! n*asati. 'rhmi wIiohi'
Mjtlf ij» a !r«^«n «f »-t«*rnHl ansi sincfritv, Um

I rom.* fn H»r tif thy mystprii-s; r Ix'iir t«

y altar « hwii «f wimr»r. Tl hnn vmi ttw itifiiiitr

fiinl th»>f. I'ha initiatittii that thou foofi-wt on Iht
hi JOHM at birth t havr by mrtlitation. hv nnifti
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OUR desire to make the Greek Ciioriwes and the aneient

tragic dance live again was surelv a very worthy

effort, and one of utter imi>raetiealnlity. Hut after

the financial successes of Butlapest and Herlin, I had »«»

desire to make a world tour, and only used the money that I

had earned to build a Greek Tenijtle ar«l revivify the (treek

Chorus, I look back now at our youthfid aspirations as

really curious phenomena.

And so we arrived one morning in Vienna and presentssi

to a wondering Austrian public the Chontsi's of “'rhe Hup
pliants” of iBschylus, intonwl by our Greek Iwys on t!ie

stage, while I danced. As there were fifty “daughters of

Danaus,” I found it very difficult to express, in my slight

figure, the emotions of fifty maidens idl at once, hut I had
the feeling of multiple oneness, and tlid my best

,

Vienna is only four hours from HudiqMst, hut it i»

extraordinary, perhaps, that the year spent before the

Parthenon, had so separatwl me from Hmiapist that I di«i

not find it at all strange that Romeo never tr«Viih«l those

four hours to come to see me. Nor did I really think that

he should have done so. I was so iiiterestwl in the Cirrek

Chorus that my devotion to it took all my energy and emo
tions. To tell the truth, I never thought of him. (»n the
contrary, my being at that time was taken up with intel

lectual questions, and all this was ailmirahly coneentrated
in a friendship I then had with a man who was, above all,

a man of intelligence~llerman Ikhr.

Herman Bahr had seen me dance a couple of years Iwfore
in the Vienna Kiinstler Haus before the artisfs. fhi ntv

110
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caused a great stir in profeasorinl anil inteliia-hial

The great Professor Furtwangk-r ik'liveml a l.-ehir.*, amt

discoursed on the Greek Hymns now sft hi nniHu- hy Hm

Byzantine professor of the Greek < hureh.

The students of the fTnivernily were nuu-h “luifgmgt.”

In fact, our beautiful Gm>k hoys made a profmuu! hit.

Only I, dancing as the fifty Damudes, felt very iimdi-

quate, and often, as the perfortnanei' eiidiil. I made it

speech to explain that I should really he, not my»elf. hut

fifty maidens; that I was “furehtlmhr trnurig,” that I »««(

only one, but patience, “G»><hild,” I shmdil »mm form a

school and transfonn myself into fifty “kkim- Miideheii.”

Berlin was less enthusiastic for our (irei'k t ’horns and,

although a distinguishetl Professor from Munich, Professor

Cornelius, came to announce them, Berlin, like Vienna, crnti,

“Oh, dance the ‘schone hlaue* Danulii-, and never mind the

reconstruction of these Greek (Itoruses.”

In the meantime the little Greek hoys theniselvea were

feeling the effects of their unaccustomed environment. I

had received several complaints from our worthy Hotel

proprietor of their had manners and the vioh nee of their

tempers. It seems that they askiil eontinually for black

bread, black ripe olives anti raw onions, and when these

condiments were not in their daily menu, they became etc

raged with the waiters—going so far as to throw iH-efstrnks

at their heads and attack them with knives, After they

had been turned out of several first-class hotels, I was forresl

to fit up the front parlour roottts of my aiwrlincnts its iterlitt

with ten cots, and install them with us.

As we considered them chihlren, we us«l to solemnly take

them all for a walk each morning in the 'Piergartm, son

dalled and accoutred as ancient fireeks. Kb;««bet}i ami I,

walking at the head of this strange procession nm* morning,

met the Kaiserin on horseback. Hhe was »o shorkesl mid
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’ *«*’««»•»>«: more and more off

If. mud Hint It wa. Hy^intine. ft w«« aimply a fearful bad

came* t 'h
«*‘i<*h Worried conaultaticm, we

all 1
»rpartrnent Store. We bouKht themmo ready made kmckerlaickera for the ahcirt boys and

milf troiiHern for tlie hig boyn, and then took thm in taxia
the riulroH.I alatmn and. puttinif them all in aecond-claw
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carriages, with a ticket for eaeli to Athcti'i, hade fin'in a

fond farewell. After their departure we put off the revival

of Ancient Greek Music to a later tlate, aud returm-d to the

study of Christopher Gluck—Iphigenia and tlrphein*.

From the beginning I conceived the dance m a choriN or

community expression. Just as f foul endeavotin**! to

picture to the audience the .sorrows of tfie tiaugldeiN of

Danaus, so I danced from “Ipfiigenia,'* tfie nmKieiis of

Chalci.s playing with their goltlen hall on the sunvi* sands, and

later the sorrowful exiles at ‘‘rauris 4huicing with reluctant

horror the blood sacrifices of their Hellenic ctnnitrynien aiwl

victims. I so ardently ftopisl to ciintc an orchestra of

dancers that, in my imagination, they already existed, and

in the golden lights of the slagi’ f saw the white supple

forms of my companions; .sinewy anns, tossing fiends, vi-

brant bodies, swift limbs enviromsl me. At the end of

“Iphigenia” the maids of Tnuris dance in Hacehanalian joy

for the rescue of Oreste-s. As I danew! these delirious rondos.

I felt their willing hands in mine; the pull and swing «if

their little borlies as the roiulos grew faster and mathler.

When I finally fell, in a paroxysm of joyous almndoti, I saw
them

“Drunken, mth wine, amhl the tiifhimj ttf flute*

Hunting desire thru woodland uhnde* olmte"

The weekly receptions at our house in Vict,.ri» Strassr
now became the centre of artistic and literary •ntfuisiasut.

Here took place many learned discussions tin tfn- dance as
a fine art; for the Germans take everv art »its(*iission

most seriously and g^ve the dei*jwst eonstdernfion to it.

My dance became a subject of violent ami esm fierv d»’f»»tes.

Whole columns constantly apiw'itred in all tfie pa|M'rs, iome
times hailing me as the genius of a newly disco vere*l Art,

I
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exasperation reached its cliniax wIhti, h.i tin* Hmutuer

approached, I declared my intention of sjwiidinK the whole

season in Bayreuth, to revel at last, from the (•••al sintfee, in

the music of Richard Wagner, 'rhis tleeisiiui wan hnnight

to a final determination when, one day, I nceiveil a

from no less a person than the widow t»f Itichanl Wagner.

I have never met a woman who impressetl tm* with such

high intellectual fervour as Cosiina Wagner, with her tall,

stately carriage, her beautiful eyes, a luwe jtrrha|H tt>o

prominent for femininity and a forehead which radiated

intelligence. She was versetl in all the diapest philtHuphy

and knew every phrase and note tif the Master l>y heart.

She spoke to me of my Art in the most eneiniragiiig and

beautiful manner and then she sf>oke to me of Hieinmi

Wagner’s distaste for tlie Balh't seluml of dam-ing, and
costume; of his drean; for the Harelmmil and tin- Flower

Maidens; of the impossihility of fitting info Wagner*# dream
the execution of the Berlin Ballet artualiy rtigag»sl to

perform at Bayreuth that season. She then a»k<-il me if I

would consent to dance in the perhirmanee* of "'raimhiiuser'*

;

but there came the difficulty. With my ideal* it wa# im-

possible for me to have anything to do with the Ballet,

whose every movement shoekisl my sense of heauty, ami
whose expression seemed to me meehanira! ami vulgar.

“Oh, why have I not the school of whieh I dream,” I

exclaimed in response to her re«{iiest; “then I eotihl bring
to you at Bayreuth a bevy of just those nymphs, fauns,

satyrs and Graces, of which Wagner dreamed. Hut ahme,
what can I do? Nevertheless, I will come, ami I will try to

give at least an indication of the lovely, soft, viduptumw
movements which X already see for the Thrisj <}rare*,»

\
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place within the brain of Tannhatwer. Tfu* clo.ntl grotto

of the satyrs and the nymphs and Wmis was llu-

grotto of Wagner’s mind, exaspratwl !>y thi* contiiuud

longing for a sensual outlet which he couhl fliu! only within

his own imagination.

Of this Bacchanal I wrote:

“I am only able to jpve you a i.'ague indication, only ati

indefinite sketch of what most dancers will b* later on-
masses rushing like whirlwintls in rhythms <*a«ght up by iiin<l

waves of this music, flowing with fantastic sensindity nsi,l

ecstasy. If, with my force alone, I have the cimrage to

dare a similar undertaking, it k besaUHc all that behnigs to

the domain of pure imagination. These are <»nly the vinitms

of Tannhauser sleeping in the arms of Ventts.

“In order to realise these <irenms, a single gesttire of

appeal will he able to evoke a thonsand extended arms, a

single head tossed l»ck will represent a baeehantie tumult
which is the espr^sion of burning passion in the bloot! of

Tannhauser.

/“It seems to me that in this music ia citneent rated the

^
unsatisfied senses, the mad longing, the paasi<jnate languor;

\in short, the whole cry of desire in the wtirld.
*

*Can all this be expressed? Do not these visions exist

only in the inflamed imagination of the comjajser, and can
they be clothed in a manifesletl fonn?

j

“Why try this imjjossible effort? I re{wat. I «f<i not fidflU i

it, I only indicate it. !

“And when these terrible desires arrive at paroxysm, when
they attain the point when*, breaking all the barriers. Ibev
rush forward like an irn-sistible torrent, I cover the scene
with mists so that each one in his own way without seeing,
can realise the diSnouement in his imagination, which onlv
outstrips any concrete vision.

“After this explosion and destruction, after tliis accom* i

I

/

I
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11, I attoiHli-fl nil thi- rflicnrsals, awaiting tfu. flr«t m-r.
Umnnui-.. ••T«tn.}mus..r,“ -T\m King,“ “Par«fal“-.«nHJ I««s „, a roo^tant af«t.. of intoxioatitm from music. To
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I.v heart, so that my mind was safuratc^I with these !einma».md my he.ng was eihrating with the waves of Wag^mr’s

I reach..! that state where all the outwawl world
•M*med cohl, shadowy and unreal, ami the only reality for me

what took place in the theatre. One day I laa the
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blonde Sogelinde, lying in the ftrms of lier brother Sigruimd,

while the glorious spring song rose ntul throblu**!.

“FrUhlhiff Zeitt IJebr I'anai' . . ,

Tmse Lkbe,**

Next, I was Briinnhilde wwping her tost (Joilliemt,

again, Kundry uttering wild imprecation under ttie spei!

of Klingsor. But the supreme experience was wtien my mml
arose, all trembling in the IdtuKidit gcddet of the Grait.

Such enchantment! Ah, I iiiui iwieeti forgotten t!(e Wise,
Blue-eyed Athena and her Temple of IVrfeet Be.-uitv on the

hill of Athens. That other Temple on tfie hill of Hayreuth.
with its waves and reverherations of magic, loul entirelv

obliterated Athena’s Temple.

The Hotel Black Eagle was crowdwl and iiitctmifortaide,

One day, in my wanderings aiunit the garden* of tlte Hermi-
tage, built by the mad f.udwig of liavaria. I dt»eMvered an
old stone house of exquisite aretiitecture. It aa* tiie ajmienl
hunting-lotlge of the Margrave. It contained a eery large
and beautifully proportiomal living room, ami old niarble
steps leading down to a romantic garden. It v»a* in a slate
of terrible disrepair, inbabitctl by a Inrgi- family of peasant*,
who had lived there for twenty years or so. I offered them
a fabulou.* sum to leave, at least f«.r the summer, 'rben I

started painters and cnr|»enters to work, had all Hie inside
walls plastered and eolourwl a light, tender gre.ii ; flew up
to Berlin and onlerial couches, enshions, deep wieker ehair*
and books. And, finally, I took {mssessimi „f Phdbp’s Hnb.-,
as the hunting-iwlge was calhxl—l’hillip's He*t, Aft.-y,
wards r always thought of it as Heinrich’s il.miml,

I was alone in Bayreuth. .\Iother and Ebrabeth w,.re
summering in Swit^erlaml. Haymom! had returned to hi.
beloved Athens to continue to build Kopanos, He me
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fmnu'nt teU'^nium mwiinir “Arh>m'nn w..nwell proirresamir
Sure of water next week, HemI nn * .tunda, Ifua went on until
tho accuiimktwl of KopnnoH t«.ok ou nuch x.ro-
port unis ns to fnirly .stnffjjt>r mr.

In tho two jonrs which had ckpacd since Budapest, Ihad Im.«( ofntsWy, relapsmjf, in a curious n.anruT, to tl>e
Htnh. .n winch I was as a virijin. Every atom of my beioKhram and bcaly ha<i been ahsorhed i,i enthusiasm fo,- (Greece
and, now, for Hichard Warner. I slept tigl.dv and awoke
«.ng.ng tin* fhetnes which I had stmlicd the cvmunK
Id Imvc was to awaken again within me, though in a very

lufTk?

iVfy frauid Mary and I were alone in Phillip's Ilulie, for
as there was no servants* naan, the valet and cook hoanhsim a small n,n nearhy. One night Mary calhsi to me:
Ismlora <lo«*t mean to frighten you, h.d come t<* the

«u.dow. here. <»pposite. fameath a tree, every night after
midnight that man looks up at your window. I’m afraid it’s
a burglar with evil intentions.”

Hure enough, a small, slight man under a tree, stood
I..*.* »1 my I ,ii,,

suddenly, th<. moon came out and lit up his face. .Mary
clutched me. We had h«th seen the exaltial, uplifl«l visag.*

Iminch Thmle. We rirew haek from the window. I
confess we were overcome with a fit of typical schoolgirl
giggles -jwrhaps a reaction from the first fear.
“hor a week he has twen there like that every night,”

whispered Mary. *

I M»rv lo wiiil. I pul on „„ uonl over my niulil.
.Ir.™ ,„„l r„„ liBluly „„i of 11,0 ofooiKlil up ^ uh„„
iMdiiriffi Tlmdr ntuml,

“Ueher. treuer Freumi,” I said, uikb^t du mkh «o?”
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“Ja, ja—” he stammen'd. “Dii liiat meiji 'I'mimi. I)„
meine Santa Clara.”

I did not know then, but afterwartlH Iw told uir }«• was
writing his second great work, on the life of Saint FranriH.
His ftist had been the liife of Michael .\iigelo. 'I'hiah', like
all great artists, lived in the moment’s imagination of hi».
work. At this moment he was Saint Francis, and he imag
ined me as Santa Clara.

1 took his (land and drew him gently iiji the stairs, i„to
the Villa, hut he wan like a man in a dream, and regimled me
with eyes filled with prayer and liglit. As I returned liis

gaze, suddenly I was uplifted and, with him. fravers.si
heavenly .spheres or paths of shining Hgl.t, Stjeh lAqiiiMte
ecstasy of love I had never felt hefore. ft traiiMormed my
being, which became all luminous. .Vftrr that g(i/.e hail
lasted a while-.! don’t know how long i„ „rf„„i ,j„„.
felt weak and dizzy. All my senses swoiuiihI. mid with an
indescribable feeling of i^rfect bliss. I faint,si in his arms.

hen I awoke, those wonderful eye* were still gaicing into
mine, and softly he quoted

:

*‘Im Gluth mich Liebe >fnkte,

Im Gluth mich J,ieh« Mcnkic!"

Agam I experienced that transcendental, ethereal feeling
Ot (l.ght .„to the

'..y

Y'«.
'".v b,.t II,,,.

«arll.l, p«. DWcall „ .,11 ,i„,| i,
i mvQ, it m nevertkleii trur tliitt nrilfirr riigfit, luiiil”

‘l .r"’ .l.-n 1...

came to the V,II., dkl Thml,. ,„„|„. ,

Zllr T; , T.’-'’"mto la. cjc. . I IM arouml „i,. „,„| „„
on tho.c ..iral fl,g|,i, ,iih ,,i„_
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give some relief from this exquisite and terrible state of
loving which I had then entered.

The spiritual will of Heinrich Thode was so strong that
from these wild flights of ecstasy and fainting bliss, he
could, when he pleased, awaken the attention of pure intelli-

gence and, in the brilliance of these hours, when he dis-

coursed to me on Art, I can only compare him to one other
in the world—Habriel D’Annunzio. Thode, in a way,
resembled D’Annunzio. He was small of stature, with a wide
mouth and strange green eyes.

Each day he brought me parts of his manuscript. Saint
Francis. He read me each chapter as he wrote it. He also
read me the entire Divine Comedy of Dante, from beginning
to end. These readings occupied the hours far into the
night, to the dawn. Often he left Phillip’s Ruhe at sunrise.

He staggered like a drunken man, although he had wet his
lips with nothing but pure water during the reading. He
was simply intoxicated with the divine essence of his supreme
intelligence. On one of these mornings, as he was leaving
Phillip’s Ruhe, he grasped my arm in terror.

“I see Frau Cosima coming up the road !”

Sure enough, there, in the early morning light, Frau
Cosima appeared. She was pale, and I would have thought
wrathful. But this was not the case. We had had a dis-
pute the day before about the meaning which I had put into
my dance of the Three Graces of the Bacchanal of “Tann-
hauser.’ That night, not being able to sleep, Frau Cosima
had been turning over souvenirs and had found among the
writings of Richard Wagner a small copy-book containing
a description, more accurate than any yet published, of
what he had meant by this Dance of the Bacchanal.
The dear woman had not been able to wait, but came to

me at daybreak to acknowledge that I was right. Not only
this, but, shaken and agitated, she said, “Mj dear child.
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“Yes,” I coniinued, “Man must speak, then sinjj, then tfancr.

But the speaking is the brain, the tfiinking man. 'fh.* sing-

ing is the emotion. Tiie dancing is the Dionysian ecstasc

which carries away all. It is imiHissihh* t«» mis in anv wav,
one with the other. Musik-Drania katm nie sein,”

I am glad that I was young in a day when fs-ojile were not

so self-conscious as they are now; when they were not such
haters of Life and PIea.sure. In the entriaete of “Pursifal*'

people tranquilly drank beer, hut this <tid riot interfere with
their intellectual and spiritual life. I often saw the great
Hans Richter calmly drinking Iwer and eating Hiiusages,

which did not prevent him later from eondneting like a demi-
god, nor did it hinder the jample around him from carrying
on a conversation of the highest intelleetual and spiritual

In thosc' ciiiys,i. toO| wiw iitil w|iiiviili*iil

uality. People realised that the luimnn spirit is something
that works upward ami is imfoidisf througli trememlmis
energy and vitality. The hrain, after all, is hiit the sujmt
fluous energy of the hoily. I’he bialy, like an oetopus, will

absorb everything it meets and only give to the brain what
it finds nnneceSsSarj for ilsrif,

Many of the singers tif Bayreuth were f.f enormous
stature, but when they «|m‘ihs1 their nimiths their \oii>e*

issued forth into the world of spirit and b-auty where lue
the eternal gods. This was the reason why I maintwinisl
that these people were unconscious of their hialies, which
were probably, for them, hut masks of tremendous eiwrgy
and power to express their god-like music,
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ceived most coldly. I had not realiswl that thi* cruritix <ivt‘r

Prau Cosima’s bed, and the ro.sary hanginjtr on the ni^fht

table were not merely ornaments. She really was a ehnreli-

attending Catholic and a heliever. Tlw* man who had w ritten

the “Riddle of the IJniver.He,” and wh(» was the greatest

iconoclast since Charles Darwin, who.se th«H>ries he ujihehl,

could not find a warm reception at Villa \Vahnfrie<I. In a
naive and direct manner, I expatiated on the greatness of

Haeckel and my admiration for him. Frau (‘<isiiua reluc-

tantly gave me the coveted place in the Wagner hige for

him, for I was a very clo.sc friend of hers ami she eoultl not

refuse me.

That aftcnioon, Ixdore the astonished nudienee, I protne-

nadod during the entr’acte, in my (Sret'k tunie, hare legs

and bare feet, hand-in-hand witii Kriwt itius kei, his white

head towering above the multitude.

Haeckel was very quiet during the uiiftdding »*f I’arstfaL

Not until the third act did I undenstund that all this mystic
passion did not appeal to him. His mind was ftto purely
scientific to admit of the fa.scinHfi<m of a legend.

As he received no invitation to dine tir t«) he fet«i at the
Villa Wahnfried, I had the idea of giving an Krnsl Haeeket
Festival in his honour. I invited an amiaing assemhly of
people, from King Ferdinand of Bulgaria, who was then
visiting Bayreuth, and the Frincesa of Hase-.\Ieiningi-n, sister
of the Kaiser, who was an extraordinarily broad-minded
woman, to the Princess Henri of IB-uss, Hujuperdinek, Hein-
rich Thodo, etc.

I made a speech praising the greatness of Haerk*-}, then
danced in his honour. Haeckel commetdw! on my dance,
likening it to all the universal truth.s of nature, ami said
that It was an expression of moni.sm, in that it came from
one source and had one direction of evolution. Afterwards,
Von Barry, the famous tenor, sang. We had supper,
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Hiiockcl a.s gaily as a boy. Wo feasted a.id clrankand sang till morning.

N evert bcless, the ne.Kt day, as every niorr)in.r ,i • i
•

«t,.v u„i„, „„„
™k ln»

.. <<.m, ,,,„ ,„v „„„„

. HS. Hut tliese walks were wonderful, because be com-mentecl upon every stone in the road, every tree and everygeologic earth strata.
^ «i tnry

Finally, arriving at the mountain’s lieight, he stood likesome denn-gml, ofiserving the works of natur.- with a com-pletely approving eyt>. H,. carried on his faiek l,;« „ t i

pant box, ami made many sketcl.es of the forest trees «„drock formations of the bills Altlnii.„t, i.

* ””

,t
I ,

‘ ''‘‘‘**’i*gh he Was a fairly goialnmtei, his work natiirally l«ck«l the artist’s imaginuHon
‘

r'"'7''‘
“kilW

imliioil I r'"’
'1.7" ,.f

,
,

I used to discourse to him of our

,1, ...
he was much intercstwl to

!' I r™- o,is, .o,.„
.11 1 it .Mount (',.|i(,.Jn.nN it <!b„h., p„tlior Hm,, tohear my praise of a gem of Fhidiiw.

turn lm,l
, ,|,i

lt"”“Zr
“ ••"“I' 4 la

gil l to talk at onee most ilitercstingiy on hi« love for

HKi, n. a %ou-e that every one co«W nt j, ^ j
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idea. You must come and make your Sciund in rnv Palace
on the Black Sea.”

The climax came when I asked him at dinner if he wouldn't
come and have supper with me at Phillip's lUthe some eve-
ning, after the performance, ho that I ronhi explain to him
more about my ideals. He gracefully accepted the invita-
tion. He kept his word and spent a charming evening with
us at Phillip’s Ruhe and I learneil to apprwiate this re-
markable man, poet, artist, dreamer and truly royal intel-
lect.

I had a butler with moustaches like the Kaiser. He was
much impressed by Fmiinnnd’s visit. When he hronght in
a tray with champagne and .satidwiehes, Ferdinand said,
“No, I never touch champagne.” Hut ah. n he saw the label.
Oh, Mbet et ( haialon—yes—Freneh champagne with

pleasure. The truth is, I have been jansotied here with Her-
man charapajpe.”

The visits of Ferdinand to Phillip's Ituhe, although we
most innocently sat and discoursed on .\rl, also caus.sl a
hullabaloo in Bayreuth, because they to<.k plaee at nii.lnight.
In fact, I could not do anything without seeming extrava-'

^‘‘'***
^**«*»'f‘**-e shoeking.

Phillip’s Ruhe contaimil many couehes ami etishions. rose-
colou^d lamps and no chairs. It was look.sl upon hy some
as a lemple of Iniquity. Rspieially since very often the
great tenor Von Barry was inspir.d to sing all night and
1 danced, the village {wople consitiered it as a verilahle
wi cies^ ouse and descrihwl our innocent revels as ’‘terrible

The
**“^*’‘*«**"

‘•af'aret eall.vl

but that’
P«Tk‘ «s«i to sing and drink ail night,but that was comukml all right la-cause they acted in anner which every one could understami, ,uu| Ja-cause theywore ordinary clothes. ^
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me to ruk ,vitl them m the mornings. I mou„te<I in mvTtcek tumo nmi sanduls, bareheadwl, with my curls flyinfrm the wmd. I res«nhle<I BriinnhiWe. As Phillipls Ruhe watome chstnnce fro.n the Festspiel Haus, I Crgkt one of
. from an offict-r, and I attended all the ri>lu«ar.sals

u.Hed to spurs aiaJ was verj difficult to matiage. When liefound fumself alone with me, he imlulged in all sorts ofcaprmes Among ot!,ers, he us«i to stop at every public
house on he road, where the officers had been aecust'o.ned todunk, and, planting his four feet on the ground, refuse tomove until some laughing comrades of his former ownerwould eome out and escort me further on m.v way. You can
imagine Urn sensation my app,.arance ereat.sl wiien I finally

Haiw
* *^ ^**^** * *’^"** ‘‘•“‘hence assembled at the Festspid

In tlie fird. performance of “Tannhiiuser,” my transparent
tunic, showing every part of ...y .hinciug body, had createdsoim stu amidst the pink coverul h.gs of the Ballet andH till, last moment even poor lu-au Cosima lost her courage.
. he sent on*, of hm- daughters to my loge, with a long whHe
<hum.M‘, winch sii,. heggi-d me to wear under the filmy scarf« uch served n.e for a costume. But I was adamant. IHould dress and dance exactly my way, or not at all.

flower ’11!
*

-u"? and

fulfilled!
^ h^ihfivcy was

Hut at that time, th<*re was mticfi contention and hot
ihscussimi about my heuiitiful legs, whether my own satiny
«kin « as quite moral or whether it should he covered withmmd salmon-coloured silk tights. Many times I declainuxl

I If hoarse on the subject of just how vulgar and indc^
tlase salmon-coiouml tights were and how lx-nutif«l
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and innocent the naJketl iiuman IkkIj was wiu-n insjiin-d liy

beautiful thoughts.

So here I was, a perfect pagan to all, fighting tin- I’hilis-

tines. Yet here was a pagan alittut to he oveiT»>im> hy the
ecstasy of a love born of the cult of St. Francis, and accord"
ing to the rites of the silver trumiH't, proclaiming the raisimr
of the Grail.

In this strange world of legeml the siunmer waned. 'I’he

last days arrived. Thode left f«ir a lecture tour. I also
arranged for my.self a tour of Geniiatiy. 1 left Bayreuth,
but I carried a potent poison in my hhaai. I had Imard the
call of the Sirens. The yearning pain, the haimti ii remorse,
the sorrowful sacrifice, the theme of Love ealling I)eath'~all
were hereafter to oliliterate for ever the elenr visittn »»f Doric
Columns and the reasoning wis«hnu of Socrates.

The first stop on my tour was at Heidelberg. 'Him* I
heard Heinrich lecture t<i his stmlenfs. In alterimte soft
and thrilling tones, he diseoursrel ff> them of Art. Suchienly
in the midst of his lecture he sp«ike my name and la-gan
telling those boys of a new a-sthetic form brouglit to Fiirope
by an American. His praise made me tremble with ba|ipiness
and pride. That night I danml Utv tlie stmlents lual they
made a great procession thremgh the str.-ets, and after it I
found myself standing on the steps of the Hotel liwide
Thode, sharing this triumph with him. All the y.nith of
Heidelberg adored him as I did, F.very shop window hehl
his picture, and every shop was fl!!«j'with copies of mv
ittlo book, “Der Tanz der Xukimft.” (hir mm,,.*
linked together continually.

Frau Thode gave me a reception. She was a kindlv
woman, but seemed to me quite incapable of the high ex-
altation in which Heinrich lived. She was too thorough!

v

practical to be a soul-male for him. As matter of fact,
towards the end of his life he left her, going awav with « I

I



lady Pi«l Pipor-n violinist-to Hvo in aTJJiT^he
GauU ho.. iM-nu Umk had one brown eye and one #^roy,
and that ^favo Ji.r a o«n.stnntly uneasy expro.ssion. In 'a
ian.ons law.snit Inter on, there was actually a fanulv dls-
cu.s.su)n as to whether she wa.s the child of Hichard Wairner
or \<m Biilow. Anyway, she was very kind to nu, and if
she felt any jealou.sy, she did not show it.

Any wo,nan who could be j.-alous of Thode would have
let he,-self for a life of (’hine.se torture, for evc-y one
w'o.-sh.ppe<i hi,„~wo,ne„ and boys too. He was the ,ua«„etic
centr.. of .‘ve,-y Katherine. It would Ik* interesting, to ask
jtt«t wlmt

Though I ha<i s|,ent so u„i„y nights with Heinrich, the,>e
had been no sexual relations between us. Nevertheless, his
tn*atjnent of use had so sensitised my entire Iwing that it
needed only a touch, sorm-tinies a look, to give me all the
k«-nest pleasure and intensity of love, the same relation to
the actual pleasure, for instnm-e, as one has it, a tlream. I
suppose this state of things was too abnormal to last, for I
finally could eat nothing at all, ami was attacke<l by a oueer
faintness wl,i<-b gave to my dancing a more and nmre va-
imnnm cfUfility.

Alone on tins tour, with a maid to care for me, I finally
lUTivetl at such a state that I continually heard Heinrich’s
vo.ee calhug to ,„e i„ the night, and I was sure to receive
« iHfcr the nest ,lay. People began to worry alan.t how
Inn I was. and comment.sl upon my inexplicably emaciated

I eoutd longer eat or s!ce|,, and often !«y awake
nil mgbt; my bfbe. feverish hands, travelling over my
sidy, wh,eh seemed to he {,ossesse<l hy thousands of demons,
tn<<l ,n vain to sufslue or find some outlet for tltis suflVririg.
unstantly I saw Heinrich’s eyes and ta-urd his voice. From

«uch nights I often .mse in agonised despair and took a
nun at two the imnming, travelling over half fJermany
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onlj to be near him for an hour, ami to return ft,iratn alone
on my tour to even greater torments. 'I'he sjnritual eestasv
with which he had inspirwi me in Ilnyreuth gradually gave
place to an exasperated state of imcontrollahle desire.

This dangerous state was Imougiit to an end by mv man-
ager bringing me a contract for Russia. St. Retersinu-g was
only two days from Berlin, hut fnun the moment of passing
the frontier, it was as if one entennl an entirely tlitferent

world. From then on, the country Iweame mergitl intf* great
.snowy plains and immense forests. 'Fhe snow, »o eokh^
glistening vast stretches-—.seenus;! t<» cool my heated hrnin.

Heinrich! Heinrich! He was iaick there in Heidelberg,
telling beautiful boys nlumt .Miebnel Ang*-b»N “Night’* ami
the marvellous “Hother of (iml.” Here was I, going ftirther
and further from iiitn, into a land of vast, void whiteness,
only broken by poor villages (Isbas), from whose frost’
covered windows gleamed a faint light. I eouhl still bear
his voice, but fainter. At last, the tnntalisijig strains of
Venusberg, the wails of Kundry and the agonv erv «tf Am*
fortas were all frozen into one dear gbdw of iee.

That night in the sleeping car, I dreamt that I jumptxl
out of the window, nakeel, into the snow, ami w as embraeetl
and rolled and frozen in its icy anns. What wouhl Dr.
Freud have said of this dream?

I



CHAPTER SEVTENTEEN

I
T « unpo.«bb, i« it not, to !,elien. in « Providence orGnuiui^r I c.«tinv wiu^n one taken up ti>e .norning new«-papcT and reacin of twenty fH^ople dead in a raZyaccident, who had not thought of death the day Indore- orof a whole town dev«Htat«l with tidal wave or il«o<l Thenwhy he HO ahHiirdly egotiatical «« to Imagine a Providencguiding our HinaU Helves?

^ roHUence

Yet there are things in my life so extraorclinary as to

zz::
J:::::. :
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arrived at fn„r fi.
h Hnowdrifts andannul at foi , he nest morning, twelve hours late. 'Phere

1 Zi
Wee.. Jilt fi'.. u • .

*
* P*J<J<led Russian coaehiiien

, , , fl
.

^ ''‘*‘** /?J‘'Ved lists to keep theblood flowing' in Hioir

I l.y my .-itl, (h,.

™l., <l.n.e,,H|„. drivT I, II,..
jm tim li «..k ,l„y, ,,f

’

any m the imagination of hhlgar
It was a long proression that I saw from « distanceBlack and mournful it eame. There were men Imkn andKilt under their loads—coinns—one after another. The

himl “r'" t 7* L 7 I

' “

h ror r 'r r r‘ r

H Jasian, he managitl to convey to me that these were tlm



workmen shot down before the Winter I’nlure tfie tlnv hefon»

—the fatal January 5, IDOJ, because, unanmtl, they had
conic to ask the Tsar for help in their tlistres,H~ft)r hreatl

for their wives and children. I told tlie coiu-hiuan to stop.

The tears ran down my face ami were fnwen on my cheeks
as this sad, endless proces8i<in pa.sse«i me. But wliy buri«!
at dawn? Because later in the day it might have emis«J
more revolution. The sight of it was not for the eity in the
daytime. The tears choked in my throat. With honmiiess
indignation I watched these jmor grief>striek*‘ti wtirknien

carrying their martyred dead. If the train liad not. Been
twelve hours late, I would never have seen this.

0 dark and mmtrnfid night siVftowf one gign of Damt,
0 sad procession of poor stnmhling faring.

Haunted, mejnng eges amt poor hard workrd ragged hands
Stifling with their poor black shawls

The sobs and inoans beside their dend--
Guards walking stUted on either side.

If I had never seen it, all my life would have l>een tlifferent.

There, before this seemingly ewlless proeession, this tmge<Iv,
1 vowed myself and my forces to the service of the peoph'
and the down-trodden. Ah, how small and useless now
seemed all my personal love de.sire.s ami sufferings! flow
useless even my Art, unless it cotthl help this, ^•*inally the
last sad ones passetl us. The coachman turned wondrringly
and watched my tears. Again he crossed himself with a
patient sigh, and spurretl his horse towanl the Hotel.

I mounted to my palatial rooms and slipjasl into the *juiet
bed, where I cric-d myself to sleep. But the pity, the do
spamng rage of that dawn was t« hear fruit in my life
thereafter.

The room of the Hole! Eurojia was immense n,..l
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cciliii^n.L 'Hic windows wore mnhd md never onentxi. Themr came tliroii^di ventilators hiffh in the wall. I awoke late--
I’wo nights Iat<-r X nppean‘<l b<‘fore the ^>lite of St. Peters-burg Hocnetv in the HanI <leH Nobles. How strange it musthave been .. fho.se <liletta„tes of the ^forgeous Pallet, with

tt.H a%ish decorahons and scenery, to watch a younff girl,
clothetl m a tunic of cobweli, appear and dance la-fore asimple blue curtain to tlie music of Chopin; <Iance her soul
n.s she understo.Kl the soul of Chopin! Yet even for the firstdance here vvn.s a storm of applaiuse. My «„«! that yearnwl
and sulered the tragic notes of the Preludes; rny soul that
a.sptred ami ivvolfod to the thunder of the Polonaises; my
soul that wept with nghteoms anger, thinking of the martyrs
of that funeral proeessi,,,, of tlie tlawn ; this «««1 awakened
in that wealthy, spoilt and aristocratie amlienee a response
of stirring applause. How etirioms !

Tl„. .,«l ,l„v t iv„| a vi,il f„„„ , „„„i
Illli' liulv.

„i,|, f„„„
luT ears, and her neck eneircled with pearls. 'I’o my aston-
ishment .she announcsl that she was the great dancerKschin-

l et and iimte me to a gala perforniam-e at the Operamt night. had tarn useil to receiving o„ly coldness andruimty trim, the Haltet in Bayreuth, 'fhcy had even goneso far as to sir. w tacks «« my carpet sfi that my fewt were
Oin. Ihts change of sentiment was Imth gratifying and
astounding to me,

* "

That evening a magniHcent earring,., warimal and filled
Witii espensive furs, condueted mv to the Opera, where Ifound a firs! tier box, containing tlowers, bonlKins and three
tsmufiful specimens of tin- jraacssc of St. Petersburg

wa,. still wearing my little white tunic and sanilals, anil
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must have looked very odd in the midst, of this gathering
of all the wealth and aristocracy of St. Feter-sburg.

I am an enemy to the Ballet, which I consitler a false and
preposterous art, in fact, outside the pale of all art. Hut
it was impossible not to applaud the fairy-like figtuT of
Kschinijky as she flitted across the stage, more like a lovely
bird or butterfly than a human Iwing,

In the entr’acte I looked about tne, and saw the most
beautiful women in the worhl, in tnarvelhnw tUVolletr'i gowns,
covered with jewels, escorletl by men in <listinguished uni-
forms; all this display of luxurious riches so dilflcult to
understand in contrast with the funeral pniresstoti of the
previous dawn. All these smiling and fortunate people, what
kinship had they with the others

After the performance I was invitwl to supper in the
palace of K.schinsky, and there met the (Jrami Duke .Michael,
who listened with some astonishment as I diseoursetl on tlie
plan of a school of dancing for the ehiidmt of the p«»ple.
I must have seemed an utterly incompn-hensiblc figure, hut
they all received me with the kindest conliality and lavish
hospitality.

Some days later I receivixi a visit from th*- lovely Favlowa

;

and again I was presented with a Ihix to see her in the ravish-
ing Ballet of GisMe. Although the movement of these dances
was against every artistic and human fc-ling, „g,iin I could
not resist warmly applauding the ex<|ui«te apparition of
1 aviowa as she floated over the stagi* that evening.
At supper in the house of Favlowa, which was more nuHlest

han Kschmsky’s palace, but wpially Iwautiful, I sat between
e Pawters Bakst and Benois, and met, for the first time,

Serge DiaghilelT, with whom I engagiM in ardent discussion
onjhe art of the dance as I concciv«l it. as against the

That evening, at supper, the painter Bakst made a little

i
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For three hours I ««t tense with lH-wiklermerit* wntciiinirthe amazing feats of Tavlowa. Hlie seeimti to tw i ^ v

...a *.,1... ‘"j;™';”' u - >
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, Tlio Jholi-
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fnm, all the thmrieso,, which I tmnM »«/sch«ou‘,y which

«tl .,til
f- Uio aiiml

As twelve o’clock a|»i.roacheti, there weri‘ {.n-imrations forhincheon, hut, «t the table, Favlowa sat white Ll !Z7lZhnnll.v toueheil foo4 or wine, I mhnit I was hungry «rJl «tcmany ;w</jor»% cutlet*, Favlowa took in,, if 1 ,

^

17
*;,'

“f
*- «..» i....!;;:.,!: !!!

• H«yal I heatre. X, very weai^. fell upmt my bed and
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slept soundly, praising luy stars that no uiikiiul fate hatl

ever given me the career of a Ballet <!atK’er

!

The following day I also arose at the unheard-of hour of

eight o’clock to visit the Imperial Ballet Seluml, where I

saw all the little pupils standing iti rows, and going through

those torturing exercises. They stowl on the tips of their

toes for hours, like so many victims of a cruel and unneces-

sary Inquisition. The great, hare datieing rtioms, <levoid

of any beauty or inspiration, with a largi* picture of the

Tsar as the only relief on the wails, were like a tortun*

chamber. I was more tlian ever convineetl that the Imperial

Ballet School is an^netny to nature and to Art./

After a week in St. Peter.shurg, I went t»i Moscow. I’hc

audience there was not, in the iH-ginning, as enthusiastic as

in St. Petersburg—but I will (juote fnim the great Stanislav-

sky:

“At about this perio<l, 190H or ItlOSt, I do not re-

member the date exactly, I came to know two gn*at

geniuses of the time who mtwie a very strong impression

on me,—Isadora Duncan and (lonlon Craig. I ap-
peared at Isadora Duncan’s concert by aeciderit, having
heard nothing about her until that time, atwi having
read none of the advertisements that herahhil her eom-
ing to Moscow. Therefore I was very much surprised
that in the rather small audience that came to see her
there was a tremendous percentage of artists iitwl sculjs-

tors with Mamontov at their head, many artists of the
ballet, and many first-nighters and lovers of the unusual
in the theatre. The first appearancr of Dunean on the
stage did not make a very big impn*ssion, Cnneens-
tomed to see an almost nakwl lasly on the stage, I eonld
hardly notice and understand the art uf the «!aneer.
The first number on the program was met with tepid
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joined me, as they had all come to know and love her

as an artist.

“Duncan doe-s not know how to speak of Iht art logi-

cally and systematically. Her ideas come to her hy
accident, as the result of the most unexjH'ctwi everyday

facts. For instance, when she was a»k«I who taught

her to dance, she answerwl

:

“‘Terpsichore. I danced from the moment I iearnc'tl

to stand on my feel. I have <hine«l all my life. Man,
all humanity, the whole work!, must dance. This
was, and alway.s will Ix'. It is in vain that (*eople in-

terfere with this and do not want to understand a natu-

ral need given u.s hy nature. Kt voUA hmt,' she finishetl

in her inimitable Franco-American dialect. Amither
time, speaking of a jK*rformance of hers that was just

over, during which visitors came to her dressing-room

and interfered with her jireparatiojis she e’lplaimsl:
“

‘I cannot dance that way. Hehne I go out on the

stage, I must place a motor in my soul. Wheti that la-

gins to work my kgs awl arms anti my whole laaiy will

move indeiwndently of my will. But if I ,lo not get time
to put that motor in my soul, I canimt tlancr.*

“At that time I was in seareft of tloit very creative

motor, which the actor must learn t«t put in his soul

before ho conies out on the stage. Evitleiilly I must
have bored Duncan with my tpiestions. I watched her
during her |)erformauces and her rehearsals, when her
developing emotion would first chang.- tin- expression
of her face, and with shining eyes she would pass fo (In-

display of what was horn in her soul. In rememla-riug
all our accidental diHcussion of art, and comparing what
she did to what I was doing, it b-ciune clear to me that
we were looking for one and the same thing in 4ilTer.-nt

branches of art. During our talks aljout Art, Duncan
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amtinunllv iiMiliomtl II,c name of Gordon Craig, whom
a ... <.o„»,<h.rr,l a gr,,i„. and one of tho grr.ter.nan in
the contenipunirj theatre.
“ ‘He belonK.s not only to hi* country, but to the whole

i^orhl, *he mud nnd he must live where hi.s genius will
have the best chance to display itself, where working
conditions ami the general atmosphere will be best fitted
to his nmls. His place is in your Art Theatre.*

I know that she wrote a great deal to him about meand our Hieatris {HTsumling him to come to Russia.As for myself, I lK.g,«i to {wrsuude the Direction of our
Ihentre to invite the great stage dir^tor to come so
as to give our art a new imjwlus forward and to pourmore yeast into the dough at the time when it sm.usl

h !

through the blind
hefore d at last. I tmint pay full justice to my

comnules { „.y discuss.,! the matter like tnie artists
and they deeded to spend a large sum of money in order
to advance our art."

A. ... ,1,.. I,.,, flu„|

Ih,ill„l ..ill, ,.„||,„,i„„„. I „

,.,.i ...

l«l«V.l,V
,,,,1

I

|ll«.»hl.||.llg tll.l|.„.|g|||y, li,.

-d .„y ,1,,,,..,.. i.., „

l U t l,.|.| l,.,„
,y,

ri„l.lm,.
11,1,, yy,

I mw |...u,i,„| ^i,|. y
dance, but the result was .leplorable.

*

A* .Sta«isbH*ky was esmsiingly busy all day in his tlm-
atre with rehearsals, he was in tfie habit of coming to seeme frwjuently after the ptrformaiicf. In his hook he «ay»



or tnese taiKs: "i suppose I must have tio-tl Dtuienn wit
my questions.” No: he did not tire me. I was burstimr
with enthusiasm to transmit my itieas.

In fact the keen, snowy air, the Ruaaiati espeeiall'
the caviar, had completely cured my wmihift illness, causw
by the spiritual love of 'rhmie. And now my whole b,-int
longed for the contact of a strong personality. Ah Htaiu-H-
lavsky stood before me, I saw such an one in him.
One night I looked at him, with Iuh fine hantlHoinc Ifgnrc

broad shoulders, black hair just turning to grev <in the tem-
ples, and something within me revoltwl at always playing this
role of Egcria. As he was about to leave, I plnml mv hands
on his shoulders and entwim-d them about his strong neck
then, pulling his head <lown to mine, I kissed him on the
mouth. He returned my kiss with tenderness. H„t he wore
a look of extreme astonishment, us if this were the last thing
he expected. Then, when I attempf.tl to draw him further
he started back and, looking at me with consternation, ex-
c aimed, “But what should we do with the «-hild?” “Whatcud? I asked. “Why, our chihl, of course. U'hat shouhl

with it? You see.” he contimml in a ponderous man-
ner, I would never approve of a„y ri.ji.j

aised outside my juruahction, and that wmikl la* difficult inmy present household.”

His extraordinary seriousness almut this child was toomuch for my sense of humour, ««<1 I huni into la«gfit,.r, atWhich ho stand in distn-ss, left me „«d hurrinl down the

Sht "^Vut*
intervals all

ght. But, none the less, m spite «f my laughter. I was

nderstood why some quite refimd men might slam on thei’rhats after cer am meetings with the highly intellectual, amibetake themselves to places of doubtful n-pulafio,, Wei!being a woman. I couIdn*t do this: «o I twLte i i. :
'
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the rest, of the night. In the morning I repaired to a Rua-sum hath, where the alternate hot ateam and cold water
ref;oiHHi my system.

And vet m contradiction, the young men I had mot inKsciunsky’s loge, who would have given anything to be al-
low e<I to make love to me, bor«i me so by the first words they
8«ud tt» me, that they even froze ray senses to the very centre
of d<‘sire. I suppose this is what is called a “cerebrale.”
Cer andy af er the mspiring and cultural society of ('harles
Halle and Heranch Thode, I could not jmssibly stand the
so<.u*ly of tlw

Many years later, I t<.ld this story of Stanislavsky to hisW. <•, Wl.o was overeonu. with merriment and exclaim«l, “Oh,hut that rs just hke him. He takes life «o seriously.’*
Attack as £ tmght, I receivetl some sweet kisses, but other-

wise jitst met with a callous, solid resistance which therewas no ( ispnting. Htamslavsky didn’t risk coming to myroom again at ter the theatre, hut one day he made me ver^
>«PKV by taking me out in an open sleigh to a restaurant

dinnk \odka and ehmnpagne and we talkeil of Art and Iwas fmally eonvineed that it wouhl take Circe herself tobreak ilown tin- stronghold of Stanislavsky’s virtue.
I had often heard of the terrible dangers which young

gills risked hy going into theatrical life, but, as my remlers-n -e fnirn my career so far, it was just the opjLite. I

o wii'lel’T-tion, wiiK.h I insjnreil m niy admirers.
* *

• »

In a brief visit to Kieff, after Moscow, horiles of students
«f<><sl m the public square before the theatre and would not

»;<• pass until I promiseil to give a recital where thev
could he preseat, as the prices of my fH.rformam.es weremuch too high for them. After 1 left the theatre they were



still there, manifesting resentment against the
stood up in the sleigh and talked to them, sayit
and happy I would be if my art could inspire' tl

youth of Russia; for nowhere in the world do
care so much for ideals and art as in Russia.

This first visit to Russia was cut short by
gagements which recalled me to Berlin. Before
signed a contract to return it» the spring. In
shortness of my visit, I ha<l left a con.Hiderahh'

There were many ouarrels for







CHAPTER EIGHTEEN
T RETURNED to Berlin with tl.e aetormination to startmy ^ong c reameti-of School, no longer to delay it, but

,
,

^ confidetl these plans to mv mother
and sister, EhzalK-th, who were equally enthusiastic. We
immedia ely set out to find a house for the future School,
with such speediness as marked everything else we did. With-
in a week %ve found a villa, on Trauden Strasse in (Jrilne-
wald, which w«.s just passing from the workmen’s hands,
arul wv boui^^ht it,

people in Grimm’s
lairy Iides. We went down to Wertheimer’s and actually
bought forty little beds, each covered with white muslin
curtains, drawn back with blue ribbons. We s<‘t about tomake of our Villa a real children’s Paradise. In tlie central
hall we placeii a copy of the hi-roic figure of the Ama/.o„

f
^ <bincing-room, the bas-

rehefs of Luca della Robbia ami the dancing chil.lren of
I)onaGUo. In the ludroom, the blue and white babies and
tbi> Madonna and (’hild, also in blue and white, encrusted
I'lth garlamls of fruit—the work of faiea della Robbia.

I placed these liifTerent itleal representations of the child
orm m the School, the has-reliefs and sculpture.^ of dancing
children m their ymtng,-«t years, in books ami paintings too,
tK-eause they show.d the child form as It was dreamed of hy
the painters and sculptors of all ft«es; paintings of children
< ancmg on Greek vases, tiny figures from Tanagra and
I motiH, the group of Donatello’s dancing childnm because

173
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All these figures have a certain fraternitv hi (he naive
grace of their form and their moveiiients, as if tlie children
of all ages met each otlier anil joiiwl their han.is across flu*

centuries, and the real children of my School, moving and
dancing in the midst of these forms, ‘would surely grow to
resemble them, to reflect unconsciously, in flu-ir movements
and their faces, a little of the joy and the s, me chihllikc
grace. It would he the first step towan! their Iwcoming
beautiful, the first step toward the new art of the dance.

I also placed in my School the figirres of young girls ilanc-
ing, running, jumping—those young girls of Sparta who,
in the pmnasiums, were trained in seven* esercises, so that
they might become the mothers of heroie warriors; those
fleet-footed runners who took the atmual prizes, exipiisite
images in terra cotta, with flying wils and flowing garments •

you„g girl, dancing h.nd-i„.h,„„i. .1 l|,..

Ihey represented the future idea! to attain, ami the pupils ofmy school, learning to feel an intimate lore for these fonns
^ould grow each day to n.«emhle them, and would lawome
each day a little more imbued with the uwM, i»f t}ii« hur-
mony, for I enthusiastically believed that it was only upon
awakening the will for beauty that one could obtain iM*autv

Also, in order to attain to that harmony I dedrni. tlmvmust each day go through certain esercises chosen wit},
the aim in view. But these exercises were conceived in ajay to commde with their own intimate will, so that they
accomphsluKl them with good humour and eagerness. Kae},one was not only to he a means toward an eml, hut «„ endin itacflf, and that end wm to render eiirh dmv #»r rr
plete and happy.

Gymnastics must he the basis of all physical „h.e«ti«„.
It 18 necessary to give the laaly plenty of air and light it» essential to direct its develojLnt metlimli" y

^
"t'necessary to draw out all the vital forces of ,k.'lnniy C

I
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wards its fulkvst ciovclopmont. That is the duty of'^ho
professor of ^ry.nnastics. After that comes the dance. Into
the body, luinnomously developed and carried to its highest
degree of energy, enters the spirit of the dance. For the
gymnast, the movement and the culture of the body are an
end m thenmeIves, but for the dance they are only the means.
I he hmly dself n.ust then be forgotten; it is only an instru-
ment, harmomst‘d and well appropriated, and its mov(nnent.s
do not express, as m gymnastics, only the movements of a
body, hut, thnmg!. that body, they express also the seuti-nmiU anti iiiought.s of tin* houI,

'I’lie nature of these daily exercises is to make of the bo<lv,m each state of its development, an instrument as perfect
as possihle, an instrument for the expr^sion of that har-mony which, evolving and changing through all things, is
leady to flow into the being preparcfl for it.

The exercises commenced by a simple gymnastic prepara-hon of the muscles, for their suppleness and their force; it
IS only after these gymnastic exercises that the first steps

‘ i be first steps are to learn a simple,
rhythmic walk or march, moving abwly to simple rhythm,
hen, to walk or march ipiickly to rliythms more complex-
H‘n to run, slowly at first, then jump slowly, at a certain’

moment m the rhythm. By mch exercises one learns
the no es of the scale of sounds, ami thus my pupils learm-d
the notes <.f the scale of movement, Tliese notes, in corise-

mibtle harmonies of structure. These exercises, moreover,
«re on y a part of their studies. The children were always
clo bed, tmi, in free and graceful draperies in their sports,m their playground, m their walks, in the wockIs; jumping,
running naturally, until they should have learmd to expreL
themselves by movement as easily as others express them-
selves through spi'ech or through song.



Their studies and their observations wt>re not to he lim-
ited to the forms in art, but were, almve ail, to spring
from the movements iniNaturi'. 'I’lie movements of fhe
clouds in the wind, the swaying trees, the flight of a i>inl,

and the leaves which turn, all wen> to iiave a special sigtutl-

cance for them. They were to learn to olwerve the tpialitv
peculiar to each movement. They were to feel in their studs
a secret attachment, unknowable to others, fti initiate them

s
into Nature’s secrets; for all the parts of their supple botlies,

trained as they would be, woultl resjamd to the meiotlv t»f

nature and sing with her.

To gather children for our School, we nmunmeet! in the
leading newspapers that tin- Lsatlora Diuican Sehtiol was
open for the adoption of talentwl ehildrtm, with the purpose
that they become diHeipIe.H of that Art whieh I ho|H-ii to give
to thousands of the children of the people. (Vrtainlv the
sudden opening of thus School, without the proper pre’mwii-
tation or capital or organisation, was the must rash umler-
taking imaginable; one that drove my matiagi'r to distrac-
tion. He was continually planning world tours for me ami
I was continually insisting upon, first, spending a year in
Greece, which he calk'd wasterl time, and mm, st.ipping my
career altogether for the adoptiotj and training of what he
considered absolutely useles-s children. Hut this was <|uite
in keeping with all our other undertakings, most unpractical
and untimely and impulsive.

from Kopanos, Eaymond sent us nvwn more and mow
alarming. The well became incrciisingty estja-nstve. Each
week the possibility of finding water became fainter an<l
fainter. I’he expenses of Agamemnon’s Ihdiice itself grew to
such terrifying proportions that, in the end. I wa. obliged
to desist. Kopanos has always mnaimal a la'iiufifu! ruin
on the hill, since used by each faction of fireek revolu-



.
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I <l<-iKl«l fiml „I1 „iy resources should he conooutruled'upon lound.nff « school f„r i],„ jo„t,r
cUse us the centre of philosophy and culture,
Hiuch I then Ix^hevecI it to be*

Fk.ckn of chiklrot. answeml tlie announcement. I remom-
).T one (inv returmn^r from a matinee and finding the street
1-loeke.i wdh parents and their offspring. The (Jennan

tm-ne.i t<, n.. and saai: “Eine verriiekte dame die«ohnt dorn die eine Ankundigung in die Zieitung gestellt hat
<iass sie Kimler sehr gem hahen willt.”

I HUS the -verriiekte dame.” I do not yet know eKactly
how w.. eiiose fhose eluhlren. I was so anxious to fill the
(rnmewa d and tl.e forty little h«!s, that I took the children
without dwenimnation, or merely on account of a sw-cet smih-
or pretty eyes; atul I did not ask myself whether or not
they were capable of becoming futurt* dancers.
One day m Hamburg, for Instance, a man in a high liat

and frock coat entere<l ,uy hotel <1rawing-room, with a bundlem las arms, wrapjaal in a shawl. He placed this bundle on
the table, and I opened it to fiml two great watchful eyes
looking into mine, a chikl of about four, the most silent child
I have <.v,.r setm. She ih'tl not utter a nomul or say a word.
I he gmitkmian himself wamusl to he very Imrriwl He asked
m(‘ if I would take the chikl, and would hartlly wait for a
re.sponse. Looking from the baby face to his, I thought
there was a signifiearit resemblance which might, account for
his desire for secrecy ami haste, With my usual lack of fore-
sight, I eoiisentei! to keep the clukl and he jlisappearml, nor
<lkl I i*vi*r Itiiii ngfiJn,

'I’his was a mysterious way of leaving a ehild on my
Immls, as if she were a doll. In the train from Hamburg



to Berlin, I discovered she had a hi^jh fevu-- a Iwd ease of
tonsillitis and in Griincwald, for three weeks afterwanls
we fought for her against death, with the aid of two nurses
and the splendid doctor, HolTa, the eeiebratid surgeon, «h«was so enthusiastic over the idea of my School that he mive
his services for nothing.

**

Dr. Hoffa frequently said to me, “I'his is „ot « Krhtwl.
This is a hospital. All these chihlren have herwiitarv taints
and you will find that it will b*‘ necessary to take the greatest
care to keep them alive, much less teach ifiein to dance’*
Dr. Hoffa was one of the greatest henefacfors of humaniti
a famous surgeon who was paid falmlons prices for f.is serv-
ices, and then spent his entire fortune on a hospital for poor
children, which he ran at his own expense, just outside Her-
lui. I’rorn the beginning of my Sehooi he eonstitut.d him-
self our doctor and surgeon in all matters concerning the
health of the children and the sanitation of the School f,,
t.ot, without hi, u„tiri„K .id I

the. ch,ld„n to Iho U..„titul „f ,„.„lt|, o,„l
.h.ch thoy .(l.„.rd. .lt.i„„I. 1,0 ... »
Suo-lookm* m.„, will,

^
n^ndly ,„„Io l|„t .11 ih. diildr.-u hi,,, „„„.h

Tho selection 0, the children, the orK«„i.«li,m
School, the comniencin* of the le..,,,,. n,,. ronti,,,. „f
thcr 1.,.. look .11 our ti,,,,..

wicTS ‘r "r""'"'
would 1,

*"^ oc uncH ,1, London nnd el...where, riothiiiK

i,
‘ 1

‘‘“'K''* cl'il'Irrn to d.nee.

wUhih^iitn""'K u ntaun was due to the very sane vegetarian eiieta vised by Dr. Hoffa. He was of the opinion that, at any



lov xne ediKuihon of children
diet of fro.sh vegc.table.s, plenty of fruit, but no wLt

JLACbVC €%

lio™ ,1 TO ^ u
“ B'rii'' «lm„t „„bc-aabl ., ,|.,y ,,,|l„l i|,„ j

”»«

lm>,l.,l „l,.„.t, that wl„.„ pcplo
,

the strangt* niffht of sick neonlf*
^

i *

f^owld see
^ f,ai oi sKk people being brought in on littersuul never worn any other dress than the little white tunic’hare f.-t and sandals. And my audience came to myormances with an nlisolutely religious ecstasy.

^

( ne night as I was returning from a representation, the.tudeiits took the horses out of my carriac-e and dr

I..V . „r „ .p,,,.),. j v,Vtori„_i„

.t‘i,
""" ""

tho

4;:r
mit.nge in the n.„ldle of yoi.r city? f.ook at these statues!mi au ai students, Ind if yoi,

stialent.s of

'I'he stud

'

h shi e,Its were of my «pinJ«p
_

horr I* f r -'‘"i'’'
destroyed thos^.horuhle statues ui the city of Berlin.



CHAPTER NINETEEN

ONE night in 1905 I wa.s (hincing in Ikriiti. Although
as a rule I never ntitice the audience when I am
dancing'—they always seem to me like some great god

representing Humanity—this ev(>ning I was aware of some
personality sitting in the front row. Not that I !ooke<l, m-
saw, who it was, but I was psyehieully aware of its presence,
and when the performance was over, there came into mv
loge a beautiful being. But he was very angry.
“You are marvellous!” he exclainutl, “You are wonder-

ful! But why have you stolen my ideas? Where did you
get my scenery?”

“What are you talking aland? 'I’hese are tny (»wn blue
curtains. I invented them when I was tiv,- years old, and I
have danced before them ever !»ince

!”

“No! They are my dicars and jiiy iileas! But you are
the being I imagined in them. You are the living realisation
of all my dreams.”

“But who are you?”

Then came from his mouth these worulerful words;
“I am the son of Ellen 'Ferry.”

Eillen Terry, my most p«Tfect ideal of woman! KIli?n
Terry ...»

^hy, you must come home and have supper with us,’’
said my unsusiK‘cting mother. “Sinee you tak.- such an
interest in Isadora’s art, you must, come home to suiuht
With us/’

*

I
j|

Craig eame hotne la siiiipefs

!
fxcitraient. He wantwl to ex-

i plain all his ideas about his art, ids ambitions. . .

ISO
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And I was most intcroatwl.

E..t, «u.. l,v „.,e, ...y ft, ,ft,
l.opy, .,,,.1 l,y

„ift“ru!senses, ami we were left alone. (^raiV went nv. * ii

» nrt of tl,.. J[, Jth'^sWSuddenly, m the midst «f all this, he said :

gestures.

“Hut what are you doing here? You, the great artistnng in the .mdst of this faniily? Why, it’s abfurd
! I waj

L-ryd’"* to my

(h-aig was t,dl. willowy, with a fare recalling that of his>nd< j fid nioHier, hut even more delicate in features Inde o hm height, there was something feminine about himmmily almut he mouth, which was sensitive and thin-
P‘«J. I e gohlen curls of his boyhood pictures-Kllen
•ry s golden-haired little hoy, «o f«,„Uiar to London an•c«.re so.m.what darkened. Hb eyes, .^7 near-hted, flashetl a steely tire behind hi.s glas.ses. He gave
‘ l». impression of delieaey, a certain almost womanly
|kness. Only h.s hands, with their broad-tipped finger!
. snman square thumbs, bespoke strength. He alw^iys
j ungly referml to thei.i as mur<h*rou» thumhs--“Good
hoke yon with, my dear!”
. lik" m„.

Ul . .Int,. Sim,- I.. ,„,k my Irnml, „
< 'Ir;''

" '“'i »>“' in lii.

"“"j' »< '<»"<<
^ hi t iitwiiiiii, i\i ^1*^* iirrimL We

l>"'i «{ « little Imtel that was just opening its doors,
tte , rank effe.-. the sun was getting high in
envens, we start, til,aek for Merlin.

^ H m
«• «n-iv«l in Merlin at about nine o’clock and then we
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thought, “What are we to <}o?” We couhl lu.f gn» hack to
my mother, so we went to see a frieiul calhii FJsie de
Brugaire. Elsie de Brugaire was a Bohemian. She received
us with most tender sympathy. She gave us some breakfast
—scrambled eggs and coffee. She put me to .sleep in her
bedroom. I went to slet*p and di<l not awake until evening.

Craig then took me up to his studio at the top of « high
building in Berlin. There was a bla<-k, wax«sl floor with
rose leaves, artificial rose leaves, strt'wn all over it,

Here stood before me brilliant youtl., beauty, genius; and,
all inflamed with sudden love, I flew into his arms with all
the magnetic willingne.s8 of a temp«Tament whieh had for
two years lain dormant, hut waiting to spring f«»rth, Here
I found an answering temperament, worthy of my metal
In him I had met the flesh of my flesh, tiie hh,od of my
blood. Often he cried to me, “Ah, you are my sister.”
And I felt that in our love was some criminal incestuousness.

I do not know how other women rememher their lovers. I
suppoise it is the correct thing to stop always at a man’s
head, shoulders, hands, etc., and then ilescrila* his clothes,
but I always see him, as that first night in the stmlio. when
his white, lithe, gleaming body emerged from the chrysalis
of clothes and shone uiwri my <Ia«le<l eves in all his
splendour.

So must Endymion, when first tliscoventl by the glisten-
ing eyes of Diana, in tall, slender whiteness, so must
Hyacinthus, Narcissus and the bright, brave Perseus have
looked. More like an angid of Blake tfian a mortal youth

Y
appeared. Hardly were my eyes ravishisl by his beauty

lan I was drawn toward him, entwinwl, meltwl As fhune

wL Iv r't
lo T r
rnaedrus, two habog of the same gout



“r>-
v-as so transmutwl with ecstasy tlmt earthly ta heavenly embrace of white, iry flame.

1 here are joys so complete, so all perfect tl.of i ,

,

not .urvivo Ihom. Ah, rty did not
.:<it thot night, „,.d ill,,. Birkl L„T7
cloud, „t„„n™nlh,.„ithor.pW ^ '

thcimrnr,rriM,/rvtrmt “'t

wv ..I.-,, I „„ thc'zrtirttut ir
g„ h.„„c f" .nd I

week,. Wh.-ti w«„t,d adiiinof I

' for two

op, on cmlit, »,„l I ,,H „„ the linTrei'p?"'"!”*crept in aiul shareil it.
^ came, then

My poor mother went around fn uii n i-

«Kl all the Kmh«ssi,«, s«yi„^ Jh.t ‘vif "‘tnm oir with her dauirhtef «.| -1

'‘1<‘ seducer had

—o-t.v „t „„. .o,id!n di;„,;t™„<r'T“f
7"“''"“'

Ja-cn turmsi awny, «,„! no i, T '““Jicnces had

ffowev,., nnn;,,::!,,:::,":;.
;r',

papiTs (o the ellVet that Vf r j
* paWjKhwi in the

ill wiii/ild,';,':.'*^””
'»”

HmiserLiUrM^teVTr'^ to my mother’s

«<K to eat exeeol uhL f .
»«th-

««• «i'e« w.. anlliisl out aflirdlrk^"*^

zt:::: “Vile s.

Jihe «a.y furimwly j«Uous of him.
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Gordon Craig is one of tlie most extraordinary gt'iiinses

of our epoch—a creature like Shelley, made of fire and liglit-

ning. He was the inspirer of the whole treiul of the modern
theatre. True, he has never taken an active part in the
practical life of the stage. Ife ha.s stayetl apart and
dreamed, and his dreams have inspired all that is beautiful
in the modern theatre to-day. Without him, we should never
have had Reinliardt, Jac<iue.s Copeau. Slani.slavsky. With-
out him, we would still be back in (he old realistic seenerv,
every leaf shimmering on the trees, all the houses with their
doors opening and shutting.

Craig was a brilliant companion. He was one of the few
people I have ever met who was in a state of exaltation
from morning till night. Even with the first cup of coffee,
his imagination caught fire and was sparkiing. An ordinary
walk through the .streets with him was like a promenade in
Thebes of Ancient Egypt with a .superi<»r High Priest.
Whether due to his e.xtraor<linary m*ar-sight«lnes» or not,

he would suddenly stop, take out his ja ncil and paia*r-hbck
and, looking at a fearful specimen of uuHlern German archi-
tecture, a himt prnktm'h apartment house, explain
how beautiful it wa.s. He wtnild then commence a feverish
sketch of it which, when completwl, resembled the Temple of
Dcnderah of Egypt.

He alway.s entered in a state «f wild excitement over a
tree or a bird or a child he bail seen on his wav. One never
spent a dull moment with him. No, he was always eitf.er in
the throes of highest ilelight, or the other extreme, in those
moods which suddenly followed after, when the whole sky

, ..

seemed to turn black, and a sudden apprehension filled all the

? ?
«I«wiy pumped from the laslv, and

! 3
any«'»>**re hut the blackness of angui,^.

^

;
Unfortunately, as time progressed, these dark im.ods he-

•

|

frequent. Why.^ Well, principally



cause whenever he said, “My work lu^ i »» ,

d. I ..Oh, HoCr ri‘?
.... arc a you know, Iherot mv lh « n
s fi.sfc would come <iown on the table “V in 4.

wk i« U... l,„t ,1,0 float ii tho UvingL^rfor IZe Haul ra<!iatt‘H i*vc*rvthinir I^Vt.4. ^

7- '>'="*
rfeck set tmu for this bein^f.”

^

^r’ Thrlr thunderous and gloomynets. Hun the woman m me, akrmed, would awakenb, thuhng, have I offended you?» And he, “Offended?
» no. AH women are damned nuisances, and you are a

-th my work. My Ck^
le woulti go out, slamming the door. Only the noise ofKlammetl t .mr wmtM awaken me to the terrible catas-

:

‘‘turn and, when he didn't retur"m he mgfd .n skormy and tragic weeping. Such was the’
I he«* se.mes off re{K.ated, ended by making life4» uifuiriiuiUHiUfi iiiifl iuipaHHiblf

S'

ZzzJt “'"r
"“ »' «•

...V ..w„ JZtZZ w'S 'v*"”'”*
§‘h k r if I

* ^ouibinatiou

!

*r thi* fimt wi*rkM tif m^U ^

« bfifrtv, ph, ^ I

^ loye-iimlcing,»gan the waging of the n.ra^t J>
Z my'Z
Vhy thm‘t you j,,. ^

/h.«t you stay at home and sharpen my lead pen-

«J .yet a.mhm (Vm'g appreciates my Art as no one elsever appr..eiahd it. «ut his propre, his jealousy
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as an artist, would not allow him to mhuit that any woman
could reallj be an artist,

# t

My sister Elizabeth had formed for tfie Cfiniiiewald School
a committee of very promimmt and aristorrah^c wcmieii of
Berlin. When they learned of Crnifr, they sent me a long
letter, couched in majestic term.s of reproach and said that
they, members of the good Imurgeois .scieiety, cojild no I«ngt*r
be patronesses of a school wlien* tla- Iea<Ier ha.l mwh loose
ideas of morals.

Frau Mendelssohn, wife of the great banker, was chosen
by these ladies to present to me this letter. When she came
with this tremendous parchment, she looked at me a bit
unsteadily and suddenly bursting into tears, threw the letter
on the floor, and taking me in her arms, «'ri*s!: "Don’t think
I ever signed that wretciusl lett,-r. As for tl.e other holies,
there is nothing to be done with them. They will „» longer
be patrons of this School. Only they still In-lieve in your
sister, Elizabeth.”

y ur

Now Elizabeth had her own ideas, but sf.e did not makehem public, so I saw the crwl of these huiies was that
anything is nglit if you don’t talk at,out it ! 'I’hese women
so roused my indignation that I took the Philharmonic Sanl

gave . „„
ton, .«! ond,,<l w.lh a talk „„ H„. rigl.l „f
and bear children as she plensisl.

Itopk who wore born out of .„l|,wli. ft !,„»
ham from ol,toi„i,,j. f.„„. .

said to myself, How can a woman go into this marriagennntract „th a man who j'”"

f «h« thinks ho IS such a man, »l,,v shiiul.l .1,.. marry

I
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him? I suppose truth and mutual faith are the first prin-
ciples of love. At any rate, I believe as a wage-earning
woman, tliat if I make the great sacrifice of strength and
health and even risk my life, to have a child, I should cer-

tainly not do HO if, on some future occasion, the man can say
that the child iK'longs to him by law, and ho will take it from
me and I shall see it only three times a year!

A very witty American writer once replied to his mistress,

when she said : “What would the child think of us if we were
not married?” by saying: “If your child and my child were
that sort of child, we would not care what it thought of us.”

Any intelligent woman who road.s the marriage contract,

an<I tlw'U goes into it, <l(‘serves all the consequences.

^'lus lecture eauseil considerable scandal. Half of the
audiencH' sytnpalhised with me, and the other half hissed and
threw anything that came to their hands on to the stage.

In the en<l, the unconsenting half left tlie hall, and I was
left with the others, and we had an interesting <li-hate on the

rights and wrongs of women, which was considerably in ad-
vance of the Woman’s Movement of the present day,

I continued to live in our a}>artment in Victoria Strasse,

whereas Klizulx-th went out to live at the School. My mother
vacillated lietween the two plac«‘s. From now on, my mother,
who had, during all the times of privation and disaster,

horn«‘ h<*r troubles w’ith such extraordinary courage, began
to find life very <iull. Ih-rhaps this was on account of her
Irish character, wiiicli could not stand prosperity as well as
adversity. Her temjHT hecame most uneven. Indeed, she

was often itj such nmmls that notliing pleased her. For the

first time since our voyag** ahroa<l, she began to express a
longing for Anu-rica, and said how much better everything

was there*’ file footl, and so forth.

When we took her to tiie best restaurant in Berlin, think-

ing to please her, and asked her, “Mother, what will you
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have to eat?’" she would reply “Give me Khrimps.” If they
were not in season, she would expatiate a^jainst tlu' cmmtrv
the misery of a land where shrimps <iid not exist aud sfj
would refuse to eat anything at all. If there happened to
be shrimps, she would again complain, saying how much
better the shrimps were in San Francisco.

I think that this turning of her character was probably

r “hv “loHier had
lived, for so many years ilevoting herself only to her chil-
dren. Now that we found interests .so absorbing that they
continually took us away from her, .she reali.sed that she hail
actually wa.sted the ksst years of her life cm us. leaving noth-
ing for herself; as I think .so many mothers d«. espwiallym Amenca. Ihese uncertain humour,s on her part incnsisedmore a^ more and she continually expresses! the desire to

Ifte^a^

My mmd dwelt always upon that villa in Grilnewald, with
jts forty little beds. How inexplicable* is fate, for certainlyhad I met Craig a few months sooner, there would have IwJno VI a, no School. In him I found sueh completion that I

beL,:' ->“•-1. it

Shortly after, I discovered—and there ^ i ..T I -wlen Terry appeami to me in a shinunering gow«, such

child^rilittle
hy the hand a little hhmdechUd, a little girl who resemhlwl her exactly and {« b..

'»
—

-l'::

Pronx th^t Hioiptitixt I kneir nrfiaf' wit# .

•
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child would come, to bring me joy and sorrow. Joy and
Sorrow! Birth and Death! Rhythm of the Dance of
Life!

The divine message sang in all my being. I continued to
dance before the public; to teach my School, to love my
Endymion.

Poor (Vaig was restless, impatient, unhappy, bit his nails
to the (luick, exclaiming often: “My work. My work. My
work.”

Always the savage Nature interfering with Art. But I
was comforted by jiiy lovely dream of Ellen, and this dream
was repeated again twice.

« * »

Spring arrival. I had a contract for Denmark, Sweden
and Germany. In (’openhagt^n what surprised me most was
the extraordinarily intelligent and happy look on the faces

I

yoiiiig women, striding along the streets alone and
free, like boys, with their student caps placed on their black
curls. I was a.stonished, I had never seen such fine girls.

And it was exfdained to me that this was the first country to

j

win the vote for women.

I had to take this tour because of the depleting expenses
of the School. 1 had drawn upon my entire reserve funds
and had no money left.

At Stockholm I hatl a very enthusiastic audience and,
after the performance, the girls from the Gymnastic School
escorted me to my hotel, leaping and galloping beside my
carriage to express their deliglit at seeing me. I visited their

Gymnastic Institution, but my visit did not leave me an
anient <i«‘vol<*e. It seems to me that Swedish gymnastics
are meant for the static, immobile body, but take no account
of the living, flowing, human body. Also it regards the

muscles as an end in themselves, instead of recognising them
merely as the mechiuucal frame, a never-ending source of
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growth. The Swedish Gymmnmn U a hU. nv.Unn nf hmWullure, bcause it takes n« aeeaunt cif the it.ia*ririati«n

2tgj
"" ""

kinet.-;

I visited the sehoois ami exphumd this as hmt I mirf,*tojhepupaa. B«t,asre.peet„Uhe,dymd.mLS

While I was in Stoekholm r sent «« invitatinn tri Strind-borg, Whom I greatly admind. to eon,.. «nd ,,,

"
‘

^ fHe replud that he never went anywhere that 1... i , .

beings. I offered him a seat « tie s
did not come.

’ be

After a succes.sful se«.s«n in St.iekholm, rettirmd toGermany by water. <)« the t,o«t I heeame .loii
realis^ that it would he better for to e.-a e niakt,!!Jmore tours for the time bang. Anyway i h

"

longing to be alone, ami to retire 1!
’

human beings.

I hlV!! 1 '•*‘*1 »«• »>v Sehoo!i. had an intense desire to !«• n..™,. u .
' «»WKii,

The Hague, and from there to a littl vdl
1*>

wyek, on the shores of the Norl Hel llIT
white villa in the dunes, called Villa .\lari«

A was so mexjwrieno.sl as to tliink H,»» »
•

was a perfectly natural process. wit li .! ilT, -o^which was a hundred miles from any tol , , 1 "t*’village doctor. In my ignorane.. r I
this village doctor whJ!

I

think w
’**»* *'

**’ b^v**

women.
'

* pt*ii«iitit

1 had thi,
f„‘r lt,o ...

,‘’'1 *1 '''

- «» .mu .hit
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xmoa which

country. I

igiLsL

.stretched for miles on either side of the
livwf ill the Villa Mai-ia for June, July

le iiuviiitiiiu' I kept up an active correspondence with
[or I'llizahelh, who was in chargti of the Griinewald
in my absence. Durin^f that month of July, I wrote
liary precepts for the teaching of the School, and I
out a series of Hve lumdred exercises which would

le pupihs from the simplest movements to the most
s, a regular compendium of the <lance.

little rileee 'I'emple, who was being educated at the
Jild hehool, came to spend three weeks with me. She
<huicc by I he hcil

? was restless. He came and went. But I was no
alone. 'Pile ehikl assertwl itself now, more and more,
itrange to sw my beautiful marble body softened and
and stretelual and di'forintd. It is an uncanny re-

f Nature, that tht* more refined the nerves, the more
c the tirain, the nuire all this tends to suffering.
IS nights, painful hours. But joy too. BaHn<lle8.s,

si joy, when I str«Kl.- every <!ay over the sands he-

STimlwyek ami Kadwyek, with tfie sea, the great
looming on om* side, and the swelling dunes on the
tiong the deserted beach. Almost always, on that
he wind blows, sometimes a gi'iitle, billowing zephyr,
i«*s a breeze so strong that I had tt> struggle against
casionally the storms grew terrific, ami the Villa

vas rocked ami huffetwl all night like a ship at sea.

w to dread any society. People said such banalities,

ftle is appreeiatisi the sanctify of the pregnant
I <inee saw a. woman walking alone along the street,

it a eliihl within her. ^I’he passers-by did not regard
i reverence, but smiliHi at one another derisively, as

i
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I

,

though this woman, carrying the burden of c<jining life, was
an excellent joke.

I closed my doors to every visitor except a goo<l and
faithful friend who came over from The Ifague on his

bicycle, bringing me books and magazines, and cheering me
with his discourses on recent art, music and literature. At
that time he was marrierl to a great poetess of whom he
spoke often with worshipful tendorne.s.s. lli‘ was a method-
ical man. He came on certain days, and even a big stonn
did not deter him from his schedule. Kxcept for him, I was
mostly alone with the sea and the dunes and the chihl, who
seemed already to have a great, strong Impatience to enter
the world.

As I walked beside the sea, I sometimes ft'lt an excess of
strength and prowess, and I thought this creature would bt*

mine, mine alone, but on other days, when tiu- sky was grey
and the cold North Sea waves were angry, I had sudden,
sinking moods, when I felt myself some poor animal in a
*^ghty trap, and I struggled with an overwhelming desire
to escape, escape. Where? Perhaps even into the midst of
the sullen waves. I struggled against such momls and
bravely overcame them, nor did I ever k>t any one suspect
what I felt, but nevertheless, such moods were waiting for
me at odd hours, and were difficult to avoid, Also I thought
that most people were receding from me. My motluT seemed
thousands of miles away. Craig wa.s also strangely remote,
and always immersed in his art, whereas I could think less
and less of my art, and was only ahsorias! in this fearful,
monstrous task which had fallen to me; this matldening,
joy-giving, pain-giving mystery.

How long and torturous lagged the hours. 'I’lie days,
weeks, months, how slowly they passtxl! With alternate
hope and despair, I often thought of the pilgrimage of «,y

1 ood, my youth, my wanderings in distant countries.
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my discoveries in Art, and they ivere as a misty, far-away

Prologue, leading up to this—the l»fore-birth of a child.

What any peasant woman could have! This was the culmi-

nating point of all my amhition.s

!

Why wasn’t my dear mother with me? It was because she

had some ahsunl prejudice that I should he marrie<L But
she had Ix'en married, had foutul it impossible, ami had
divormi her husband. Why should she want me to enter the

trap where she had been cruelly bitten? I was. against mar-
riage with every intelligent force of my being. I ladieved it

then and still lielieve it to he an absurd ami enslaving insti-

tution, leading—«‘specially with artists—inevitably to the

divorce courts, and preposterous and vulgar lawsuits. If

any one dotihts wliat I say, just let them make up a little

tally of all the artists divorced, ami all the scandals in the

American in the last ten years. Yet the tlear public

loves its artists and could not live without them, I suppose.

In August there came to stay with me, as a nurse, a woman
who afterwanls became juy very tlear frieml, .Marie Kist. I

have never met a meu-e patient, swwter or kimler one. Hhe
was a great cottifort. From now on, I eonfess. I la-gan to

he assailetl with all sorts of fears. In vain I ttihl myself

that every wtmian hml cliihlren, .My grandmother 1>biI

eight. My mother had four. It was all in the course of

life, etc.' I was, nevertheless, conscitnis of fear. (If what?
Certainly not of tleath, tior even of pain—s«*me tmknown
fear, of what I did not know.

August wanetl. SeptemlaT came. My Imrtien hml Iwcttiw

very heavy. Villa Maria was {wrehed on the tbtnes. One
mounteti i»y a flight of almost one hundrtsl steps. Often I

thought of my dancing, and sometimes a fierce regret for jny

Art assailed me. Hut then I would feel three energetic kicks,

and a form turning within me, I would smile and think.
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after all, what is Art but a faint mirror for the Jov ami \
Miracle of Life?

^

More and more ray lovely body bulf,md under ray a.ston-
ished gaze. My hard little breasts grew large and soft and
fell. My nimble feet grew slower, ray ankles swelled, niv
hips were painful. Whore was my lowly, youthful Nnuul
form? Where my ambition? My fame? oben, in spite of
myself, I felt very miserable and <lefeated. This game with
the giant Life was too much. But then I thought of the
child to come, and all such painful thoughts ceaswl.

Helpless, cruel hours of waiting in the night; lying on
the left side the heart is smothered ; turning on the right
side, still no comfort; finally lying on the back; always a
prey to the energy of the child, trying with one's hands
pressed on the swelling body to give a message to the ehild.
Cruel hours of tender waiting in the night. What seems
countless nights passing like this. With what a price we
pay for the glory of motherhood.
One day I had an intensely happy sunirisi-. A sweet

friend I had known in Paris—her name was Kathleen—came
from Pans and said she had the intention t.f staying with
toe bhe was a magnetic person, filled with life and health
and courage. She afterwards married the explorer-
Captain Scott.

'

.V ,
‘wivriiuon, wm.n I tVl

thud as if some one had pounded me in th.' mid<lh.
back and then a fearful pain, as if some one had pu^mlet into rny spine and was trying to bn-ak it orProm that moment the torture iK-gan. as if f, poor vict
ore in the hands of some mighty and fiitiless executionNo sooner had I recovered from one assault than anotl

who has borne a child would have to fear it. It must hibe» a .M .port i„ o„„pari.o„. Moot,...., .

I.
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no rek'HKo, no pitv, tliiw torrihli', uiiswn hud mo in hi.H

grip, and was, in cotdinuctl spasms, tearing my hones iind

my sinews apart. "^Idtey say sueh surt'ering is soon ftjrgotten.

All I have to reply is that f have only to slint mv eyes and
I hear again my shrieks and groans as they were then, like

something eneireling me afiart from my self.

It is unheard -of, uneivi!is«sl harharism, that any woman
should still he ftireed to hear sueh nuni-strous torture. It

should Is* remedied. It should he stopped, ft is simply

absurd that with our imsh'rn seienee paiidess ehildhirth does
not exist as a nmttrr <»/ cmirxt'. It is as unpardonatde as

if doctors should operate for appeiuiieitis without an anms-

thetic! What mdioly patienee, or laefc of inteliigmice, have
women in general tliat they stioutd for one moment endure
this outrageous massaere of themselves.*

For two days and two nights tftis unspeakahle horror
continued. And, on tiie tliinl nmrniiig, this ntisurd doetm*
brought out an immense pair of forceps and, witlnnit an
anirsthetie <»f any sort, rt«’hiev«d the laitchery. I siippose

that, peritaps with tin' exeeplioti of heing pinned under
neath a railway train, nothing ••ould possihtv resemble what
I sufTered. Don t let nte hear of any Woman’s .^Itno'itO'iit

or KuHragette Movement until women have pot mi end t<»

this, I believe, wholly useless agony, and insist that the
operation of ehildhirth, like oilier oja-rations, shall ta- miide
painless and endurable.

What insane sniierstitimi stantl* in the way of si,eh a
measure.* Wind laekadaisieal. eriininal inattention? Of
course one can reply tfiat all women don’t sutfer to this
degree, No, neither rlo the Ued Indians, the |M*Hsant,i or
the African Negroids. Hut tite more civilised the woman,
the more fearful the agony, the useless agonv. For the
sake of the civilised woman, a civilisisl renusiy to this horror
shouhl he found.
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Well, I did not die because of it. No, I didn’t die—nor
does the poor victim taken timely from the rack. And then,
you may say, v'hen I saw the baby I was repaid. Ye.s, cer-
tainly I had a consummate joy, but neverthelras I tremble
with indignation even to-day when I think of what I endurtxi,
and of what many women victims endure through the un-
speakable egotism and blindness of men of science who {M‘nnit
such atrocities when they can be remedied.
Ah, but the baby! The baby was a.stoni.shing; fonned

like a Cupid, with blue eyes and long, brown hair, that
afterwards fell out and gave place to golden curls. And,
miracle of miracles, that mouth sought my breast and bit
with toothless gums, and pulled and drank the milk that
gushed forth. What mother has ever told the feeling when
the babe’s mouth bites at her nipple, and the milk gushes
from her breast.? This cruel, biting mouth, like the mouth
of a lover, and our lover’s mouth, in turn, reminding us of
the babe.

Oh, women, what is the good of us learning to become
lawyers, painters or sculptors, when this miracle exists?
Now I knew this tremendous love, surpas-sing the love of
man. I was stretched and bleeding, torn and helpless, while
the little being sucked and howled. Life, lif«s life! Give
me life!^ Oh, where was my Art? My Art or any Art?
Yhat did I care for Art! I felt I was a God, superior to
any artist.

During the first weeks, I used to lie long hours with the
baby m my arms, watching her asleep; sometimes catching
a gaze from her eyes; feeling very near the vdgt\ the
mystery, perhaps the knowledge of Life. This soul in the
newly created body which answered my gaze with such
apparently old eyes-the eyes of Eternity-gazing into
mine with love. Love, perhaps, was the answer of all. What
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words coukl <k‘Kcrilx> thi« joj? What wonder that I, who
am not a writer, cannot find any words at all!

We returned to Griinewald with the baby and my sweet
friend Marie Ki.st. All the children were delighted to see
the baby. I said to Rlizabelh, “She is our youngest pupil.”
Every one asked, “What shall we name her?” Craig thought
of a wonderful Irish name, Deirdre, Deirdre—beloved of
Ireland. So we callwl her Deirdre.

Little by little my strength came back. Often I stood
before the wonderful Amazon, our votive statue, with sym-
pathetic understanding, for ahe, too, was never to be so
gloriously fit for the battle again.



CHAPTER TWENTV

J
ULIETTE MEN-DELSSOHST, liviuif in In-r

villa with her riefi hanker husihand, waa nnr near
neighbour. She took a lively interest in my Srho«>h

in spite of her renegade h«njrgi-oiM friends. Otse «lav she
invited all of us to dance ladore my nd<»rw! Id<d—Eleanora
Duse,

I presented Gordon Oaig to Duse. She was at mm
charmed and intere.sted in his views of the theatre. After a
few meetings of mutual enthusiasm, she invited us to come
to Florence, and wished (’raig to arrnng,. a representation.
So It was deealed that Gordon Craig was to create the scem*«
for Ibsen’s “Rosmersholm,” for Eleanora Duse, in Florence.We all took the train de Iu.ve for Florenee— Eleanora Duse,
Craig, Mane Kist, the hahy and 1.

I nursed the hahy on the way and my milk fieenme some-

To^d^-''
«i'!> ’‘"ine prepared

in )o tle.s. Neverthele.s.s, I was siipremelv Imppv. Thetwo most adored beings in tl.e world for me had met'; Craigwoud have his work, Duse a setting worthy of her gmiius.Aiming in I-lorence, we [att up at a small hotel near theGrand where Eleanora was installed in the Roval suite.
I he first discussions lH*gan-^<li.seussiorw j,, whirh I phtyetl
e in erproter for ( raig, who eoiild understand neitherFrendi nor Italian, and Duse, who knew „ot „

English. I found myself between these tw,, great giuiiuses

Lrr ,'rliuppy and In
, ^ ^amount of m„„,pro«„l.ti„„. I l.o,,. „t H,,
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in interpreting may be forgiven me, for they were
^ Ixoly cause. I wanted this great production to' come
^xid it would never have done so if I had really told

^^ora Duse what Craig said to her; and if I had re-

"'^ci Duse’s orders to Craig exactly as she expressed them.
^ -the first scene in ^^Rosmersholm,’^ I believe Ibsen de-

the sitting-room as “comfortably furnished in old-

-ioned style.” But Craig had been pleased to see the
t'ior of a great Egyptian Temple with enormously high
ng-, extending upward toi the skies, with walls receding

tire distance. Only, unlike an Egyptian Temple, at the

there was a great, square window. In Ibsen’s de-

p*fcion, the window looks out into an avenue of old trees

to a courtyard. Craig had been pleased to see this

1-rn.ensions of ten metres by twelve. It looked out upon a
irtg landscape of yellows, reds and greens, which might
- been some scene in Morocco. It could not possibly have
L old-fashioned courtyard.

le^tnora, looking rather disconcerted, said, “I see this as

window. It cannot possibly be a large one.”

0 which Craig thundered in English, “Tell her I won’t
1 a^xiy damned woman interfering with my work !”

^hxch I discreetly translated to Eleanora, “He says he
ires your opinions and will do everything to please you.”
b exi, turning to Craig, I again diplomatically translated

objections as, “Eleanora Duse says, as you are a
."t genius, she will not make any suggestions on your
ches, but will pass them as they are.’^

bese conversations sometimes went on for hours. Many
s "they occurred during the feeding time for the baby,

r*fcbeless I was always on hand to play the important

o£ pacifying interpreter. I often suffered agonies when

as past milking time, while I explained to those artists

b tbey did not say to each other! I was at the time in a
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respectful but curious ejes. Duse did not like to be stared at

by the public. She took all the little by-paths and small

alleys, to avoid the popular gaze. Nor had she any love for

poor humanity as I had. She considered most of these

people as “canaille,” and used to speak of them as such.

This was due mostly to her over-sensitive nature, rather

than anything else. /She thought they were critical of her.

When Duse came into personal contact with people, no one

could bc' more sympathetic and kindly./

I will always remember those walks in the Gardens ; the

jmplar trees, the magnificent head of Eleanora Duse, for, as

soon as wo found ourselves alone, she would pull off her hat

and let her raven locks, just turning grey, free to the breeze.

Her wonderfully intellectual forehead and her marvellous eyes

—I shall never forget them. Sorrowful eyes, yet, when this

face lit up in enthusiasm, I have never seen a more beatific

expression of joy in any human face or in any work of art 1

The dicors for “Rosmersholm” were progressing. Each
time I went to the theatre to take (Vaig his luncheon or his

dinner, I found him in a state bordering between anger and
frantic joy. One hour lie iK-lievtKl it would be the greatest

vision the artistic world would see. The next, he would cry

that he could get nothing in this country—no paints, no

good workmen; that he must do everything himself.

'rhe hour approached when Eleanora should see the com-
pleted sci'tu'—I had especially kept her away by such

mana'uvres as I could invent. When the day arrived, I

calle<l for her at the appointed hour and took her to the

theatre. Bhe was in a state of intense nervous excitement

whicii, I feared, might at any moment break out, like a stormy

day, into a violent tempest. She mot me in the lobby of her

hotel. She was envelopeil in a big brown fur coat, with a

brown fur cap which resembled that of a Russian Cossack.

It was place<l at an angle over her eyes. For although Duse
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verse. Within these blue spaces was all the thought, the

meditation, the earthly sorrow of man. Beyond the window
was all the ecstasy, the joy, the miracle of his imagination.

Was this the living-room of Rosmersholm? I do not know
what Ibsen wovdd have thought. Probably he would have

been as we wort—sjK'ochloss, carried away.

Eloanora’s hand grasped mine. I felt her arms around
me. She had me in a strong embrace. I saw the tears were

running <l<)wn her beautiful face. For some time we sat,

clutched in one another’s anna, silent—^Eleanora from her

admiration and joy of art, and I from the groat relief I

found wli(>n she was pleased, after all my previous misgivings.

So we remained. Then she toolc me by the hand and dragged

me from the box, striding with her long steps through the

dark corridor up to the stage. She stood upon the stage,

and in that voice which was Duse, called: “Gordon Craig!

Come here!”

Craig came from the side wing, looking as shy as a boy.

Duse t'nvelopwl him in her arms and then, from her lips,

came such a string of Italian words of adulation that I could

not translate' them fast enough for Craig. They flowed

from her Ii|tH like water streaming from a fountain.

(Vaig did not weep from emotion as we did, but be re-

mained for a long time sihmt, which, on his part, was a sign

of great feeling.

Duse then called all the company to her. They had been

waiting inu'oncernedly beliind the stage. She made them an

impassioned spet'ch In this wise:

“It is my destiny to have found this great genius, Gordon
('raig. I now inteml to s|M'nd the rest of my career (sempre,

.vewpre) devoting myself only to showing the world his great

work.”

She then went on with renewed eloquence to denounce the
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tively painful. Only the man who played Brendel fitted per-

fectly with the marvellous surroundings when he declaimed

the words : “When I have been wrapped in a haze of golden

dreams that have descended on me; when new, intoxicating,

momentous thoughts have had their birth in my mind, and I

have been fanned by the beat of their wings as they bore me
,

aloft—at such moments I have transformed them into poetry,
|

into visions, into pictures.*’ i

We returned from this performance in high spirits. Craig 1

was radiant with joy. He saw his future before him, a series

of great works all devoted to Eleanora Duse, of whom he

now spoke with praise as groat as was his indignation before.

Alas, for human fi'ailty. This was to be the one and only

night of Duse’s genius displayed in Craig’s setting. She was

playing a rofwrtory programme. Each night a different

play appeared.

After all thi.s excitement was over I called at my bank one

morning to find my account completely depleted. The com-

ing of the baby, the needs of the Grunewald School, our

journey to l''Iorence, all tins had exhausted my reserve funds.

It was absolutely necessary to think of some way of re-

plenishing the cofters, and there arrived a timely invitation

from an impresario' in St. Petersburg, asking if I were ready

to dance again, and offering me a contract for a tour in

Russia.

So I left Florence, giving the baby to Marie Kist to take

care of, and leaving Craig in the care of Eleanora, while I

took the express train via Switzerland and Berlin to St.

Petersburg. As you can imagine, it was a very sad journey

for me. The first separation from my baby, and also the

separation from Craig and Duse were very painful. Also

my lu'alth was in a precarious condition, and as the baby

Was only half-weaned, it was necessary to have the milk

I
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drawn from my breasts with a little niaehim«. '{'hiji wiif* a
ghastly experience for me ami caused me miuiy t«'ars.

Further and further north the train sped, until I arrived
again in those plains of snow and forest, which now s»<eined
more desolate than ever. Also, as I ha.i been too intent upon
Duse and Craig to think of my own art, I was not in the lea.st
prepared for the ordeal of a tour. However, the goml Hus-
sian audience received me with its usual enthusiasm ami over-
looked any shortcomings there may iuivi- been in the mw-
formance. Only I remember that often when I danced, the
milk overflowed, running down my tunic, ami causing
much embarrassment. How difficult it is for a woman to
nave a career !

Of this tour in Russia, I do not remember very much.
Needles.? to .say, my heart was pulling me Isack to Florence
by a 1 it.s strings. Therefore I cut the tour as short as
possible and accepted an engagement to tour Holland, as it
would bring me a little nearer to my school and to thmse I
SO longed to see*

The first night I appeareil on tlie stag., in Amsterdam, a
strange illness overcame me. £ think it had something to do
with the milk what they call milk fever, and after the per-
formance I fell prone upon the stage ami had to he carriedback to the hotel. There for ilays and we..ks I lav in n
darkened room packed in ice bags. Tl.ey called it m'uritis.

l or weeLs I could eat nothing and was fed on a liHl.. milk

finaHv -T’nnally into uneonaeiotia sleep.

Crai* came flying up from nml il

.

nu™y r
"

II".!
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I was partly convalescent at the time so he left for Nice,

but directly I saw this telegram I had a terrible premonition

of what would happen to those two when I was not there to

interpret, and to smooth over their differences.

('raig appeared one morning in the old Nice Casino, which

was horrible, to find that, without the knowledge of Eleanora,

they had cut his scenery in two. Naturally when he saw his

work of art, his masterpiece, his child that he had laboured

to bring forth with .such en«-gy in Florence, thus amputated,

massaensi before his eyes, Craig flew into one of those ter-

rible rages of which he was at times the victim, and, what

was worse, thus addressed the form of Eleanora, who was

at that time standing on the stage:

“What have you done?” he stormeel at her. “UTou have

ruined my work. You have destroyed my art! You, from

wliom I expected so much.”

lie went on and on niercilossly, until Eleanora, who cer-

tainly was not used to being spoken to in tins manner, be-

came furious. As she tohl me later: “I have never seen such

a man. I have never been talked to like this. He towered

more than six feet, arms folded in Britannic furor, saying

fearfid things. No one has ever treated me so. Naturally I

could not stand it. I pointe<l to the door and said, ‘Go. 1

never want to see you again.’”

And that was the end of her intention to devote her entire

career to th<- genius of Gordon Craig.
* lit m

I arrived in Nice so weak that I had to be carried from

the train. It was the first niglit of the Carnival, and on the

way to the hotel my <»f)en carriage was assailed by a band
of Iherrot mask.s of all descriptions, whose grimaces seemed

to UK- lik(' the Dance Macahre before ultimate death.

In a hotel near to mine Eleanora Duse also lay ill. She

sent me many tender messages. She also referred her doctor.
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Emil Bosson, to me, and he not only tended nie with mt
devotion but, from that time, !>ecame one of my ifreateKt
friends for life. iVIy convalescence was lonjtf. and I was en-
twined in a network of pain.

My mother joined me and also my faitlifnl friend. Marie
Kist, with the baby. The baby was fine and stronif ami
each day grew more beautiful. We moved to Alont
where we looked over the sea on one side and. on (he other,’
to the top of the mountain when* Zarathiistra had niwli-
tatcd with his serpent and his eagle. On the sunnv terrace
where we lived, I gradually came hack to life. Hut it. was
a life more heavily burdened with financial difficulties than
ever, and to meet them I returned, as noon as I was able
to my Holland lour, but I still felt very weak and ilvnpami'
ent. '

I adored Craig—I loved him with all the ardour of mv

tntable. let I had arrived at that fmi/.ied state when I
could no longer live with him or without him. To live with
him was to renounce m, art, my personality, „«y. p,rhaj,«,my life, my reason itself. To live without him was to Iw i„a continual state of depression, and tortured by jealousv, for
which, alas! it now seemed that I had good cause. Visions
of Craig in all his beauty in the arms of other women
haunted me at night, until I could no longer sl«.p.
0 .raig explaining his art to women who gaml at him with

women-looking at them with that winning smile of I,is-

:
*1™ -i-

TT T"*. p'™*™After all Isadora is impossible.”
*

All thi. drove to fit, of .Itrrootr for, d.„,,.ir. t

whether tbe ir t-r . .
^ allwnctner the public liked it or not*
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I realised that this state of things must cease. Either
Craig’s Art or mine—and to give up my Art I knev to be
impossible: I should pine away—I should die from chagrin.

I must find a remedy and I thought of the wisdom of the

Homeopaths. And as e'verything that we wish for very

much comes, the remedy came.

He entered one afternoon: fair, debonair, young, blond,

perfectly dressed. He said: “My friends call me Pirn.”

I said, “Pim, what a charming name. Are you an artist?”

“Oh, no!” he disclaimed, as if I had accused him of some
crime.

“Then what have you? A Great Idea?”

“Oh, dear no. I have no ideas at all,” he said.

“But a purpose in life?”

“Not any.”

“But what do you do?”

“Nothing.”

“But you must do something.”

“Well,” he replied reflectively, “I have a lovely collection

of eighteenth century snuff boxes.”

Here was my remedy. I had signed a contract to tour

Russia—a long, arduous toum4e, not only through North

Russia, but South Russia and the Cauca.su8 as well, and I

dreadwl the long journeys alone.

“‘Will you come with me to Russia, Pim?”

“Oh, I should J ust love to,” he replied quickly, “only there

is my mother. I might persuade her, but there is also some

one”—and Pim i))ushed
—“some one who loves me very much

—who wouhl, [terhaps, not comsent to let me go,”

“But we might go clandestinely,” and so it was planned

that after my last [lerfo nuance in Amsterdam an auto should

meet us at the stage door, and carry us away into the coun-

try. We ha<l arranged for my maid to take the luggage by
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the express, which we were Ut pick up nt the next >.tnti«H
outside Amsterdam.

*

It was a vcrj cold night ami over ti.e fh-hls
a thick mist. The chauffeur ciid not wish to go fnst m,,.
road raa by a canal

'

“It is very dangerous,” iie caufioiuHl, and crept alonir
But this danger wius nothing to that of Injg folh^edand suddenly Pim looked b-himi and exclaimed:
“My G<kI, she is pursuing us!”
I needed no explanation.

“She probably has a pistol,” said Pim.
“Schnell, schnellerl” I sai.l to the chauffeur, hut he onlypointed to wdiere a gleam through the fog showed thg waters

CtteLr .r*'

stopped at the hotl

li^in we Bmd in cliciruii,,

“Bin Zimmer—Nein, nein. Sind sie verheirathet?”
Ja, ja, ^ We rt»plit‘<l

Ich Wtiss. Sie sehen aus viele zu gliicklich”; and in suite ofour protests he separated «s in two rooms at either eml „f

all nSiUiT »I»

Zf.Z: »

lin’d «ft.T tl,i,
ateic, we took the Rapide to Pcterwhtirir arul T 1

made a plea..n(er jourae,
Whea we arrived at Peter,.,ur« I .-a, ,,,,,.1,,,.. wh,.„
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ba^rgage porter demanded eighteen trunks from the train,

all marked with Pim^s initials.

^^But what is this?’’ I gasped,

“Oh, that is only my luggage,” said Pim. “This for my
neckties; these two for my lingerie; these for my complets

and these for my hoots. Then this one contains my extra v

fur-trimmed waistcoats—so appropriate for Russia.” !

In the Hotel de I’Europo was a broad .staircase and
down this staircase Pim would come flying every hour dressed

|

in a diffeis'iit coloured cornphi, wearing a different cravat

—to the admiration of all beholders. For he was always

ex([uisitely dressed and was, in fact, the criterion of fashion
|

of Tlu> Hague. The great Dutch painter Van Vley was

painting hi.s portrait, with a background of tulip.s—golden

tutips^—P"*'lfl‘’ tulips—rose-coloured tuHps—and indetHl his

whole appearance had the fre.sh and attractive look of a

bed of spring tulips. His golden hair like a bed of golden

tulips; his lips like rose tulips, and when he embraced me I

felt as though I were floating away on a bed of thousands

of tulips in the spring of Holland.

Pim was pretty-—blond, blue-eyed—with no intellectual

complex. His love exemjjlified to me Oscar Wilde’s saying,

“Better the pleasure that lastetli for the moment, than the

sorrow which endureth for ever.” Pim gave the pleasure

wliich lastelh for a moment. Heretofore love ha<l brought

me Romance, Ideal and Suffering. Pim brought me pleas-

ure—just pure delightful pleasure^—and at a monunit when

I most iu*e<led it, for without his ministrations I might have

sunk into a hopeless neurasthenic. The presence of Pim
gave me new life, new vitality. Perhaps for the first time I

knew the Joy of being simply, frivolously young. He
lauglu'd at everything, skipped and danced about, I forgot

my chagrin and lived in the moment and was careless and
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happy. As a con.s«iuence my performa ncf.s Inif^hled over
with renewed vitality and joy.

It was at this time that I composed the “Moment Musi-
calc which had such a success with the Russians that Ihad to repeat it five or six time.s each evening, 'f’ho “M,}
ment Musicale” was Pirn’s <lance-the “pleasure of hJmoment”—the Musical Moment.

i

\
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CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE

y F I had only visioned the dance as a Solo, my way would

y have been quite simple. Already famous, sought after

in every country, I had only to pursue a triumphal
career. But, alas ! I was possessed by the idea of a school

—

a vast ensemble—tlancing the Ninth Symphony of Beethoven.
At night, I had only to shut my eyes and these figures

danced through my brain in mighty array, calling on me
to bring them to life. “We are here. You are the one
at whose touch we might live!” (The Ninth Symphony:
“Millionen ITmschlingen.”)

I was possessed by the dream of Promethean creation that,

at my call, might spring from the Earth, descend from the
Heavens, such dancing figures as the world had never setm.

Ah, proud, enticing dream that has led my life from one
catastrophe to another! Why did you possess me? I.ead-

ing, like the light of Tantalus, only to darkness and despair.

But no! Still flickering, that light in the darkness must
eventually lead me to the Glorious Vision, at last realised.

Small fluttering light, just ahead of my stumbling footsteps,

I still bell('ve, I still follow you—to find those suiH'rhuman

creatures that in Harmonious Love will dance the Great
Vision of Beauty the world awaits.

With the.s(‘ dreams I returned to Grtinewald to teach the

little group who wore already learning to dance with such

beauty as to strengthen my faith in the ultimate perfection

of an orclu‘stra of dancers—an orchestra which would be to

sight what the great symphonies were to sound.

Now resembling the Loves of a Pompeian frieze, now the

youthful Graces of Donatello, or, again, the airy flights of

l:
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Tiiania’s following, I biugiit Himi to wwivo nrui ontwino, to
part and unite, in emiletia roumis aiul pnK'wj.Hitins,

Each day they grew Wronger, more lithe, and the light of
inspiration and divine music shone in their vjuithful fonna
and hccB. The sigld «f these <lHneing ehihhvn was s,,
beautiful that it awakenwl the admiration <tf all artists and
poets.

Nevertheless it became mt>re atul more ditllcult to jueet the
expenses of the School, so I conceivwl the idea of faking
them with me to tlifferenl countries, iti ojtler t<» seek if there
were a single Government whicli won!, I n-coguise the heautv
of tins education for children and give „,e tl.e chance I
needed to expenment with my proje,-l «„ a larger scale.
At the end of each perfcirmanee, f made an appeal to the

my own hfe, the tlnsrovery I ha, I nmde, ami which might
liberate and dimmne the lives of thonsamls.

It became clearer anil clearer to me that in (h-rmany I
would not find the supimrl I ne«hsl for my Sehool. The
Kaiserm’s^ views were so Puritanical that w'lum she visit,si
a sculptor 8 studio, she s,mt her Major ahea,l to cover

I"

a, of II,.. r |,a,l

.
figiiiii ifi Jfiiiiiitri* IfICIT nc-

pZn’r'lV’^
” '"""I' "f t»oiily'.,r niv iilil..

pukio7»o:::,rs:™L:“^^^ f
sance nf ttw , ,

my pl.*adings for a rmiais-
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canal y biicls in a cage might view the circling swallows
in the air. But the day had not yet come for a school of
free human movement in Russia. Tlie Ballet, which was
the intriasic exprcs.sion of Tsaristic etiquette, still exists,
alas! The only hope for my school in Russia, a school for
a greater, freer human expression, would have been from the
eirort.s of Stanislavsky. But, although he did all in his
power to help me, he did not have the means to install us
in Ills great Art X'heatre, which was what I should have
liked.

So, failing to find support for the School cither in Ger-
many or Ilussia, I decided to try England. In the summer
of 10OB I took my flock to London. Under the management
of the famous Impresarios, Joseiih Solramann and Charles
Frohman, w<> dnn<-e<l for several week.s at the Duke of York’s
Theatre. London audiences looked upon mo and my School
as a cliarming amusement, Imt I could find no real aid for
the foundation of a future School.

Seven years had passtal since I had first danced at the ;•

New Galh'ry. I had the joy of renewing my former friend-
|

ships with Cliarles Ilallf: and Douglas Ainslie, the poet.
I he great and beautiful Kllen Terry came often to the
theatre. She loved the children. Once she took therri all

to the Zoo, to their intense delight. The gracioms Queen
Alexandra honoured our performances twice by her pre.sence
in a box, and many ladies of the English nobility, among
them the famous Lady d(r Grey, who was afteinvards Lady
Ripon, came (piite unpretentiously behind the scenes and
greeted me most sweetly.

It was tlu! Diudiess of Manchester who suggested that my
itlea might take root in Lomlon and that I might find sup-
port for my school there. To that end, slio invited us all

to her country house on the Thames, where we danced again
for Queen Alexandra and King Edward. For a short time

A.
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I was buojed up with hopt-s of h school in Kiighirui, hut in
the end—disillusion once morel Where was the huildinc
whore the land or the income Kufflcient to n-alise mv dreams
on the large scale that I picturwl them?
As always, the expense of my little flock were enormous

Once more my bank account was nil, aiwl so, in tlu* end, mv
School was forced to return tt> (Jrilnewald, while I signal a
contract with Charles Prohn.an for an American tour.

It cost me many pangs to part from mv Sch«»ol, from
Elizabeth, and Craig, but, mo-st of all, to'foreg,* the^
bond between myself ami my baby, Deirdrc. who was now
almost a year old, and grown into a blonde, r««y.cheek.al
chad, With blue eyes.

And so it liappened that one day in July, I found myself
nil alone on a big ship bound for New York-just eight y^ars
•since I had left there on a cattle boat. I was aireadv famousm Europe. I had created an Art, a Scfmol, a Baby. Not so
bad. But, as far as finances went I was not much richer than
iKJ 1 01*€'*

Charles Prohman was a great munagi.r, but he fniUsI to
reahse that my Art was not of the nature of a theatrical
venture. It could only appeal to a certain restricted pub-
hc. He presented me in the heat of Augmst, ami as a Broad-way attraction, with a small and insufficient orchestra, at-Opting to play the “Iphigenia- of Gluck, and the Heventh
bymphony o Brndhoven. The result was, as might have

mto the theatre on those torrid nights, when the temm-rature
was ninety degr«.s, and more, were bewildensl, and, most of

nd wrote badly. On the whole I couhl not but fwd that my
return to my native country was a great mistake.

^

inff

* **“* '*'**^"*^ drvmnit’rmm, feel-ing particularly discouraged, I heard a fine, hearty voice
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greeting me, and saw, standing in the doorway, a man, not
tall, but of beautiful frame, with a shock of brown curly hair
and a winning smile. He held out his hand to me in spon-
taneous affection and said so many beautiful things about
the effect that my Art had upon him, that I felt recompensed
for all I had suffered since my arrival in New York. This
man was Oeorg<‘ Grey Barnard, the great American sculptor.

Thereafter he came every night to the perfonnance, and
often brought with him artists, poets and other friends of

his, among tlieui David Belasco, the genial theatrical pro-
ducer, the painters Robert Henri and George Bellows, Percy
MacKaye, Masc Eastman—in fact all the young revolution-

aries of Greenwich Village. I remember, too, the three in-

separable poets who lived together in a tower below Washing-
ton Sejuare—E. A. Robinson, Ridgeley Torrence and
William Vaughn Moody.

This friendly greeting and enthusiasm from the poets and
artists cheered me immensely, and made up for the meagre-
ness and cohlness of the New York audiences.

At that time (h-orgt> Grey Barnar<l conceived the idea of

making of me a dancing statue, to he called “America
Dancing.” Walt Whitman has said, “I hear America sing-

<>*>e dm' Octoher day, in such weather as is only

known in New York in autumn, out at his studio on Wash-
ington Heights, we stood together on a hill overlooking the

country and, sprea<ling out my arms, I said “I see America
dancing.” That is how Barnard conceived the statue,

I used to arrive at his studio every morning, bringing a
lunch basket. We spent many delightful hours talking of

new plans for art inspiration in America.

In his stmlio I remember a charming torso of a young
girl, for which, he told me, Evelyn Ncsbit had posed, before

she met Harry K. Thaw, when she was a simple girl. Her
bt'iiuty enraptured all the artists.
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Naturally, these studiu eonversntitm.s, Uuw imitual
ecstasies over beauty had their elTeet. I, for .nie, wa., willincr
to give myself iKKly and soul to tlie task of inspiring the
great statue of “America Dancing," hut (hurge (hvy Bar-
nard was one of (hose men who carrie«l virtue t(» fanatieisju.
None of my young tender fancies eoul.i affect his religions
fidelity. The marlile of his .statues Ha.s not any colder nor
more severe. I was the ephemeral, he the eternal. What
ponder, then, that I desinsl to he nun.lded and immort«lis«l
by Ins gimms? With every atom of my being I longnsl to
become the mobile clay under his sculptor’.s hamls.
Ah, George Grey Barnanl, we will grow old, we will die,

but not those magic moments we spent togi-ther, I the
Dancer, you the Alagicinn who eould havi- sei/isl this dance
through its fluid reflection -you the Master Power to send
the lightning .stroke of the moment down to Kf entity. Ah
^here is my master,jim—my chef dVeuvre- “America
^anemg"? I look up and eneounter the gas^e of Human
l»ty~«f his colossal statue of Abraham l,ine..ln deilicatwl
to Amenca-the great brow, (he furroweil cheeks, furrowed
by flowing ears of Hnman Pity «,ul Great .Martyrdom-
and I the slight, futile figure ibuicirig laffore this ideal of
superhuman faith and virtue.

But at. least I was not Salome. I wanted the head of no
one: I was never a Vain,lire, hut always an Inspirational. If
you refund me “your li,,s, Johannes," a„d your hne. I hail
the mtelhgent grace of “y«„„g Ameriea" to wish von God-
speed on your journey of virtue. Gods,K.nl, but not Adieu,
Ixwaiiso your friend.ship has bnm one of the mo.s( bno.tifoi
and sacred things of my life. So is the Occidental perhaps

IS ic Aanipire, not the Inspirational, “'Pake me!"
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— you won^t? Then au revoir, and think of me, and

from thoughts of me great future works may come.’’

The statue of ‘^America Dancing” had a wonderful be-

ginning, but, alas, no development. Shortly afterwards, on

account of the sudden illness of his wife, the posing had

to be abandoned. I had hoped to be his masterpiece, but

it was not I who inspired Barnard’s masterpiece for Amer-

ica, but Abraham Lincoln, whose statue now stands in the

sombre garden before Westminster Abbey.

diaries Frohman, finding that the stay on Broadway was

disastrous, attempted a tour in the smaller towns, but this

tour was also so badly arranged that it was even more of a

failure than the New York performances. Finally I lost

patience, and went to see Charles Frohman* I found him

in a very disconcerted state, thinking over all the money he

liad lost. ^^America does not understand your Art,” hr

said* is consicleralily over the heads of Americans, and

they will never understand it. It would be better for you

to return to Europt'.”

I liad a contract witli Frohman, calling for a six months’

tour, with a guarantee, wliether or not it made a success.

Nevertheless, from a feeling of hurt pride, and also out

of contempt for his lack of sportsmansHp, I took this

contract and tore it up liefora Ms ejes^ any

rate this leaves you free from all responsibility*’^

Following th(‘ counsels of George Barnard^ who told me

repeatedly that he was proud of me, as a product of Amer-

ican soil, and that it would be a great sorrow to him if

America did not appreciate my Art, I decided to stay in

New York. So I took a studio in the Beaux Arts Building,

fitted it up with my blue curtains and my carpet, and pro-

ceeded to create some new work, dancing every evening for

the poets and artists.
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In the Sunday Sun of NovemlM-r
{Jj,.!.,, „

adscription of one of tluw

_

“She (Isadora Duncan) k swathed fm»»i f}». waist ejownin a wonderful bit of t’hinese emhrniderv. Her short 7 ,

h.ir i. in » k„,„'

neck, parted simply, .Macloriim like, iilamt Irer fare
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"

hundred and twenty-five pouitfls,

“Amber border li#,d,ts are turne.l ami « v..Jh,w diskin the centre of the ceiling glows softly, eonij'ileting theCO our effects. Mrss Duncan apologises for the incongruityof the piano music,

“ There Aould lie ,i„ ,m,ic far .iieli a . .

says, Wpt sueh mii.ie *
from the river hank, a (late peril.,,.. „

. 1 i'a
sell,.Hire, mii;,;, ....i.r,

^ “hitf.t;r:*/r rT‘-,
ahead'

"ithat lost art of dandn^r ft,
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«cil, 1 I

aancmg that I have <lev«t»>d my 1]^..*She has been standinjf near her (>•.»»
#*

bnt you thiuk of friJ, p
'hcf".
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phic Grove. Her own hair falls as that simile comes to

your mind.
' *^No wonder she was tired of standing on that piece of

Elgin marble all these years for tlie delectation of British

lorgnettes, and the half-disapproving eyes behind them. A
long series of Tanagra figurines, the processions of the

Parthenon frieze, the garlanded grief of urn and tablet, the

abandon of the Bacchantes, pass before your eyes, which

. seem to he watching her, but are in reality m atching that

whole panorama of human nature before artific^e stepped in.

^^Miss Duncan admits that lier whole life has been an

f effort to go back, to discover that simplicity which lias been

lost in the maze of many generations.

‘In those far-off days wliich we are pleased to call Pagan,

I

every emotion !ia<l its corresponding movement,^ she says.

‘Soul, body, mind worked together in perfect harmony.

Look at those Hellenic men and maidens caugivt and im-

prisoned hj sculptured's lure, ratiier than hacked and chiselled

from o|>posing niarble—*jou can almost tdl wliat tliey

will say to you wlien they ojien their liiis, and, if tliey

i do not open them, wliat matter, for you know just tlie

sam<‘.’

‘"Tlum she stojis short and is again a ilancing s|)rite, an

amber figurln<‘ offtnnng you wine from an uplifted cup,

throwing roses at AthernAs Hirrine, swimming on thc» crest of

the pur|)h‘ waV(‘s of tlie .Egean Sea, while the poets look

on and the Prophet strokes Ins heard prophetically and

one of tliem (juotes softly from Jolin Keats’ ‘Ode on a

Grecian Urid:

I

*Who am ihe$e coming to the iacrifleef

Beauty U truth, truth beauty—that is all

I Ye know on earth, and aU ye need to know.'
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Ihe Editor of an Art Magazirn* (Mary Fanfoti IlolnTts)
speaks ecstatically what Miss Duncan admits has heeii the
most pleasing summing up of her work that she has rciul:

“
‘It is far back, deep down the centuries, that tnie’s spirit

passes when Isadora Duncan da»ices ; hack to the %-erv morn-
ing of the world, when the greatness of the soul fountl freeexpresmon m the beauty of the bmly, when rhythm of mo hmcorresponded with rhythm of sound, when “the movements
of the human body were one with the wind and the sea, whenthe gesture of a woman’s arm was as the unfolding of arose petal, the pressure of her foot upon the «kI as thedrifting of a leaf to earth. Wfien all t!.e fervour of religionof love, of patriotism, sacrifice or passion .-xpr.-ssed dselfto the measure of the cythara, the harp or the tin. .r IS imen and women danced before their hearthstones and the ?gods in religiousfcstasy, «r out in the forests and by the sea
J‘cause of the joy of life that was in them, it had o w

Geor^ Grey Barnani had counselled m.. t<. stay in Amer-
ica, and I was glad I had lister,cl to him. For’,

inZZrl Mm gaming for me the enthusiasm of the Amerimu, public.Ihis was Walter Damroseh. He had sism dancing an
interpretation of the Heventh Symphony of Beethoven at theCntmon iheatre, with a small, bad orchestra, and he hml

of th ‘’iTect

mposition, as a child, must have remained in mv sub-«on.c,ou.„c«.. WhcKvc, I lie J f’
“ •< "»7

,, 1,;.-mg bcf„„
j ^ ^
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f

in movement of fullest expression. This orchestra of

sha<low.s danced always in my inner vision.

Danirosch proposed to me a series of representations at

the Metropolitan OjK'ra House for the month of December,

to which I joyfully as.sented.

The result was .just as he had predicted. At the first per-

formance, diaries Frohman, who had sent for a boix, was

astonished to learn that not a seat remained in the theatre.

This experience proves that, no matter how great the artist,

without the proper setting even the greatest art can be

lost. Thi.s w’as the case with Eleanora Duse on her first tour

in America, when, because of poor management, she played

to almost empty houses and felt that America could never

appreciate her. Whereas, when she returned in 1924, she

was greeter! from New York to San Francisco with one con-

tinual ovation, simply because, this time, Morris Gest had

had the artistic intelligence to understand her.

I was very proud to travel with an orchestra of eighty

men, conducted by the great Walter Damrosch. This tour

wa.s jiartioularly successful, as there reigned throughout

the orclu-stra such a feeling of good-will towards the chief

and towards myself. Indeed, I felt such sympathy with

Walter Damrosch that it seemed to me when I stood in the

centre of the stage* to dance, I was connected by every

nerve* in my body with the orchestra and with the great

conductor.

How can I describe the joy of dancing with this orchestra?

It i.s there before me—Walter Damrosch raises his baton—

I

watch it, and, at the first stroke there surges within me the

cotnhim*<l symphonic chord of all the instruments in one.

The mighty reverberation rushes over mo and I become the

Medium to condense in uniflc<l expression the joy of Mriinn-

hilde awaken<*d by Siegfried, or the soul of Isolde seeking

i

i

11
’

1

1
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dance really resembled the birth of Athena, springing full-

armed from the head of Zeus.

I'his tour in America was probably the happiest time
of my life, only, naturally, I suffered from homesickness,
and when I danced the Seventh Symphony, I pictured about
me the forms of my pupils when they should have gi'own
to an age to interpret it with me. So it was not a complete
joy, but the hope of a future, greater joy. Perhaps there is

no complete joy in life, but only hope. The last note of

Isolde’s love song seems complete, but that means Death.
In Washington I was met by a perfect storm. Some of

the Ministers had protested against my dance in violent

terms.

And then, suddenly, to the astonishment of every one,

who should appear in the stage box on the afternoon of a

matinee, but President Roosevelt himself. He seemed to en-

joy the performance and led the applause after every item of

the programme. He afterwards wrote to a friend :

“What harm can these Ministers find in Isadora’s dances?

She s«ms to me as innocent as a child dancing through the

garden in the morning sunshine and picking the beautiful

flowers of her fantasy.”

This saying of Roosevelt’s, which was quoted in the news-

papers, con.sulerably abashed the preachers, and aided our

tournf'c. In fact, the entire toumte was most happy and

propitious in every way, and no one could have asked for a

kinder director or more channing comrade than Walter

Damrosch, who ha<l the temperament of a really great artist.

In his moinent.s of relaxation he could enjoy a good sxipper

and i>lay upon the piano for hours, never tired, always

genial, light-hearted and delightful.

When we returned to New York, I had the satisfaction of

hearing from my bank that I had a goodly deposit to my



account. If it !md not been for the «t ni.y heart-
strings to see tnv BiUiv and my School, I w««!,| ^
left America. But one morning I left a little group of friend.s
on the pier-Mary and Billy Uuberts, my poet.-*, my artists,
and ri^tnrried to Enropt*



CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO

ELIZABEITI hrouglit twenty pupils of the School and
’

“

my Baby to meet me in Paris. Imagine my joy— .
•

I had not seen my Baby for six months! When she
; iififl

saw me she looked at me in the queerest fashion, and then ;

‘

liegan to cry. Naturally I began to cry too—it was so j|!|i

strange and wonderful to hold her in my arms again. And '

that other child—my School. They had all grown so tall.

It was a splendid reunion, and wc danced and sang together
^ .

;

the whole afternoon. ' '

That great artist Lugn^; Poe had taken charge of rny

representations in Paris. He was responsible for bringing

to Paris Eleanora Duse, Susanne Despris and Ibsen. He
noted that my work needed a certain setting, and engaged

for me the (Jaietc I.yrique, and the C!olonnc Orchestra, with

Colonne to direct it. 'I'he result was that we took Paris

by .storm. Such poets as Henri Lavedan, Pierre Mille, Henri
’ '

de IRignier wrote of me enthusiastically. ;

Paris tunu><l a smiling countenance.

Each representation I gave was crowded with the 41ite

of the artistic and intellectual world. Then I seemed very

near to accomplishing my dream, and the School I desired ii;

seemed within <'asy reach. f

I had taken two largt> ajjartments at No. 5 Rue Danton.

I lived on the first fhtor and on the second I had all the

children of the School with their governesses.

One <lay, ju.st before a matin4e, I had a bad fright. My
baby suddenly, without warning, lagan to choke an<l cough. •

I thought it might be the drea<led croup and, taking a taxi,

227 • ./
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I flew alumt Paris trying to find a doctor at hoinc. Finally
I found a notwi children’s sfw'ialist who kindly hack
witli me ami soon rcassuritl me that it was m,thing smom
onlj a cough. ^ ’

I arrived at the mating half an hour late. Colonne hs^t
in ... ,v„

danarf, I trembled with apprehension. Naturally I adortd
in.v child and felt that if anything shcmid happen to her I
could not survive.

How strong, egoti-stical and ferocious a pass,s,sio„ «Mother Love. I do not think it is very admirable. It would
be inhrntely more admirable to be able to love all children.
Dmrdre was now running about and dancing. She was

parhcularty lovely, ami a perfect miniature of Ellen Terry

Fl'llt
of

, ;
‘«J'anc.‘s, all mothers wilt Iw iso.

latitl before the birth of their children in s„,„e protected
place where they shall he surnninded by statues, pictures

Tim event of the season was the Hrisson Hall, to which
all the artists and literary liglits of Paris were invited.
Hvery one was to go as the title of a different work. I

I found Mounet-bully .« (Je,,.k rolws, wlm might have
ptrsonikxl Dionysus himmdf. I dmmi with him all the

wfl .

conduct was extremely scamialous. But it

hours o diversion which he meritisl. It seemnl so strange

par,- tlirougti thasi*
tfi^l
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sympathetic to them and reach their destination, sometimes
' even without the consciousness of the sender.

I I had arrived at a point where breakdown was indicated.

I

It was impossible to meet all the expenses of ray growing

I

jchool out of my resources. With the money which I had

/
made my.self I had adoptetl and cartel for and educated forty

; children, of whom twenty were in Germany and twenty in

j

Paris, and I was helping other people be.sides. One day, in

i joke, I said to my sister Elizabeth:

I “This can’t go on! My banking account is overdrawn.
'

If the School is to continue, we must find a millionaire.”

Once I had voiced this wi.sh, it obsessed me.

“I must find a millionaire!” I repeated a hundred times a

day, first in a joke and then, finally, according to the Cou4

i

system, in earnest.

One morning after an especially successful performance
i at the Gai^l6 Lyrique, I was sitting in a dressing-gown before

j

my mirror. I remember I had my hair in curling papers for

j

the afternoon matinee, and it was covered with a little lace

cap. My maid came to me with a visiting card on which I

j

read a well-known name, and suddenly there sang in my

j

brain : “Here is my millionaire !”

I

“Let him enter !”

j

He entered, tall and blond, curling hair and beard. My
j

first thought was: Lohengrin. Wer will mem Ritter semf

I

He spoke in a ehanning voice, but he seemed shy. “He is

j

lik<‘ a big hoy disguisisl in a beard,” I thought.

! “You do not know me, but I have often applauded your
f wonderful art,” he said.

j
Then a curious feeling came over me, I had met this man

before. Where? As in a dream, I remembered the funeral

of the Prince dc Polignac: I, a young g^rl, crying bitterly,

* primitively unuse<l to a French funeral ; the long row of rela-

I
tivcH in the side aisle of the church. Some one pushed me

I

i
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forward. ‘‘II faul serror la timin'” tin-v whmjH.riHl. AjhI I
overcome with f^enuine grief for my <Ienr friend gone, gave
my hand to one after another of the relative*!. And I rt*-

memberwl suddenly looking into the eye. of one. It wan the
tall man before me.

We had met first in a church bfore a coffin. No propheov
of happmes*, that! Nevertheless, from that moment
I realiidi thfit ihii wiii iiw for wlicint I fiatl tentmy brain-waves seeking, and that, for whatev»>r fate, it was
KisTTtet.

“I admire your art, your courag*. in the ideal of vour
school. I have come to help you. What can I do? Would
you hke, for instance, to go with all these dancing children
to a little villa on the Hiviera, by the sea. and there compose
new dances? The expense you <hm‘t nee.! to worry ahout. I
wi jcar It a . \ cm have done a great work

;
you must be

tired. Now let it rest on my shoulders.”
In a week’s time all my little troop wm- in a first-class

carnage, speeding towards the sea and the sunshine.
Lohengrin met us at the station. He was radiant

; dressed
all m white. He took us to a lovely villa by the sea, from
wiose h‘rrace.s he pointed out to us his whife-wingixl yacht.

now ll" T r
*

noy^ we will eliarigc* the niiitie tci Irk,**

light blue tunics, their Immis with blossoms and fruit.

tholTtf”l T* Li the cfiildrim,
oughtful of every one’s c-omforl. His devotion to them

which r T'^ iri"aLf'ide with

Zon^r
L, deepen to something muchsirongcr* At that time- thcn!if}i f i i i

•

»y kni^hl, lo l„

'

7!;
"

spirito.1 f..hio„.
“"'“‘I"-'! " >>



The child roil and I were in a villa in Beaulieu, but
Lohengrin lived in a fashionable hotel in Nice. Now and
then he asked me to dine with him. I remember I went in my
simple (ireek tunic and was embarrassed to find there a
woman in a wonderful coloured gown covered with diamonds
and pearls. 1 knew at once that .she was my enemy. She
filled me with ilread, which was afterwards justified.

One evening, with characteristic generosity, Lohengrin
had invitwl a large party to a Carnival Ball at the Casino,

lie provided Pierrot eo.stumos for every one, made in flowing

Liberty satin. It was the first time I had ever donned a

Pierrot eostume, the first time I had ever attended a public

masked bull. It was a joyous festivity. For me there was
only one cloud. 'Hie huly of the diamond.s—also provided

with a Pierrot eo.stumt'—came to the ball. When I looked

at her, I .sulTered tortures. But, afteinvards, I remember
dancing with her with frenzy—so much is love akin to hate

—

until the major-domo touched us on the shoulder and in-

formed UK it was not allowed.

In the midst of all tliis fooling, I was suddenly called to

the tele[thone. Home one told me from the villa at Beaulieu

that Kriea, the i)ahy of the School, was taken suddenly with

erouj>—-very s<‘rious—-ptu-fiaps dying. I rushed from the

telephone to the supper table, where Lohengrin was enter-

taining his guests. I tohl him to come, quick, to the tele-

phone. We inu.st ’phone for a doctor. And it was there, in

the proximity of that telephone box, under the stress of that

common panic for one dear to us both, that our defences

broke down and our Ups met for the first time. But we
wasted not a second. Lolu-rigrin’s automobile was at the

door. .lust as we were, as two Pierrots, we wont and picked

up the doctor, then .sped on to Beaulieu. We found little

Erica sutf’oeating, her face ipiite black. The doctor did his

work. We waiteil beside the bed, two frightened Pierrots,
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for the verdict. Two lumvu UUr, uitl, the ,hmn creepingm at the window, tfie doctors proiuninci-d that flu* btihv wat
saved. The tears were racing down cnir cfus-ks anti jndtinff
the grease-paint, hut Lohengrin tot.k me in hi.H arms*
“Courage, darling! Let us gt* hack to our gtiests,” And
all the way imek, in the automohile, he held me cb,e, wins-
penng, “Dearest, if it were only for tins one night, this one
memory, I would love you always,”

At the (Vsino, time had flown so rapidly that most of the
guests had hardly noticetl our absence.

One, however, had eountetl every minute of it. The little
lady of the diamonds had watehetl our departure with jealous
eyes and, as we re-entered, she snatchwl a knife from the
table and darterl up to Imhengrin. Fortunately, he realised
her ultention in time and, gripping her hy the wrist, swung
her m a tnce high above his head. L, this wise he carried
Imr off to the ladies’ room as though the whole incident were
a joke, a pre-arrangesl part of the Cartuval. There he de-
hvered her over to the attenda«t.s, with the simple remark
that she appeared a little hysterica! and was apparently in
need of a drink of water! After which he returned to the
Imllroom, entirely unmoved, and in reckless goml spirits.
And mdecsl, fmn then on, the gaiety of the whole party in-
creased, until It reaeheil its elimas at flve a.m. when I <Unml
all the wild and conflicting emotions .,f the evening Into a
Tango Apache with Rfax Dearley.
When the party broke up at sunrise, the hwlv of the dia-

monds went back to h.-r hotel alone, and laihengrin n-maineil
itti me.

^

Hw generosity towarils the children, his anxiety

mylov^ «<»’' Hati won

chrtttT't^^'" fchristened. We took my llttU «.:u , . .
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Scliool in the cai-e of the governesses, we sailed away towards
Italy.

^ m m

All money brings a curse with it, and the people who
possess it cannot be happy for twenty-four hours.

If I had only roaliswl that the man I was with had the
psychology of a spoilt child, that every word and every ac-

tion of mine should have been carefully prepared to please,

all might have been well But I was too young and too naive
to know tliis, uiul I prattled on, explaining to him ray ideas

of life, Plato’s “Eeiiublic,” Karl Marx, and a general reform
of the w<»rl(!, without the least notion of the havoc I was
creating. This man, who had declaral that he loved me for
my courag<‘ and generosity, became more and more alai-mcd

when he found what sort of a red-hot revolutionary he had
taken aboard his yacht. He gradually comprehended that
he could not reconcile my ideals with his peace of mind. But
the climax came when, one evening he asked me what was my
favourite poem. Delighted, I brought him my livre de chevet

and read to him the “Song of the Open Road” by Walt
Wliitman. Oarried away by my enthusiasm, I did not

notice what elTect this was having, and when I looked up I

was astonislu'd to find hi« handsome face congested with

rage.

“What r<it !” he exclaimed. “That man could never have

earned his living!”

“Oan’t you see,” I cried, “he had the vision of Tree

America?”

“Vision be damned !”

And suddenly I realist'd that his vision of America was
that of the dozens of factories which made his fortune for

him. Hut such is the jx'rversity of woman that, after this

and similar quarrels, I threw myself into his arms, forgetting

everything under the brutality of his caresses. Also, I con-

If i

€



soW mysdf with the ick-n th«t wwu he wouhl upm his . v.n
and see. and tlmt then he wmdd iielp me tu make that great
School for the chihlren of the jNHijih*.

And, in the meantime, the magnituvnt yacht aai!*<<l oi
through the blue Methternine/in.

I can are it all aa if it were yesterfky; the hrom! deck «
the yacht; the table set with crystal and silver for lunch
and Deirdrv, in her white tunic, ilancing alamt. tVrlainli
I was in love and happy. And yet. all the time t wm un'
pleasantly aware of the atokers. st,»king in the engine-room
the fifty sailors on the yacht ; the t'aptain and the .\fttt.w
all this immense espnditure for the pleasure of two jM<ople.
Suheonscmusly I was uneasy «f mind at the passing «f these
days, each a loss from the mark. And siunetimes I eon-
trashd unfavourably the ease of this life „f luxury, the
continual feasting, the nonchalant giving up of one’s being
to pleasure, with the bitter struggle of my
Ihen quickly I wouh! react to the impression on mv laaly
and mind of the glory of the dawn as it melt.sl into the heat
of a daxxling no<»n. My l.ohengriH. my Knight of the <}rail,
should come, too, to share the great idea

!

We spent a day at Fompeii, ami I.ohengrin had the ro-
mantic idea that he would like to sre me dance in the Temple
of Pa.Ht«m by moonlight. H.. straightway engagnl a small
Neapolitan orchestra ami arrnngerl that they should procml
o the temple anti await tnir miming. Hut Ji.st that ilay
there was a summer stonn nml a deluge .if rain. All that
day and the next the yacht was unable to have the harbour,
and when we finally arrival «t Fastum, we found the ..r-
c ms ra, tlrtmchtsl through and very miserable, sitting ,m the
attpH of the temnle. whew* Hm,. i.„,i „._:i i r . . „

do?:eiw of bottle* of wine atitl a lamb
we ate Arab fashion with our Hotr. rs.
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Tlie famished orchestra ate and drank so much and were so

fatigued from their waiting in the temple, that they were
quite unable to play. As it began to drizzle slightly again,

wo all went to the yacht and set sail for Naples. The or-
che.stra made a brave attempt to play for us on the deck,

but as the boat began to rock, one by one they turned
green and retired to the cabins. . . .

And that was the end of the romantic idea of dancing by
moonlight in the Temple of Pa'stum

!

Lohengrin wanted to continue to sail in the Mediterranean,

but I remembt'red I had a contract with my impresario in

Bussia and, deaf to all pleadings, and even though it was
very difficult for me, I decided to keep my contract. Lohen-
grin brouglit me back to Paris. He would have come to
Russia with me, but feared passport difficulties. He filled

my compartment with flowers, and we said a tender good-

bye.

It is a .strange fact that when parting from a loved

oms altiiougii. we may be torn by the most terrible grief,
'

we experience at the same time a curious sensation of libera-

tion.

'rhat tournee in Russia was as successful as were the
others, but it was marked by an event that might have been
tragic, though it turned out rather comic. One afternoon
(’raig walk<-d in to s(‘e me, and for a short moment I was on
the verge of helit«ving tliat nothing mattered—neither the
School, nor Lohengrin, nor anything—^but just the joy of

seeing him again. However, a dominant trait in my char-
acter is fidelity.

Craig was in high .spirits, in the midst of creating his

Hamlet for the Stanislavsky Art Theatre. All the actresses

of the Stanislavsky troupe were in love with him. The ac-

tors were <Ielight.ed witli his Ijcauty, geniality and extraonii-

nary vitality. He would harangue them by the hour on the

I
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art of the theatre and they tlid their he«t to follow all his
fantasies and iraaginiiigs*

When I saw him r felt again all the old charm aiul fasci-
nation, and things might have ended iliffcrcritly had it nothwn that I had with me a very {>ndty «ecret»irv. (hi the
last evening, when we were just leaving for Kietf,' I gave I
httle dinner to Stanislavsky. (Vaig and the secretary In
the middle of dinner (’raig asked me if I moant l« mnai„
with him or not. As I could not answer, he flew into one of
Ins old-time rages, lifted the seendary from her chair ear-
ned her into the other room and locLai the door. Htanis-
Invsky was terribly shockisl, ami did his Iwst to {a-rsmide
Craig to open the door, hut when we found that persuasion
had no effect we couhl do nothing hut go to the station,
where we found the train had left ten minutes bdore

X returned with Stanislavsky to his apartment, and we
lied to talk mournfully of mmlmi art, and to avoid the

subject of Craig but I couhl see that Htanislavskv was dis-
tress«l and shocketi by Craig’s behaviour.
The next day I took the train to Kicff. 'Pherr I was

Join«l some days later by a rather pale and somewhat shaken
secretary. When I asked her if she did not want to stay in
Russia with Craig, she said emphatically that she di<l not,
so we reltmieil to Paris, where h. met us.
He had a strang.-, gloomy apartment in the Place des

osges. He took me then‘-.into a I.ouis XIV bed, where he
fairly smot iemi me with caresses. 'I’here, for the first time.
I knew what the nerves ami sensations can Im transfonmsl to.
rt seemed to me that I came to life in a new ami exhilarating
manner which I had ne\'er known Is-fore.

Like Zeus he transform.tl himself into many shapes ami
forms, and I knew him now as a flu!!, now as a Hwan. and
again as a Golden Shower, and I was by this love carried over
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the waves, caressed with white wings delicately, and strangely
seduced and hallowed in a Golden Cloud.

Then, too, I learned to know all the really good restau-

rants in the city of Paris, where I., was kowtowed to and
treated like a king. All the Mattres d’Hotel and all the

cooks vied with one another to please him—and no wonder
for he distributed money in a truly royal manner. Tor the

first time, too, I learnt the difference between a 'poiilet cocotfe
and a potdet simple—the different values of ortolans, truffles

and mushrooms. In fact, nerves lying dormant in my
tongue and palate awoke, and I learned to know the vintage
of wines and just what year and what crit was the most ex-

quisite to the sense of smell and taste, besides many things

that I had hitherto ignored.

And now, for the first time, I visited a fashionable dress-

maker, and fell to the fatal lure of stuffs, colours, form-
even hats. I, who had always worn a little white tunic, woolen
in winter, linen in summer, succumbed to the enticement of

ordering beautiful gowns, and wearing them. Only I had one I ^

excuse. I he dressmaker was no ordinary one, but a genius

—

Paul Poiret, who could dress a woman in such a way as also ;

,

to create a work of art. Yet this was for me the change
from sacred to profane art.

All these gratifications had their reactions, and there

were days when we spoke of that weird sickness—neuras-

thenia.

I remember, during an exquisite morning walk in the Bois
<le Boulogne, with Lohengrin, seeing a far-away, tragic ex-

pression (that I learned in time to dread) coming over his

face. When I asked the reason, he replied

:

“Always my mother’s face in her coffin; wherever I am I

s(*e her dead face. What use to live, since it all ends only
in death



And I realised that riches anti insury cio n

tentment! It is certainly more tiilficult f«>r i

accomplish anything serious in life. Always
the harbour inviting one to sail on Azure Sens,



CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE

That summer we spent in the yacht off Brittany.

Often it was so rough that I got off and followed

the yacht along the coast in an auto. L. stuck to the

ship, but he was not a very good sailor, and often he turned
very dark green. Such are the pleasures of the rich!

In September I went to Venice with my baby and the

nurse. For some weeks I was alone with them. One day
I went into the Cathedral of St. Marco and was sitting there

alone, gazing at the blue and gold of the dome when sud-

denly it seemed to me that I saw the face of a little boy, but

it was also the face of an angel with great blue eyes and an
aureole of golden hair.

I wont to the Lido, and sitting there, with little Deirdre

playing on the sands, I spent some days in metlitation.

What I had dreamed in the Cathedral of St. Marco filled me
at the same time with joy and disejuietude, I loved, but I now
knew sometliing of the fickleness and selfish caprice of what
men call love, and this sacrifice coming for my Art—perhaps

fatal for my Art--my work—and suddenly I began to suffer

an intense nostalgia for my Art—my work—my School.

This human life se<-me{i so heavy beside my dreams of Art.

I ladieve that in each life there is a spiritual line, an up-
ward curve, and all that adheres to and strengthens this line

is our real life—the rest is but as chaff falling from us as

our souls progress. Such a spiritual line is my Art, My
life has known but two motive8--Love and Arl\-and often

I.ove (leHtroyi'd Art, md often the imperious call of Art put
a tragic end to Love. For these two have no accord, but
only constant battle.

In tlu.s state of indecision and mental anguish I went to
239



Milan to meet a doi'tor frit'ml whom I had sumiiumw! thm*
and laid my problem before him,

“Why, it is preposterous!” he exelaimed, “you n unique
artist, to again risk depriving the world for ever of your
Art. It is quite im{>ossible. Pray take my advice aml pre-

vent such a crime against humanity.”

I listened to him undeckled, in a slate of anguishetl imh-
cision—one moment filled with rt'volt that stu-h a deforma-
tion should again come to my body, which was the instrument
of my Art, again torlunti hy the call, the htipe, the vision

of that angel’s face, tfie face of tny son.

I asked my friend to leave me for an hour to deckle. I

rememtKT the heflroom of the Imtel— a rather gltHunv room—

-

and facing me I suddenly saw a picture, a strangt* woman
in eighteenth century gown, whose lovely, but cruel eves
looked straight into mine. I stareti at her eyes and they
seemed to mock me. “Whatever you may tiecisie,” she
seemed to say, “it is the same, fiook at my loveliness, that
shone so many years ago. Death swallows at! -all—-why
should you suffer to again bring life into the world, only to
be swallowed up by death?”

Her eyes became more cruel, more sinister, my anguish
more terrible, I hid my eyes from hers w'ith my hands. I

tiled to think, to decide, I implonsl those eyes, through the
mist of my troubletl tears, but they seemnl to show no pilv:
relentless they inocktsi me. IJfe or Death, poor creature,
you arc in the relentless trap.

Finally I rose and spoke to the eyes. “No, you shall not
trouble me. I beilievc in Life, in Love, in tlte sand it v of
Nature’s Law,”

Was it imagination, or dkl there suddenly shine in those
hard eyes a gleam of terrible, mocking laughter?
When my friend r»*turned I told him my liecisiou, and

after that nothing would alter it.


